
1967 BHADRA 25, 1886 (SAKA) No-Confidence in 1968. 

COMMITl'EE ON PRlV ATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLU-

TIONS 

FORTY -SI:VENTH REPORT 

8Mi ~7 Bao (Shimo-
ga): Sir, I .beg to present the Forty-
seventh Report of the Committee Iln 
Private Members' Bills and Resolu-
tions. 

D.IO •. 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCn. OF MINISTERS-

contd. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, the House will 
take up further consideration of the 
No-confidence Motion. 

~ ~ "W Ifmr (~): 
~~, ft~ *"a'iI'~ m~ 
~fit; ~ f.n;R it; ~qr.r q'~~ 
II:,IImf U<"I\'I'a' ,....'" OR: ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ 1m'll : ifu f.I'i~ ~ 
ifit; ~OR: qr.r'S(1l1l'~~~ 
lt6T ~ f.n;R ~ fi;rIrr '!tIT lIlT I 

~ "" ... : ~ OR: 'Ii~ ~ "'~ 
~ "fiR "if"i ~ ~ fri~ ~ .m: tTnJ" 
mllft'~~'I1it~ t ~ 
U~fl!; 8~ ~~'lfit;~, ~ 
m fir-te .m: ~ .m: ~ ~I'-'<'f 
~)if tn: "~o'fi) ~ f"r GnlPll I 

SIIrI Nath Pal (Rajapur): Sir, I 
abide by your dec1s1011 entirely, bIIt 
I had undentooci that the debateOD 

Council of Ministers 
the Murud Incident was, accordlna to, 
the, Bulletin, under your own direc-
tion, fixed at a certain hour and the 
debate on the No-confidence Motion, 
was to continue after that. There-
fore, I supposed that I was to begin 
this. 

Mr. Speaker: There was no hour 
fixed. The only thing was that we 
would take it up separately. We fixed 
it for Tuesday, but having regard to· 
his convenience, the House agreed to 
take it up on Wednesday. We are 
taking it up just after five minutes. 
The House will now take up further 
consideration of the motiOn of no-
confidence in the Council of Ministers, 
moved by Shri N. C. Chatterjee on 
the 11th September, 1964. Shrimati 
Lakshmikanthamma to continue her 
speech. She has already taken 
8 minutes. 

Sbrlmatl Laksbmlkantbamma 
(Khammam): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
Andhra Pradesh Bund was 99 per' 
cent failure. The present food policy 
should satisfy both the Communists 
and the Swatantra Party because of 
the fair prices fixed for the farmer 
and I am sure that several farmers 
have expressed that it is a reasonable 
price and there is a decision to under-
take State trading in foodgralns 
gradually. 

Some Members said about the per-
sonality cult. Even after the sad de-
mise of Jawaharlalji, they are still 
pursuing it. I feel that it i. the 
Opposition tbat has started the nega-
tive personality cult In the country. I 
do not understand: why there should be 
so much controversy about the deci-
sion of the Government to declare the 
previous Prime Minister''J residenee as 
a national memorial. In this very 
House. We heard Dr. Lohia speaking 
about the furniture, the carpets and all 
these things of the Prime Minister's 
residence. The previous Prime Minis-
ter was requested, when he became the 
Prime Minister, to stay in that HOUle. 
So, whether he liked it or not, he was 
staying In this House. Now, what is 
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N o-COJIjicI.nce ~I:R III, lICK in Council of 
Mlni6tera 

IShrimlU Lakahmikanthammlj 
wrong if the Government decided to 
declare it u a national memudal and 
the Prime MInI.ter's residence is shift-
ed to a simpler and smaller house. Dr. 
Lobla's utterances after the demise of 
our beloved Prime Minister are re.en-
ted throuilhout the country. He said: 

. Our Prime Minilter haa liven jewels 
to his family and ashe. to the country. 
This is what he say. about the ashes 
of Jawaharlalji. 

Regarding the amendments to the 
. Constitution, I have seen a number of 
.private Members bringing forward .0 
many amendments to the Constitu-
tion espec!ally from the Opposition 
side. Why should they blame the 
Government in this regard? 

Again, ·regarding our poJicics, I\{r. 
Dandekar wanted to give an opportu-
nity to this Government to change its 
policies. It is not so simple a. that. Our 
policies had been debated in Parlia-

.ment for years and years and they 
were found to be sound and they ;yere 
endo sed by the people at large. Shri 
Jaw.ha·rlal himself in his Autobiogra-
'phy has said: 

"If I were given a chance to go 
through my life again with my 
present knowledge and experi-
ence added. I would no doubt try 
to make many changes in my per-
sonal life-but my major deci-
sions in public affairs would re-

'main untouched. Indeed, I could 
not vary them for they were 
stronger than m vaelf and a force 
'beyond my control drove me to 
them." 

'Nehru's way is the correct way. He 
stOOd for the relation of the put and 
the present akin to the relation of the 
Mother and the child where the 

'Mother endures in the child but the 
ehi1d i. an independent entity in it-
self. This was the true siplilleanee 
of Nehru to India. He meant a whole-
some synthelli. ot the past and the 
1><esent of the Ilalt and the West. of 
tire .n&!lent 1Ind the modern. of the 

phil~PJlilic and ~cWntiof\c attitudes. To 
the Indian people, 110 other attitUde 
could be more natural and more 
useful. The vision of India which he 
conju.ed uP. the foundations of ideo-
lOlly which he lal~, the pattern and 
Wlicy which he formulated will en-
dure far ~ long time. I want thCm to 
endure without being a routine beat-
en track without solidifying into 
fanatic and unpragmatic postures 
since this contains the essenCe of 
what Nehru always preached and 
stood for . 

Sir, 1 egard'ng the economic poliCIes, 
would like to explain them but I 

do not have much time hl!Te to ex-
plain them. Jawaharlalji has ex-
plained them. I would like Mr. Dan-
dekar to read the debates where our 
previous Prime Minister has explain-
ed them. I do not like to use the 
word 'late' because I· never consider 
Jawaharlalj; as dead; he is ever liv-
ing, he is amaT and he is always liv-
ing in our hearts. I would like my 
hon. friends to read those .peeches. 

My hon. friend Shri M. R. Muani 
also had advanced an argument on 
the same lines bef·ore and asked 
'Why do you want a steel plant?'. 
Jawaha1lalji has given an answer to 
that question. I shall just read out 
one or two sentences from Jawahar-
lalji's reply to Shri M. R. Masanl's 
que.tlon: Regarding the strategy of 
economic development, JawaharlalJi 
said: 

"Our strategy of economic deve-
lopment is first and essentially 
agriculture, modernisation of 311'i. 
culture, the trl!ining of our rural 
masses to change their outlook to 
use new method., tools and at the 
same t;me lay foundations of an 
indu..trial structure by building 
heavy industries, above all, 
power.". 

He also IBid: 
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"With the money available Wltb 
us, are We going to give some 
present benetlt today or kept it 
for tomorrow Or the day aftll'7 
I:\y spending the money we have 
we can get 80me petty benefits 
today but that will not yield auy 
permanent benefit, and one has 
to find a healthy balance bet-
ween today's benefit and to-
morrow's. This business of deel 
plants etc. is for tomorrow's 
benefit.'· 

We cannot get tied up economically 
with the countries of the West or of 
tbe East, AI Shri Dandekar wanted us 
to do when he said that We should 
get more and more instrumenll and 
equipment from the West. If we get 
tied up with thoae countries, that 
would mean that our industrial 
growth will be prevented, and lhat i,; 
not the way Of letting our country in-
dustrialised. Again. placed as we 
are. an industrial base is most im-
portant from the point of view of 
military strength and defence 
strenJ(th. Even for agricultural im-
olements. small industries are needed 
today. 

There may be some dlfllculties in 
the implementation of our poUcies. 
There may be difllculties arising out 
of the limitations inherent in the 
situation. That was because we had a 
legacy and w. had a particular situa-
tion handed down to us, such sa a 
backward economy, immature politi-
cal institutions, an inhibited society 
I8ndwi~ed between the compulsions 
Of a fast changing world and the 
atagnant outlook lIenerated by cen-
turie. of slavery and exploitation. 
This waa the mightiest challenlle fac-
in& the young nation and this chal-
lenge WBc accepted under the leader-
ship of Panditji. 

14ain, there was al80 the 'ailure of 
~he human element, and mM of the 
failure can be attributed to the fail-
ure of t!le human element. 

The total war ataned by o .. r H~me 
MlDlster on corruption has to be en-
couraged. Socialism and democracy 
cannot prosper where the atm.;s-
phere is su,charged with ,raft and 
self-aggrandizement and an ever-
increasing gull of disparities. Our' 
socialism hal yet to take roots Ind 
this can happen only when we have 
the courage to maintain ideological 
clarity in all that we do. Any sound· 
socio-economic system and parti-
cularly sociali9ll1 contains within it-
self adequate correctives to counter 
the vagaries of the human element. 
The prevalence of vagaries is used as 
an argument against socialism and the 
forces of socialism are not allowed 
to operate. ThIs is the age-old trick 
of detractors. The most efl'eetive way 
of obviating the failmes of the human 
element is to pursue relentlessly the 
ideology far which we stand. The 
panacea for the ills of socialism .. 
more sociallsm. 

Whether it 'be the food situation or 
the question of prices, corruption or" 
I neflleiency, poverty or backwa..dnesl, 
whatever be the particular malady, a 
scrupu.Jous ideological approach 
alone can do the trick. 

The banyan tree which was givin,' 
shade to all of us is no more. Let us 
now see how much shade the other 
trees can give us. Their 
growth will no more be stunted, 
provided they have the inherent capa-
city to grow. The great virtue of de-
mocracy is that It has mysterious way. 
of replenishing human material. Even 
under the shadow of a national tra-
gedy, t hope that the hitherto untap-
ped capacities and dormant energies of 
t!le present leadership wiII .prlng Into 
full bloom. 

I shall conclude my speech with what 
Shri H. N. Murkerjee said durin, the' 
debate on the no-conftdence motion' 
last time. He said: 
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[Shrimati Lakshrnikanthamma]. 
"But I feel that it is fair to re-

member that raking up the past 
might not always be a good thing, 
and if We remember the past, 
when We all wanted to mOVe to-
gether in the tasks of maintaining 
the dignity of the country, secur-
ing the country's development, 
then We should not be unconscious 
of the obligations which we conti-
nue even today.". 

'Here again I would repeat what our 
previous Prime Minister was so fond 

.of saying: 

"The words are lovely. nark & deep; 
But I have promises to keep 
and miles to gO before 1 sleep. 
And miles to go before I sleep." 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Nat.h Pai. 

""'~(~):~it;m1m: 
'R ;;ft~'!iT~'I<'T~ ~ 
'Pr'R 17~~it ~1t 1ft' 
t:J;'Ii ~ I '!'t.~ ~~Il<i'rlIrr;p:~ 
~~'!iT~~'Ii't l'RitUlIffim 
~~, iIfllTit;;wr~~ I 

III'ClfW"l!~n : 1II'f'I'~~ I ~ 
q1ffi 'R '«IT 'I<'T ;;n~ I' 

Shri Nath Paj (Rajapur): Mr. 
Speaker. the sll"it!Ct mat",.. ot my a1S-
. CUSSion Is the unauthorised and illegal 
landing of one Mr. Daniel Walcott at 
Murud in Ratnaglri on the westenl 
·coast of Maharashtra. The second visit 
of Mr. Walcott,~r shall I say, the 

.second pilgrimage of Mr. Walcott7-
to the sacred shores of this holy land 
of ours? -highlights the total 

·chaos that prevails at our ports, at 
.airports. harbours. all the numerous 
polnt.-; of contact we have on our 
long and extensive border with our 
neighbours. It shows-I hoPe I will 
not be accused of exaggeration wilen 
the hon. Minister replies, as they did 
'Iast year when I raised the matter 
in this House-it highlights the un-
paralleled, the unprecedented smUII-

Ministers 
gling that ·goes on ift this country, the 
shocking and incredible incompetence 
and corruption in the administrative 
services. This small episode shows 
the shocking state of our secw'ity, of 
OUr vigilance and lack of integrity. 
This epiSOde highlights those danger-
ous weaknesses in the strategic spots 
of our national life. 

I wiH first take up the facts regard-
ing what exactly transpired, at 
Murud on the 8th June 1964 and later 
on the 9-6-1964 at Bombay. There is 
a statement circulated by the Minis-
ter of State in the Ministry of Home 
Affairs. For some mysterious reason, 
the statement never mentions Mr. 
Walcott. It talks of one Mr. PIulby. It 
is common knowledge that Mr. Philby 
is nobody but Mr. Walcott. I am re-
minded, by the strange restraint on 
the part of the Government to men-
tion Mr. Walcott by the name, of the 
restraint of old-fashioned Hindu wo-
men who wiH never refer to their 
husbands by their names. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: (Gurdaspur): 
But he did not marry a Hindu woman. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Mr. Walcott land. 
on the coast ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: Traditionally, it is 
not the husband that goes veiled; it is 
the wife that goes veiled. 

Shrl Nath Pal: I was only referring 
to the limited aspect Of it . 

Mr. Walcott lands there, and what 
happens? Normally, a smuggler, a 
racketeer, a man wanted by the law 
of the country, would try to take to 
hiding, to hide himself SO that he can-
not be tarced. The Government of 
India is negotiating for the extradi-
tion of Mr. Walcott with the Govern-
ment of the United States of 
America. with the Gove'rllment of 
France. and God knows with 
what other governments. But 
under the very nose of the Gov-
ernment, when the Government Is car-
rying on these negotiations for his ex-
tradition, Mr. Walcott happily and 
confidently carries on his depreda-
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men who wiH never refer to their 
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Shrl D. C. Sharma: (Gurdaspur): 
But he did not marry a Hindu woman. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Mr. Walcott land. 
on the coast ..... . 
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the wife that goes veiled. 
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happens? Normally, a smuggler, a 
racketeer, a man wanted by the law 
of the country, would try to take to 
hiding, to hide himself SO that he can-
not be tarced. The Government of 
India is negotiating for the extradi-
tion of Mr. Walcott with the Govern-
ment of the United States of 
America. with the Gove'rllment of 
France. and God knows with 
what other governments. But 
under the very nose of the Gov-
ernment, when the Government Is car-
rying on these negotiations for his ex-
tradition, Mr. Walcott happily and 
confidently carries on his depreda-
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lions, sure in his knowledge gained 
by his long experience of this country 
that there is nothing to detcct him. 
nothing to stop him. nothing to pre-
vent him. 

How does he put us to ridicule? 
Promptly this adventurer goes from 
where he has landed. not to his hiding 
spot. but to the arms of our security. 
the police station. And what does he 
do there? 

He asks the police officers to givp 
protection to his aircraft. and our 
"police oblige him by sending two 
guards to guard the aircraft of thp 
smuggler. Why is he so bold? Hp 
bas taken the measure of our security. 
he knows the measure of the integri-
ty of our services. He asks them to 
help him to proceed to Bombay. and 
he succeeds in doing tha t. He reaches 
Bombay. There. he has a rendezvous 
with his other accomplices and col-
leagues. They meet and proceed to a 
hotel. where one Mr. Novak ha. heen 
·staylng for a long time. for more than 
three weeks. Had the security ser-
vice. intelligence service, anti-rurrup-
tlon branch of this country been ev .. n 
partially vigilant. they would have 
watched the activity of this Novak 
who used to make international calls 
pretty regularly from the hotel in 
which he was staying. But. it WAS 
"nobody'. concem. 

They meet there. take a taxi and 
proceed to the airport. And what 
happens at the airport is something 
which normally happens in the days 
of the Haroun EI Raschid. but Mr. 
Nanda has become a modem Haroun 
EI Raschid; he even went In dlsgul ... 
to trace the blackmarketeers in Delhi. 
So. no surprise that we are having 8 
repetition. 

There. Mr. Walcott manages to mix 
with the Incoming passengers of. 
plane which had just landed. goes in-
to the airport, passes through customs. 
immigration. health, crosses the bar-
rier. huy! a ticket and then imme-

diately boards a plane to proc~ed to 
Pakistan. 

After the horse has run away. of 
course the security apparatus of Indi. 
is activised as usual. and it busily 
starts to trace him. 

There are some questions about this 
which I should like to raiBe before I 
say anything else. The statement says: 

"Unfortunately. it could not be 
transmitted to the Controller of 
Civil Aerodromes on the night of 
June 8 on account of bad atmos-
pheric conditions and was rereiv-
ed by the Airport Control Tower 
in Bombay at 7.32 A. M. on June 
9. 19~". 

Information was sent by a constable 
that one Mr. Philby and one Mr. Mc-
Allister had landed there and wert' 
proceeding to Bombay. Finally the 
Aerodrome Officer receives this infor-
mation at 7.30 in the moming. What 
steps does he take to stop Mr. Philby. 
i.e., Mr. Walcott, and Mr. McAllister 
from boarding the plane. beca UBe II 
is four hours after the information 
reached the Aerodrome Officer that 
they boarded the plane for Pakistan? 
I would like to know what the Aero-
drome OftIcer was doing. 

The Aerodrome Officer of India have 
a pattern of behaviour. Last year. 
Mr. Philby i.e .• Mr. Walcotht had do!]e 
the same kind of trick at the Safdar-
jung Airport. We had tried to ralse 
the matter. and. at a later stage I 
will have time to motion the reaction 
of the Government to that episode. 
At this stage I will be saying this much 
that the Government at no stage hal 
explained In this statement as to what 
prevented the Aerodrome Officer from 
alerting other people that a plane had 
landed and they had to locate the 
people who had landed there. Four 
hours elapsed. There were actually 
more hours which the Government had 
at its disposal It it wanted honestly 
to discharge it. duty, becau .... between 
his landing and emplanlng for 
Karachi. there were more than 24 
hours. hut momlng was done. The ex-
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plantation is that the meS'Rlte sent 
from Murud did not reach Bombay, 
but this particular mLossuge, the 
statement says, had reached. 

Now, I want to know another thing. 
Why does he feel so bold to proceed 
to the police station? He ,impl), 
knows that there is nobody whom he 
cannot fool, he simply feeh that 
there is nobody whom he can-
not bribe. This is the lnt'"asurf:: 
of our administrative competence, 
intel1i~nce and integrity that an inter-
national racketeer has I.aken. 

Looking at the periodic depredations 
of Walcott, one feele that India is fast 
becoming the hunting ground for ad-
veturers like Mr. Walcott. it i. the 
paradise for the recketeer, for 
the profiteer, for the blackmarketeer. 
In the past, because or our cul-
ture and civilization this land used to 
attract and invite grelt scholars and 
explorers like Hulen T8anl. It was 
the promised land for the seeker after 
the truth. Today, it is the moat pro-
mising land for the seeker of fortune. 
For anybody who wants to make 
quick money in the .hortest poaib\e 
time, . here is the land, India. 
No risks involved; no capital re-
quired: unlimited profits luaranteed; 
come to India. 

The debate has been raging in 
this House. Mr. Speaker, whether 
this country is following in the foot-
steps of Shri JawabarlaI Nehru, of 
8hri Shastri; whether we are follow-
ing Nehruism, Shastri-ism or social-
ism; there is doubt about all this. But 
there is no doubt whatsoever about 
where we are going. This country 
seems to be impreceptibly but dellni-
tely marching towards some kind of 
a thing which broadly may be describ-
ed. as Walcotism. What do I mean 
by this? It is this strange alliance 
among the ruthless racketeer, unscrup-
ulous profiteer and the corrupt omelei. 
All this is watched by the Government 
which is sometimes negligent, some-
times indifferent and sometimes help-
lessly watching what is bappeuiD&. 
Walcottism ill the symbol ot all these. 

Supposing Walcott's communication 
to his accomplice Novak hed reached 
him, it is conceivable that the Govern-
ment would never have heard that 
Walcott had come and gone. It wa' 
a failure of a certain message pertain-
inl to this plane which he ha. sent 
from Karachi; it did not reach his BC-
complice so he had to proceed from 
Murud to Bombay. Had that message 
reached Mr. Novak, he would ha,,,, 
taken the same plane and returned to 
Karachi and this country would never 
have' heard about him. We do not 
know how many visits he had made 
to this country or how many more 
Walcotts there are in Ihis coun-
tary operating. Indian and of 
courle foreign Walcotts because 
he i. a symbol of a particular 
type of mentali ty. I know Govern-
ment's reply We have a vast coast 
line. In my own cliatrict on the coast 
of Maharashtra itself, there are 20() 
miles of I81ldy beach which olfel'~ 

ideal facilities for landing of small 
aircraft. What can we do? That would 
be the reply. In their eagerness t" 

'secure this point against me and thos" 
who support me, I warn them, let not 
the Government advertise and pro-
claim India's total inability to defend 
its coastline because that is a temp-
tation. How can we go on guarding 
every inch? Ours is a vast coastline 
U you are going to secure this point 
against me by saying that every inch 
of our coast and our border cannot 
be protected and guarded and luoked 
after, please say so; that this country 
and its defenCe is too big a task for 
you and leave it to somebody who 
does not think that it is too big to guard 
but i. proud to accept the challenge 
and defend every inch of its soil. All 
these happened. in the midst of the 
Emergency! A wanted criminal and 
an itnernational racketeer comes, 
makes a mockery of the law, goes to 
the main city of the country and 
meets his accomplice Bncl procepds to 
the airport. We do not know 
whom else he has met in bet-
ween. There are reports in the papers 
that Walcott is only a facade for mOl'C' 
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respectable names; that Walcott is 
only a link in doing something on a 
gigantic scale, racketeering and smug-
gling. 

I know that the gold control order 
was promulgated by the Government: 
(0) to stop smuggling, (b) to bring 
down the price of gold and (c) to 
bring forth the gold which is hidden 
in the houses of this country for deve-
lopmental purposes. We know how 
magnificiently; all these three ideals 
have g~ achieved. We know that 
the price of gold today is high. But 
what was the Government doing-
hunting the little goldsmith in ynur 
village, Sir, who converts the peasant's 
little ornament into something new his 
wife wants. Walcotts and their .up-
porters and their allies and their ac-
complices and those who back th= 
can come and do what they like end 
get away and it is only afterwards 
that this country knows about It. 
The Finance Minister is not here. His 
department is concerned. Not only his; 
the Home Department is concerned; 
the excise is concerned; customs is 
concerned, pOlice is concerned and 
the securi ty and in a certain manner 
defence is concerned. This is super-
ficial attitude,-that we exaggerate! 
I hope for Heaven's sake they will 
not build the p"tulant charge against 
us, that it is exaggerating something. 
I will be saying towards the conclu-
sion of my speech the relationship be-
tween such massive, large-scale, or-
ganised smuggling, international 
smuggling, and the danger to security 
and defence, and its implications In 
the terms of the enemies of this coun-
try. 

Here, I would like to ask the second 
question to the Government: how is 
it that he could go to the airport and 
get mixed with the incoming crowd? 
What was the security staff there do-
ing? If you go to the airport, Sir,-
as yOU sometimes do-you know how 
many are the barriers-though you 
are a VIP Bnd a distinguished son of 
this land-through which you must 
pass. At every stage, you. will be 
stopped and asked a myriad questions. 

1083 (Ai) LSD-5. 

Ministers 
You cannot leave the airport. But 
Walcott can go. He holds the magic 
key to everything in India. He can 
Open any door; he can pass through 
any barrier; he can get anywherc. My 
worry is not about this insignificant, 
little, international adventurer, but 
the question is, how many more there 
may be behind him. We have caught 
one; how much must be hidden be-
hind? It is just like the iceberg which 
displays only one-fifth, but the other 
four-fifth is submerged and that is 
the real danger. (Interruption.) 

Mr. Speaker, only this morning'. 
papers have disclosed something. In 
Bombay there was a haul. What was 
the haul? Five million. I was asso-
ciated in a very small manner with a 
certain enquiry. It was conftded to 

. us. Now that six months have passed 
after the submission of the report, I 
can take the liberty of disclosing part 
of the whole evidence: the smug-
gling. that is checked in the 
country may be hardly 10 to 20 per 
cent of what really takes place. Wal-
cott grimly reminds this country of 
what is happening. All this talk of 
saying foreign currency become. 
meaningless, when such a massive 
smuggling is allowed. The reply will 
be apart from saying' how can we do 
it, what can we do about Uus vasl coast 
of ours. May I know or not from the 
Government whether a written com-
plaint was lodged by a certain citi-
zen from the same area, that Murud 
and it surrounding areas are the smug-
glers' dens, that Arabs coming from 
Kuwait and other places come and 
land, and the yellow metal passes. thn t 
this goes on pretty regularly in an 
organised manner, not because of the 
skill of these people who come with 
their audacity and their bravery. but 
many people haVe suceedcd in makine 
their accomplices do it. I hate to' 
bring charges against the admimstra-
tive services unless I feel deeply COn-
vinced (a) that it is correct and (b) 
that we must raise it; but this kind at 
massive, large-scale smuggling goes on 
there with the connivance and some-
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time the acquiescene of those who 
have been posted by the Government 
of India to stop it. As an Indian pro-
verb says, when the fence itself has 
taken-which is supposed to guard 
against this thing-to this kind of ac-
tivity who will protect the field? 
Thos~ who have been posted to look 
after these things imd see that no such 
thing happens have become accomp-
lices, and that is why this happens 
there. . 

We had a previous haul of Rs. 8 
milliOn only a few miles from there. 
Now this episode eomes, and we get 
in not because of our alertness but by something different; not because 
that the police 'have discharged their 
duty; he comes and passes. 

The next question also will not be 
answered: how did he smuggle h!m-
self? How did he join the incoming 
team? Nobody has replied. It means 
that chaotic conditions prevail at the 
airport, and as a result of this dis-
closure, now, honest visitors Irom 
abroad Hre harassed. The other day 
in Bombay, those who had already 
boarded a plane ..... re compelled to 
come down for a search becaUSe th~ 
search was not enough. What a count-
ry? The innocent will be persecuted; 
the guilty will get away! Can we not 
change our patterns now? 

Anothe. thing happens. He com~s 
in. The emigration officer-a villilant 
man obviously-discovers that Ihe two 
names. Mr. Philby and Mr. McLi.ter .. -
are not Oil Ihe list of passengers of 
this plane. He raised an objection. 
But then-here is the question-an offi-
cial 'of the Indian Airlines Corporut;on 
promptly inserts the names, writes the 
names of these two passengers. Now. 
he has been arrested. Is he the OnlY 
one~ somC!' minor officer? Are nnt 
there many like him, and why did I.p 
do it? What are the standards? Here 
is an official of a nationalised enter-
pri"" who did that, and I do not know 
for what motive, because I have not 
seen any statement from the Min!s-

ter, and whether it was lucre 01 gold 
or money Or something-that Mr. 
Walcott succeeded in greasing tne 
palm and compelling this officer In 
tlie presence of police officers to en ,,,r 
the names which were not there. Then 
they come out and then they 110. Last 
year the Government ridiculed me; 
warned them not to do it and note the 
proper meaning and signiftance of 
this. I warn them to see it in its pro-
Per perspective. Today It Is not I only 
who stands ridiculed; the whole 
country stands ridiculed. 

What happened on the 8th June, 
1964 W'8S implicit, inexorable and 
inevitable in the light of what hap·· 
pened in this House on the 19th 
November, 1963. Like a Greek 1 'a-
gedy reaching its climax inexorably 
and relentlessly Walcott was bouml 
to come. Why?' He had boosted and 
he had failed; he regularly comes and 
goes. I am going to read the Minis-
ter's reactions. The Minister laughrd 
at it and ridiculed .those who support-
ed 'me. He said ~!Yat we were spin-
nin~ yarn that we were telling a cock 
and bull 'story. I know Sh,i Raj 
Bahadur "nd Shri Nanda tire earnest 
and hones~ ottls and .I think as Min-
isters go, the)' try to do a good job 

,in this country. But when this mat-
. ter was raised and we discussed it in 

this House it w:,. duly defeated by 
pressing i"'.to s~rvice that mas ... ive, 
blind majo:·dy. with its pr~ss button 
ment::t1ity. who!'C' conscienCe can be 
smothered ,11,,1 ,· .. hose patriotic urges 
can be sunpr ··sSl'd by cr·Jcking the 

;whip of party discipline .... (Interrup-
tions). Eve":' \\'o:'d is constitutional-
ly correct. Fr. Speaker. Let me com-
plete my ":''"tence. I will repeat 
every word-by pressing into service 
the massive, pliant majority, w~ich 

the Government cormnands, whose 
patriotic urges and conscience can be 
.'~mothered 'iAnd supPl'essE'd by the 
Government by cracking fue whip of 
party discipline ... 

Shrl Ramanathan Chettlar (Karllr): 
It is hi,gJIly obiectionable, Sir. 
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Sbrl D. C. Surma: He says, m'aS-
sive blind majority whose patriotic 
:urge is smothered. 

Sbrl Nath Pal: It may be unpala-
table, but it is true. 

Mr, Speaker: It is only unpalat-
:able; it is not proper to say that the 
oeonscience of anybody much less that 
of a large number or a party, can be 
suppressed so easily by pressing the 
button or by the whip. Every party 
has that right to discuss a matter in 
their own meeting and every party 
proceeds like that in a democracy. 
They agree to abide by the decision. 
·they !lave taken tbere. Thei'efore, 
they come into the House and abide 
"by that whip issued to them. To put 
it in this manner is not fair to any 
"party or to the democratic system 
:also. 

Shrl Ramanathan Chettiar: On a 
point of order, Sir. The hon. Mem-
"ber referred to patriotism. I request 
that those words should be expunged. 

Mr. Speaker: Did I not refer to 
that? 

Sbrl Ramanathan Chettlar: You did 
not refer to that. 

Mr. Speaker: do not propose to 
expungE' anything. My remarks and 
his observations wou:d remain there. 

Shri Nath Pal: As you know, Sir, I 
am always only too willing to be 

"guided and lcd by you. In tbis 
matter, m"Jy I rcmind you, Sir, of the 
rem·J.rks used in this House. It was 
not something which I was" using on 
the spur; I had weighed it and con.i-
dered it. May I say that "Gov~rn
ment whose conscience has ~}een 
drugged, whose ears have been plug. 
ged, which hoas been blinded by the 
lust for power" are parliamentary 
phrases, Mr. Speaker? Whereas 1 

"will respect your opposition to thi. 
and I mean no disrespect. what is the 
phrase I used? Many Congress Mem-
bers were fee~ing wit)1 me, WQl'e 

'agreeing with me and they support-
ed me. But "still it· Was duly defeat-
ed ~ d'ependLng 'on the ma,jiority. 
In this no aspersiOns are cast on their 
patriotiS'm .•• 

Mr. Speaker: As he repeats it, it ( 
would be expunged. (Intert'UptiOtwl). 
So far as the Government I. concern-
ed, I have absolutely no objection to 
It. 

8brl H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta Cen-
tral): Is it your ruling that the USll11 
cut and thrust of parliamentary 
debate is going to be drastica!Jy 
modlfted, because if in this way one 
Is to order one's formulations, it is an 
impossible propostion to function in 
Parliament. If you refer to the par-
liamentary proceedings in any res-
pectable country In the world, you 
will find much more vitriolic langu-
age. 

Shrl Nath Pal: I quoted from the 
proceedings of the Central Assembly. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not concerned 
with wnat happens elsewhere. We 
have our own genius, our own tra .. 
ditions and other things that we have 
to observe. So far as the remarks 
that he made about the Government 

\ 
are concerned, I have absolutely no 
objection. 

Shri Surendranatlt Dwlvedl: It is 
actually directed'" against the Gov-
ernment 

Mr. Speaker: No, Sir; "patriotis.n of 
the members of that pliable m'ajo·· 
rity" cannot be .... 

Sbri Sul'endranath Dwlvedl: It is 
the Government whiCh is suppress· 
ing their patriotism'. 

Mr. Speaker: No, Sir; it cannot be 
suppressed unless thOSe Members also 
are agreeable to Mlat being suppres-
sed; it can't be done otherwise. 

•• Expunged as ordered by the 
Chair. 
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Shrl Rem.... (Gauhati): Shri 
Noath PBi has ~ ft17 clear. Be 
said that by the cracking of the whip 
the patriotism of Ibe members was 
smothered. There were members in 
the Congress Party-even now there 
are members in the Congre •• Party-
who agreed with most of the things 
that the Opposition said. Tney 
oagreed. But somehow Or the other 
their patriotism is smothered by the 
party discipline, and he pointed out 
the facts. It is a fact. 

Shrl H. N. Makerjee: In parlia-
mentary debate and parlioamentary 
discussion even at academic levels 
the wtlip system, particularly in the 
British House of Commons, comes in 
for even more vitriolic attack than 
whot Shri Nath Pai has chosen La 
make in this House. If you put a ban 
on this kind of thing, we would 
rather not function. 

Shri Rem Barna: Shri Nath Pai has 
simply pointed out the facts. Sir, I 
invite your rulip.g on a particul'lr 
point. I want . to know whether 
Members of this House have a right 
to point out facts Or not, however 
palatable or unpalatable they might 
oappear to be. I want to know whe-
ther these facts are to be expunged 
from the proceedings or not. 

Shrl Sarendr .... th Dwlvedl: May J 
humbly submit ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: There ought to bl! 
some end to this. 

Shrl SareDdranath Dwlvedl: You 
may agree or you may not agree, 
Sir, on this question, but is it pro-
per for the elmir, after having ex-
pressed certain views on 1ile matter, 
to expunge what has been said, which 
is not unparliamentary, which may 
not .be, according to you, fair-as YOIl 
said earlier? You are actually creat-
ing a precedent, and in all fairness 
J request you that this order of ex-
punction should be re-considered 
(Interruption) . 

Shrl ;So B. KrIpaJanl (Amroha): 
Have not ministers and members of 
the Congress imputed motives to 1ile 
opposition members? 

Shrl Surendranath Dwlvedl: 
greater. (Interruption) . 

Even 

Shrl Hem Barua: On more than, 
one occasion they have challenged 
our poatriotism. 

~ Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
They are taking advantage of their 
brute majority. 

Shrl Hem Baroa: The Congress 
Party capimlises on that. They have 
challenged our patriotiSm on more 
than one occasion. 

I Mr. Speaker: The whole thin" 
should be taken in its proper perl-

,pective. What has happened? Hon. 
: Members in the Opposition should not I forget the sequence of events. He' 
'made cermin observations. I said 
they were not fair and that the cons-

, cience or the patriotism of Members 
should not be attacked in that 
manner. (Interruption). When the' 
demand was made for expunction of 
those rem ... rks I said: ''No; I am not 
in favour of expunction; his observa-
tions as weI! as my comments would 
remain on the records". I refused' 
to expunge them. But even when I 
had said that it was not fair\be stood' 
up and repeated the who'le thing. 
(Interruptiom.) 

Shorl Nath Pal: If you give me one' 
minute, I will explain ...••• 

Mr. SPeaker: J will have the record' 
checked up. There ought not to be· 
any excitement about Il 

Shrlmatl ReDU ChakravarttJ" 
(BalTackpore): If it is a question of 
disallowing any aspersion about the· 
patriotillm of members, I think on 
more than one occasion Members of 
that side have cast very serious' 
aspersions on 1ile patriotism of mem-
bers of this side of the House. OD 
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MlCh occasions, though we have pro-
tested and said that they are very 
unfair charges, not even on one occa-
aion have suon remarks been asked 
to be expunged. Now the situation 
is e"",cUy the same. Since this has 
happened on many occasions in this 
House and on no occasion have these 
ft!IIlarks been expunged, whatever we 
may feel about the fairness or un-
fairness of such remarks, since they are 
parliamentary and nothing unparlia-
mentary has been said and since such 
remarks are alw9Ys used in parlia-
mentary debates, 1 would beg of you 
Dot to insist on its expunction. Other-
wise, we will have to take very 
aerious. . .. (Interruptions.) 

Bhrl Nath P.al: Mr. Speaker, If you 
recall my words, they were not 
repeated just to annoy you Or Ihe 
Bouse; I must emphasize it again in 
all humility. 1 referred to you .... 
(Interruption.) 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. We 
should be more serious in deliberat-
mg. 

SlJ,ri Nath Pal: In order to remove 
any nlisapprehensions in their minds, 
J cited a former remark uttered on 
the floor of this House; I quoted "the 
drugging of the conscience", not from 
the House of Com·mons. These are 
words used· on Ihe floor of this House. 
It has nevCr been my practice-I am 
sure, Sir, you would bear witness to 
that.-to cast uny aspersion on any-
body, however big or sma\; h~ 
might be. I said, you would recall, 
that on the previous day when the 
motion was moved you were cons-
trained to remark that there was not 
even an opposition and you said this 
was the first time that an adjourn-
ment -motion was allowed without 
even a dissenting voice. Those facts 
must be borne in mind. The next 

. day luppilrtlng speeches were made 
IUId duly It was defeated. What hap-
pened? They agreed that these .re 
dIm&eroua thingl, these are dilturhing 
tIIiDp, lOIIIethlng mUllt be done but 
_thel.,.. It WBI defeated under 

Ministers 
the crack of the whip. If it cannot 
be mentioned plea.e educate me and 
the House on this subject, Other. 
wise, parliamentary debates would be 
meaningless. Sir, you are the guur-
dian of the rights of the House and 
you do it, I must say, in an adln11"8-
ble way. Bu·t may I point out that 
I am most distressed to find that my 
remarks are to be expunged because 
a protest is made on a point of order 
w,hich is totally uncalled for. No 
defiance of your orders was made, 
no aspersiOn was cast; so you should 
guide us as to the reasons for which 
these remarks were expunged. It is for 
my future guidance; it is not r.hal-
lenging your authority, so that we 
know what the position is. I know 
the list of unparliamentary words. 

Now, in order to remove Bny mis-
understanding, may I say that this 
is not something that I said on the 
spur of the moment? I never write 
my speeches. But this particular 
paragraph was written down by me. 
I did not just fling it. I wrote it 
down, when I was studying my last 
year's speech on this motion, Here 
is the written text. 

I do not find there is any authority. 
except, of course, your authorlty-
you are free to create a new prece-
dent-and I am constrained to way 
that the who~e point in a debate wl\l 
be lost if such parliamentary expre3-
sions that thcse people who felt and 
agreed with it did not do so beC9UBe 
of the majority and the crack of 
party whip and party disoipline are 
not to be allowed. Please guide me 
as to what is wrong in it? Is there 
uny aspersion on any member in it? 

Sbri Hanwnanthalya (Bangalore 
City): Sir, kindly allow me to explain 
our stand. 

Silri N.tb P.I: Sir, I want a reply . 
am not yielding to Shri Hanwnan-

thaiya. (Interruptio .... ) 

SIlri .... ..-dWJ.: I agree with 
the l!Ood intention of the bon, K-.. 
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Ministers 
the crack of the whip. If it cannot 
be mentioned plea.e educate me and 
the House on this subject, Other. 
wise, parliamentary debates would be 
meaningless. Sir, you are the guur-
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spur of the moment? I never write 
my speeches. But this particular 
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I do not find there is any authority. 
except, of course, your authorlty-
you are free to create a new prece-
dent-and I am constrained to way 
that the who~e point in a debate wl\l 
be lost if such parliamentary expre3-
sions that thcse people who felt and 
agreed with it did not do so beC9UBe 
of the majority and the crack of 
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our stand. 

Silri N.tb P.I: Sir, I want a reply . 
am not yielding to Shri Hanwnan-

thaiya. (Interruptio .... ) 

SIlri .... ..-dWJ.: I agree with 
the l!Ood intention of the bon, K-.. 
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ber, Shri Nath Pai. But he should 
realise that it was an adjournment 
motion the passing of which meant 
the dismissal of the Government. 
Whether we should take such an 
extreme step on this minor matter 
was left to us. Because, if We vote 
with the opposition, the Government 
would go out of office. 

Shrl Hem Barua: We do not think 
it is a minor matter ...... (InteTTup-
tions.) 

Shrl Hanumanthaiya: Therefore, in 
order to Implement the suggestions 
made by the Opposition in regard to 
corruption, there are various appro-
pri'ate measures open to the majority 
here. We do It more successfully 
than these people can possibly do. 
Merely because we refrain from turn-
ing out the Government on the plea 
of Shri Nath Pai, he should not 
accuse us of want of patriotism and 
suppressing conscience. There is a 
proper remedy for every disease. He 
cannot ask us to dismiss the Govern-
ment On every petty issue that is 
coming up before the House. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The disease io 
incurable .... (Interruptions.) 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have 
already requested han. Members to 
be patient. There ought not to be 
any excitement here. 

Sbrl A. K. Gopalan (Kcsergod): 
There is a reason for the excitement. 
If you look at the proceedings, you 
will find t:hat every other day we had 
been called, especially members of 
the Communist Party, traitors, non-
patriots and So on. They may not 
agree with OUr policy but to call us 
traitors every day .... (InteTTuptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. When-
ever SUch an instance has been 
brought to my notice, I have always 
reprimanded the members who have 
beohaved like that. I have always 
done it. I should Dot be charged that 

I have ever retrained from asking. 
members not to use such words. 
Even in the ",aSe of the Communist 
Party, I have defended them all 
every occasion when it has arisen. 
Here the hon. Members should realise-
that as soon as a c\emand was m-ade 
for expunction, I refused to do it. 
They forget that. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: YOU> 
have done it IGter. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwivedy: Subse-
quently, you have done it. You felt 
that he asserted his point of view. 
But he says: no, I have only explain-
ed it. After that, what is proper for 
you to do? Expunge it? 

Mr. Speaker: Then, where was the 
need for the explanation? When I 
have said that my remarks as well 
as his observation would remain on 
the record and I would not expunge. 
them. there was no need to explain 
any further except ... (Interrup-
tions) to lay stress on that ond to 
repeat it deliberately. 

Shri Nath Pal: No, Sir. That was 
far from my intention. 

Mr. Speaker: At least that is the 
impression iliat Shri Nath Pai has 
created in me. Otherwise, it was not 
a demand fram anybody then thot 
they should be expunged. 

Shri Nath Pai: It was done on 8 
point of order when I explained it. 

Mr. Speaker: When the demarod 
was made, I refused to expunge It. 
He should take it when I say that I 
refused to do it purposely. I said: 
no, my comments and the observ=t-
tion of Shri Nath Pai would remain 
on the record. 

Shrl Surendranatb Dwivedy: N O}Y 

he has explained that it is not II 
deliberate attempt to repeat, as yOU 
took it to be. in view of that, I 
would request you to reconsider your 
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decision and let lAIese rem9rks remain 
on the record as they are. 

Mr. Speaker: He should not com-
pel me to withdraw my orders when 
I have once passed them. But I will 
look into the record when it is avail-
able to me; now it is not available. 
Then, I would have it read out. to 
them and try to explain it. As soon 
as I get it, I am prepared to sit wl1b 
the Members and consider it. 

Shri Nath Pal: Before I proceed, 
may I know for my guidance, whe-
ther I am to understand that the 
words are not expunged, that we will 
sit together, discuss and then a deci· 
sian w ill be taken? 

Mr. Speaker: The order is there. 
We w ill discuss 9nd see lAIat. 

Shri Nath Pat: In that case, I do 
not see any point in proceeding !'Jr-
ther with the debate, because it is 
a mock"ry of democracy .... (InteT-
ruption. •. ) 

(Shri Nath Pai and seveTal otheT hem. 
M embers of the Opposition then· left 

the House) 

13.00 hrs. 

Dr. I,. M. Singhvl (Jodhpur): Sir, 
while not one of Us would like to 
detract tram your authority-that is 
what has persuaded some of Us to:> 
stay behind in the House-I would 
like to request you and beseech you 
that lAIe order to expunge nmy be 
held over until at least you have 
seen the record. 

Mr. Speaker: The order has been 
passed. If it is a mistake I am pre-
pared to suffer the consequences. I 
would not like to remain if there Is a 
mistake; but I would not withdraw 
that order. ·1 had told them that I 
was prepared to sit with them and 
consider it. I have always said that 
it there has been some mistake we 
clin ,ee if something could b.> done 
about it. But ·if a condition is to be 
extracted from me and i·t their pre-
sence here was contingent on this pro_ 
mise from my side that the order 

Minis! .• ," 
would be withdrawn or thDt th~ order 
was not there, that I cannot do. It 
will rem3in there. T have passed the 
orjer and I cannot withdraw it in this 
manner. Of course, I was prepared 
to discuss it as I told theom, but the 
order cannot be withdrawn whether 
it is right or wrong. That is there. 

Now, is that discussion intended 
to be continued? I think, We might 
proceed with the No-confidence 
Motion. 

Shri Hanumanthal,a: It can be con-
tinued. 

Shrl A. P. Jain (Tumkur): What I 
would like to suggest is that the pre-
sent motion may be deemed to have 
ended. 

Shri Ranumanthalya: No, Sir; I do 
not agree. We have to continue it. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

The Prime Minister and MIDIBter of 
Atomic Energy (Shrl Lal Bahadar 
Shastri): This motion was brought 
forward by the hon. Members Dr the 
Opposition and it would be desirablp 
that the discussion is held when they 
are present. In case they do not 
want to speak on this motion any 
further, you cannot help it. Then, 
we will have to gO over to the <Jlher 
item, that is, the No-confidence Mo-
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: We might take up 
the No-confidence Motion then. 
Shri P. R. Chakra·verti. 

Shri P. R. Chakraverti (Dhanabad): 
Sir, it is strange that an astute scho-
lar, an able parliamentarian, an emi-
nent jurist and a highly prized advo-
cate, Shri N. C. Chatterjee, has come 
forward with a motion which smacks 
of something whIch has nn!h'''.~ in it-
self of relevancy. pI'opri,ty u" rca-
p:onabJenC?s!' Or roundabout it. Tndeed, 
he has tried to spread the net wide 
SQ as to bring within it. canopy all 
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the dillCordant elemehts, all the dis-
sidents, desperate, incongruous, inco-
herent, un;reasonable elements toge-
ther; but, as you have noticed, Sir, 
the Swatantra Party has refused to 
respond to the ""dearing olfer of the 
hon. Mover of the Motion; so, also 
lome other stalwarts, namely. 
Acharya Kripalani alld Shri Anthony, 
who are remarkable for their choic-
est invectives against the Govern-
ment &':ld who only last year moved 
• No-confidence Motion and tried to 
denounce the ·Government with the 
choicest words found in their voca-
bulary. Indeed, the gracious lady, 
charming with all her enchantment, 
fragrance and elegance-l mean, the 
Swatantra Party, '.-1hieh still seeks to 
retain her disUIlct individuality-re-
fused to yield to the chivalrous move 
of Shri N. C. Chatterjee. 

But wha! are the points that are 
sought to bl~ raised':' No doubt, it was 
an aU"mpt to make it an ail-compre-
hensive thi"g, but what it essentially 
lacked is pointedness, poignancy, pro-
priety or purposefulness. Some dis-
cordant elements get together and 
try to mislead the country raising the 
bogey of corruption, inefficiency, ne-
potism and all other terms which 
have nO meaning whatsoever when it 
is considered In the context of a coun-
try which is a oieveloplng country 
IlInd is trying to extricate itsP.lf from 
thl' age-long stupor and backward-
ncss. Indeed a newly-liberated 
country has to ·grapple with the con-
frontation of fwedom and in that pro-
cess what attempts are being made 
has to be the main issues to be dis-
cuS'ed here. 

But, unfortunately, when we go to 
the points raised, I find that the 
volume of oratorical outbursts which 
have Bought to regale the listening 
House, certainly not In resonant 
voices, gave lhe sembl8llce of only 
high-sounding heroism. I may point 
out that it Is B junapo!ltJon of the 
perianal projections of theae cllfterin, 

elements which have sought to com-
bine under this canvas of the appa-
rently innocuous or innocent moLion. 

Shri Kripalani in his overjealous 
expression of his own patriotism 
wanled to qUestion the patriotic urges 
01 the people who are sitting on this 
side. Unfortunately, he did n"t cast 
his glance toward. the people just 
sitting near about him. At least we 
are all ex-colleagues, ex-fighters and 
also ex-devotees of the principies for 
which the Congress stood all along 
from the beginning to the end, name-
ly, the pursuit of the ideal for walch 
We have worked. He was a compat-
riot and a colleague of ours. Whm 
he comes out with all his choicest 
invectives and tries to question the 
motives of the people who, according 
to him, are the P.I.P.s-post-independ_ 
ence patriots, I should say thllt the 
wind is ()Ill the other cheek. It is the 
young people, ardent and energetic, 
wanting to do some positive nrtion 
who have a grievanCe on this score, 
namely, that they had been delli("d 
the advantage, the privilege which 
the liberators and the participants in 
the liberation struggle had of work-
ing with Gandh'ji. Shri Kripalanl 
had the privilege of participating in 
the freedom struggle of India, while 
the>. young people who are today 
coming forward to take their part in 
the building up of the ncw country, 
the liberated India, did not. They 
have the grievan"" that they had no 
opportunity because they cam .. two 
or three decades later. So, naturally, 
It does not lie with anybody on the 
other side to question the patriot.ism 
of the people and dub them as PIP., 
post-independence patriots. 

When the Swatantra Party spokes-
man was trying to show sympathy 
with the MinX-try headed by Shri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri, and his col-
leaples and remJndihg us of the 
legacy bequeathed to this Ministry by 
its predecessor headed by the lJI"eat 
leader, Jawaharlal Nehru, he Wlillted 
to IBY that the domiaatillll personallty 
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Dr Jawaharlal Nehru has left a legacy 
which is hard for Shri Lal Bahadur 
.;Shastri to extricate from. Naturally, 
he has reasons to. sympathise with 
him. The Swat.ntra Party sIJ,)kes-
man has reminded us of the legacy. 
Indeed it is a hard legacy that we 
.have to carry om our shoulders. It 
started with the Father of the 
Nation when he threw the challenge 
to British Imperialism with the 
words, "This Government is a sltanic 
one; We shall break it to pieces". 
It is the legacy of Jawaharlal Nehru 
who in 1929 unfurled the flag of 
independence on the bank of Ravi 
and pledged tha t India wallted 
nothing except the fuB-fledged free-
,dom. It is the legacy of the p·oriod 
whe." Jawaharlal Nehru cam~ 10 
Lucknow to preside over the Indian 
National Congress and declared ill 
unmistakable terms that tho goal of 
Congress was the achievement of de-
mocratic SOCialism. It was the legacy 
of the chivalrom ac~ Clf the yucmg buy 
of 16 years who mounted the gallow, 
with his last sentence; Jai mnd; 
Vand~ Mataram. It is the leg1cy left 
by the peasants of India who aBowed 
all their households, catlle and every-
thing to be auctioned refusing to pay 
the penalty imposed on them by Ihe 
British imperialists. It is thc I".:ac} 
of Ihe dHillg young friend of m ;ne 
who woke up from his bed at 4.30 A.M. 
and asked the sepoy, "Is the time up?" 
and walked up to the gallows and said 
Vande Mataram. It is the legacy of 
courage when hundreds ,od thou-
sands of men and women of India 
faced the bullets and bayonets with 
full-t1noated voice of Vande Ma(aram. 
If today there is the administration 
headed by Shri Lal Bahadur Sh .. tri, 
a burden which Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri cannot extricate from. 1 would 
like to ask my friend from the Oppo-
Gition to understand what doe:; it 
Signify, what does this Ministry sig-
nify and what does Shri Lal Bahajur 
ShAStri's life signify? It i. an answer 
to the challenge which India gavp 
long ago to the ·British Imperialism' 
that everybody au1fering from destitu-
tion, poverty alld any other form of 

Ministers 
deprivation has to be freed from its 
onerous yoke. And, therefore, today 
Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri's Ministry 
is the symbolic expression of the aI-
pirations of the people to grow in 
full-fledged manner. India is (loymg 
to grow; India has accepted the path 
of democratic socialism. In the pro-
CeSs of its march to democratic socIal-
ism, it has to surmoUtlt obstacles, 

When I was in London, I was ask-
ed, '·How could you exercise the right 
of adult franchise when the truliions 
of your people are illiterate?", I 
said. "Yes, Sir. We know that mdia's 
multitude, hundreds and millions of 
Indians have been passed dOWn under 
the servitude of your imperialISm and 
subjected to al1 forms of privation. of 
life including poverty alnd illiteracy 
and yet it Is India's multitude whO 
have plaCed today the Ministry in 
power and, therefore, if they have 
been given the riiht of franchi.e, it 
is the recognition, the expression, of 
Ihe gratitude "hich the people in 
power OWe to the multitude of mil-
lions who have put them there." 

Now, if these people have come 
logether under the lcudership of Mr. 
Chaaerje •. what do they represent? 
Unfortun3tely, when the c;lsrming 
bdy. Ihe Swatantra Party, with her 
distinct individuality, remarkable by 
her glamour and lhe so-called cul~ure 
of the three R's namely. Rajaji, Ran-
gaji. and Hestji walked out and the 
poor Mr. Chatterjee despite hi; 
charms and eminence was looking on 
helplessly. Sir, India today is tfy;ng 
to grapple with the problems whkh 
are unique in character in the world 
with one mlS~Hon, namely, the 
aChievement of democratic social;:.rn. 
I· am sure, you will endorse my sug-
gestion that if I try to take a view 
of the world from one cOrner or :ht 
Far-East to the Middle West, we will 
find th. t no country except India has 
taken the vow of reaching the g~nl of 
democratic socialism. No dictator-
ship, no super-fmpoiltion is likely 
to be tolerated in India. It i •• llreat 
and heavy task and in that i1'eat task 
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IShri p. R. Chakravertij 
if We have any lapses, let us sit to-
gether and UIIldcrstilnd what are the 
difficulties and then in that pl·oces. 
we shall find out how we have to cor-
rect ourselves. 

Sir, is there any practical sugges-
tion from the other side except the 
vituperative denunciations which \hey 
are accustomed to do? Is there any-
thing except those meaningless adjec-
tives and invectives used against lhe 
Government dubbing. it as inefficient 
and worthless? 1 would ratho!r wIsh 
them to be present here to under-
st8lld the things. Sir, it was in 195il 
that a distinguished Senator of U.S.A. 
remarked: 

"With each swing of the pen-
dulum, the time to save civilisa-
tion grows shorter. When shall 
We get about our business? Des-
tiny will not grant us the gIft 
of indifference. If We don't act. 
we may be profaned for ever by 
the inheritors of a ravished pla-
net. We will be reviled as cow-
ards rightly, for a coward can 
ftee the awesome facts that com-
mand us to act with fortitude. 
The time of supreme crisis is a 
time of supreme opportunity." 

So also does the greatest historian A. 
Toynbee. say: 

"History never happens. It is 
brought about by the free deci-
sions of men, as they decide whe-
ther to be courageous or coward-
ly in the face of tomorrow." 

Sir, what is required is a searching 
examination to determine what is 
OUr goal and what steps we have 
takcn to carry out our professions in-
to actual.practice. Is there anyb.)dy 
on the other side who can genuinely 
que.tion the motives of the poop:. 
who are in office that they are not 
trying to understand their problems? 
Maybe, in that endeavour, there may 
be sO many lapses and in a country 
which is beset with so many problems 
It may happen. A. Jawaharlalji US"" 

to say, India is a country of 450 mil-
lion people with 450 million prob-
lems. He meant it so. 

When I was in America, I was ask-
ed, "How is it that Mr. MorarjI Dilsai, 
your Finance Minister, comes hore 
for a morsel Of food when you call 
India as a land of agriculturists?" 1 
said, "Yes, Sir. It is an unfortunate 
fact." Then I asked thlCm: "Do you 
know what are tbe main crops of 
lndiq?" As a student ot: economics, 
I wanted them to tell me, what 
are the main crops fit India? I 
told them that they are, malaria, 
kalazar, chol'cra, typhoid and all 
forms of preventible diseases which 
are taking a heavy toll of mil-
lions and millions of our people. I 
told thcm that these are the legacies 
I"ft by the British power far U3. SO, 
I told them, "If Mr. Morarji Desai 
comes there asking for a litllc help 
under the name of P.L. 480 01' any-
thing else, it is because of the de',li-
tution and deprivation from which 
India, the millions of her people have 
been suffering. That is why we 
come to you. We do not come to you 
as b.oggars. We understand our prob_ 
lem and place our problem to yo II. 
Our whole plan and programme lr, 
there. We do not hide anything. 
When you are convinCed that that is 
a genuine attempt to solve the prob-
lem, you come to help us." 

Sir, we must know that the picture 
that is being revealed by the Opposi-
!.ion does not give a true reading. We 
know the moral standards in whkh 
we rest our faith are marked by im-
moral tOlerance of tax-evasion faIse 
expel1se statements, accounts at fake 
advertisement, the thumb on the 
scale, the adulterated food article and 
the exploitative means' for 3elf-grati-
fication. Did any of them come for-
ward with any practical suggestion to 
deal with any of these problems? As 
we found, in Bombay" when there-
were recent raids On the hous.s of 
some persons, a spokesman of a bit 
Party, a progressive Party came for-
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ward to say, "Well, they haVe col-
lected this hard earned money. Why 
.hould Government pounce upoo their 
houses?" So, this is the way we get 
the co-operation from these JO-~311ed 
progressives and emancipators of peo-
ple, It is a moral gap that is <revelop-
ing between our Io-called belie! and 
performance. We shall not allow 
that, because the moral gap can be-
come an increasing danger to our sur-
vival as a free society. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee was kind 
enough to quote a few lines of poetry 
from one. of the foremost poets of 
America. I would like to remind him-
unfortunately he is not here at the 
moment-that the cultured man as he 
is, he must know at least this poem 
by one of his own countrymen, name-
ly Poet Tagore, who said: 

"Where the mind is without fear 
and the head is held high, 

Where knowledge is free, 

Where the world has not been 
broken up into fragment. by 
narrow domestic wall.;. 

Where words cOme out from the 
depth of truth, 

Where tireless striving stretches 
its arms towards perfection, 

Where the clear stream of reason 
has not lost its way inte the 
dreary desert sand of dead 
habit, 

Where the mind is led forward 
by Thee into ever-widening 
thought and action, 

Into that heaven of freedom, my 
Father, let my counlry 
awake.n , 

So, it is. the attempt today on the 
part of all of us, whether it be that 
of Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri or his 
c.olleaguf'S, it is the joint responsi-
Illy of the people of India and those 
who speak on .behalf .of the emancf-
pated millions and milliOns of people, 
who have been a prey to age-Jong 

depradation and destitution, to come 
forth and accept the challenge, 

The other day,. I was reading a ni~1I 
p~m by a poet from one of the re-
cently liberated countries, namely 
Ghana, and I shall end my speech 
with this quotation. That poem is 
entitled 'New Look', and that has been 
written by Mr, Michael Dei-At-.ang of 
Ghana. He said: 

liDo not stain .... ", 
And that is my appeal to Ihe Oppo--
sition today. 

"Do not stain the sea of my heart 
With streams of sorrow and of 

pain, 

III the golden marrow that hes 
ahead, 

I'll play my part On life's new 
stage, and bear my i.~e, oD-
livious of your rage and hate, 

I'll shout the mission of nlY racl) 
Until the foundations of creation 

rock and tremble, 

And the face of mankind wears 
a neW look of harmony ar.d 
of peace,n, 

That is the message of the poct of the 
newly liberated country of Ghana. I 
also join with him in the chorus and 
again appeal to my hon, friends in 
the Opposition that let them n.1t try 
to smeOr us, let them not try to 
throttle today all the attempts which 
are being made jointly to se~ that 
India marches to reach its fruition, 
namely the achievement of democra-
tic socialism. 

Shrl Oza (Surendranagar): While 
oppos:ng this motion of no-collfldence, 
I do not for a moment desire to 
under-stress the feeling of anxiety 
over the present situation, felt by 
the Members who have sponsored 
this motion. I not only share the 
anxieties but feel the burden greater, 
because I happen to be, though hum-
ble, a member of the ruling party. I 
do not doubt their patriotism either, 
and I requ,esl them not to dc.uht the 
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[Shri Oza] 
patriotism of those on this side of the 
House also. 

Still I am constrained to observe 
that the OJ>position has been behaving 
in the most irrespons,ble manner both 
inside and outside the House. In a 
puerile childish attempt, vying with 
each other, to catch the advantage 
which thley believe has accrued to 
them, they are ind ulging in all sorts 
Or practices, In .their enthusiasm. 
some of them forget that they are 
putting at stake the very concept of 
democracy which has accorded them 
these opp'ortunities. 

11.24 brs. 

[SHRI TIIIRUMALA RAO in the ChaiT] 

According to my humble opinion, 
at no time in our recent parliamen-
tary history the 'absence of a healthy 
OJ>position was felt as is being felt 
today. I am sure that if there had 
bee'; a strong and healthy opposition 
capable enough to take over in thp 
near future from this Government, 
they would not have dared to b":ng 
forward such a motion, for the 
simple reason that they themselves 
would have been put in the docks and 
there would have been no replies 
from them. What is needed is not 
an alternative government but a 
gOOd Opposition. That is what is 
needed in our country today. 

Talking about the economic situa-
tion over which many hon. Members 
bave spoken, I only want to tell 
them that we had only a few year. 
back inherited a coronial economy, 
and we have accepted a full-ftedged 
democracy. The masters, the vast 
masses, the starving muse. of Ind,la, 
are groaning and they havoe become 
Impatient. Unless we make rapid 
economic strides, the situation will 
eDdanpr the very fOWldations of 

..democracy, We cannot think 'of 
.... 1owtng Cknm. 'ftle road to pros-

perity for a nation like ours is not 
easy. In the past, some countries had 
colonies and" otlher Icondititons con ... 
ducive to large savings, large invest-
ments, and, therefore, rapid growth. 
Some, even today, under the totali-
tarian regime and under totalitarian 
conditions, can create the illusion of 
rapid economicgr'owth. But in a 
country like ours having a vast popu-
lation with low standards of suste-
nance and existence, low consump-
tions and low savings, growth is very 
difficult. Still, lWe have t·o march on. 

Sometimes, in our pilgrimage to 
prosperity. we can come across good 
weather, beautiful green lands and 
SO on, but sometimes, as we are 
doing perhaps today, we c'ome across 
bad weather, bad patches etc. When 
we come across such bad patches in 
our \lconomic progress, should we turn 
round and say that 'Let us abandon 
this pilgrimage? That i. not possi-
ble, We cann'ot change horses in the 
mid-stream. We have got to go 
ahead. As our late Prime Minister 
used to say. we are riding a tiger: we 
cannot slow down the tiger; we can-
not get off the tiger; we have 10 get 
on it. and keep him running all the 
while. 

But what is being asked of us t'oda), 
bv our friends from the Swatantr. 
Party? They say 'Abandon e"ery-
thing and put the whOle thing in the 
reverse gear.' Once in a while, they 
may be right about something hap-
pening here or there. For instance, 
because of the deficit financing and 
prices going up etc., they may turn 
round and say 'Did we not say that 
this was going to happen'. It does 
not matter if they are wrong a 
thousand times, but once in a while 
if they are right, then just like an 
old nagging spinster, they tum round 
and say 'Did we not say 10?'. I 
think that that Is not a healthy aUi-, 
tude that is required for the deve-
lopment of the country. I am sure 
that wlth'Out heedinj! to these ClOUD-
sel. of despair, we ahall march 
ahead and reach the desired pl, 
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11.24 brs. 

[SHRI TIIIRUMALA RAO in the ChaiT] 
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..democracy, We cannot think 'of 
.... 1owtng Cknm. 'ftle road to pros-

perity for a nation like ours is not 
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ahead. As our late Prime Minister 
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But what is being asked of us t'oda), 
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round and say 'Did we not say that 
this was going to happen'. It does 
not matter if they are wrong a 
thousand times, but once in a while 
if they are right, then just like an 
old nagging spinster, they tum round 
and say 'Did we not say 10?'. I 
think that that Is not a healthy aUi-, 
tude that is required for the deve-
lopment of the country. I am sure 
that wlth'Out heedinj! to these ClOUD-
sel. of despair, we ahall march 
ahead and reach the desired pl, 
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Talking about the lood situation 
and the rising prices, in my humble 
opinion, the time has come when 
Governmcnt should tell the poop Ie 
very frankly and boldly, whatever 
the c:oIlMQuences, what Ch urchi II 
said when he took over from Cham-
berlain. He did not mince words. 
He said 'I have only blood, sweet and 
tears for you', and still the people 
supported him and marched along 
with him to ultimate success in the 
last World War, --I think in the same way that we 
have reached that stag" in OUr eco-
nomy when a certain amount of dis-
cipline and austerity is absolutely in-
evitable. if .shall come to that a 
little later. But, for the time being, 
I would say this. Is it the first time 
that this c'ountry is facing such a 
situation of fOOd shortages and 
rising prices? Let us turn to our 
own history. As early as 1910, before 
even the First World War, prices 
were rising in this country, and to a 
certain extent, very rapidly. The 
then Government of India, therefore, 
had to appoint one committee. That 
committee selected the period 1890-
1912 for investigation and went into 
all those details. The report of this 
committee makes very interesting 
reading. crf you look to history, you 
will find that history can teach us 
some lessons. I would refer you to 
the rise which took place about fifty 
years back. Particularly during the 
quinquennium years 1907-11, ~here 
was an increase of 40 per cent in the 
prices of foodgrains and oils. The 
Government of India appointed a com-
mittee under the chainnanship of 
one Mr. Dudd, and I think that the 
Rouse will be interested to know the 
findings of that commiUee. The said 
committee has come to this finding: 

''The shortage, in the opinion 
of the _mittee was due to the 
growth of cultivation n'ot keeping 
paCe with the erowth of popula-
tlon"-

as We ...... feeling today. 

"Unseas'Jnal rainfall", 

The third reason-"substilulioll (,f" 
lIon·lood for fOod crops"'-tllt~ .same 
conditlOn is pl'evaiUn.: today; and 
fourth, "inferiority <1! the new lands 
taken up for cultivation". 

So, as early &11 '910, the Committee 
cnme to these findings-what we are 
finding today also. Can we say that 
50 years ago, the same flasons as 
have been ascribed by the 5watantra· 
Party were prevailing? They have 
an allergy to land reforms. There 
were no land rel'orms then. Still 
that was the situation, They haVe : 
contempt for planning that We have 
undertaken. There was no planning 
then;· still that situation had prevail-
ed 50 years ago, when the total popu-
lation of undivided India was half of 
the population today. Even then 
this was the condition. In "pite 
of that, in 1910, this country faced 
such a situation. No wonder that 
this large population today has 
brought us face to face with sorm! 
difficulties. But in my humble opi-
nion, though the food problem has 
·been discussed thoroughly and in 
detail here and the Food Minister has. 
also replied .1'0 all the points raised, 
a greater discipline and austerity are 
required to be enforced in this coun-
try. 

What have we got today? Today 
we have planned production, planned 
saving and planned investment, but 
we have got unplanned dmtribution 
and unplanned consumption. I think 
such °an antnnaly cannot be allowed 
to be continued in our economy. 
When we have everything planned, 
when We have deficit flnancing, taxa .. 
tion, compulsory saving. and volun-
tary lavings, all these things, to 
leave absolutely untouched the dis-
tributive and consumption systems, 
will be an anomaly which will ulti-
mately bring us into Ilreater trouble. 

I remember in 1954 when controls· 
were liven the go .. by we had two, 
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very good monsoons and at that time 
we had very goOd stocks of food-
grains imported from abroad. This 

. enabled the late Shri Kidwai to dl>-
control everything. He became a 
hero. But We dO not always have 
good monsO'ons; We do not always 
have l00d stocks. I am sure if SlId 
Kidwai were alive. with the same 
courage he would have introduced 
some discipline and austerity herp. 
and there in our economy. 

t beg to suggest that the big cities 
which are the pumping grounds for 
big intake of foodgrains should be 
cordoned off and put on pucca ra-
ti'Oning. This should apply to all 
big cities havinl a population of 1\ 
lakhs or more. No free movement Of 
grains ...... Id be allowed to go there. 
Every citizen should be put 'On pucc. 
rationing. Unless We do that. I dO 
not think we are going to tackle the 
situation effectively and for all 
times to come. We cannot aft'ord to 
import food grains and build up 
stocks by that process for alI times. 
Unless we ourselves try to ~ird up 
our loins and try to instil a sense of 
discipline and 8uc:;tcrity in our com-
munity, I think We arc not going to 
be look'.'d at. with respect by people 
who always say 'Look here. In 
spite of 811 y'our planning and 8n 
your boasting. you are going with 
a begging bowl to all coun-
trios round about.'. I think that 
is a situation from which we should 
come out as early as possible. 

Talking about corruption, another 
plank of the Opposition attack. nobody 
disputes Its existcnce. apart from the 
question of degre·c. Everythi1\g has 
to be done to eradicate this soci81 evil 
by alI sidcs. I wonder how it can 
be a matter of no confidence, I do 
think in any parliamentary System we 
can have such a motion-there Is 
corruption; therefore, we haVe nO 
("onfld~n("eo in this Government. 
Nowhere else ha, such a motion baln 
brought forward on this IIround. It 
is onlv because we have tot these 
splinter groups who vie with each 
other to cash in on the situation that 

has arisen. They think-'We would 
be left behind. Let us be very vigi-
lant and bring forward such a motion 
so that we Can catch the eye 'Of. the 
public and the press'. But in doing 
so, they sometimes dO not exercise 
their discretion. properly. 

But, as I said, corruption is a social 
evil. For that, law alone . will not 
be sufficient. Having accepted this 
Constitution and the rule of law ftow-
ing from it, to put the whole respon-
sibi1i~ 'On Government is not the way 
of solving this problem. At the most, 
we will be able to minimise corrup-
tion, but to 'talk of eradication of 
corrupti'On completely from society Is 
like talking of having an ideal so-
ciety in which there will be no vices. 
Corruption Is a vice; there are SO 
many other vices also In society. 
Can we remove all vices from so-
clety? Telling lies Is a vice. On that 
ground, can there be a censure 
motion in the House-that some 
people are telling lies; therefore, this 
Government should be removed? 

Corruption is a social evil. When 
instances have been pointed out to 
Government' steps have been taken 
by Governm'ent. If when concre~e in~
tance~ are pointed and no actIOn 18 
taken there can 'b.:! a no-confidence 
moti'O;' saying that such ·and such 
Minister in the Central Cabinet Is 
corrupt; theSe are the facts. If the 
Government fails to take steps, cer-
tain,,· there can be a vote of no-
conffiiencp., as is done in other coun-
tries also. But to attempt to cen-
sure Government because generally 
there is corruption is not the proper 
way to 110 about it. Is there no 
cor'ruption in s'Ocial bodies, social in-
stitutions, religious insWutions, cdu-
cational institutions and private busi-
ness? 

This being the position, Shri Nanda, 
the Home Minister, has rightly laun-
ched a movement. Unless people 
co-operate, we are not going to 
effectively check this ('vii of corrup-
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tion. We have laid down in our 
Constitution that before any officer 
or person can be punished, he shall 
'be given a fair trial before an inde-
pendent judiciary. Evidence will be 
supplied. Wh'O is golnll to supply 
evidence? Members of the public 

. should come forward with direct 
evidence, if they have. Only then we 
will be able to eftectively check cor-
'ruption aDd eradicate it to some ex-
tent. [ do not think merely bY 
bringing forward n'O confidence 
motions we will be able to help the 

'movement to eradicate eorruDtlon 
from our society. 

As regards corruDtl"on In thp aer-
vices, it is true that our services are 
bdhaving in a way which is somewhat 
irresponsible. I am also a witness to 

'that. I have some direct knowledge 
of it in the past. What is happen-
ing today is that in the services there 

'has developed a sort 'Of feellng that 
if you do good work. nobody is going 
to appreciate it; if you d'o not do any 
work or if you do work ,badly. nobody 
is going to touch you, because the 
Unions are there and the requlre-
menls of the Constitution are there. 
This feeling is very bad and unless 
. drastic steps a1'(' taken as soon 8S it 
is possible. I do not think "c will be 
able to gear up our administrative 

·.system to a standard whereby .~ood 

work will be appreciated and bad 
work will bl' out down. Unless this 
feelin~ is generated, I dO not think 
we can expect any good results f,'om 
these administrative· services how .. 
CV<'r much we may have eel1s. o. &: 
M. ciivi'3ions and So on-I dv not know 
how manv cells have been created to 
tackle t.his problem. But unless the 
problem is tackled fundamentally. at 
the very roots. I am not hopeful 
about any change in the present ad-
minh:;trativP. system. Even if it is ne-
cessary to amend articles 311 and 314. 
please do i'- because all the ciyil ser-
vict' regulations fl'ow from those a!"-
ticles. Unless you change those 
article and change yOur rUles and 
regulations. and unless the service 
'people feel that if they dO good, 

Ministers 
hard, honest work, it is going to be 
appreciated, and that if they do 
nothing or' do work badly, It is 
gomg to be punished, I dO not think 
we are going to improve ~onditionl 
in this C"Ountry. 

As I said, I appreciate the anxieties 
and the sentiments which ~ promptea 
the Members of the Opposition to 
bring this no-confidence motion. 
After all, we are facing a situation 
in this country wherein every cons-
cious citizeri is W'Orrled. It is such a 
situation, but' the remedy is not shOU-
ting, the remedy is not creatinK ae-
moraHsation in our people; the r,,-
medy is to adopt a constructive ana 
co-'Operative attitude, to ask tn" 
people to do their part of the duty. 
If we haye come across a bad patch, 
We haVe to face difficulties like bola 
people and march ahead. That is tne 
only way of solving this pr'<>blem. I 
am sure, under the able guidance Of 
our new Prime Minister, we will be 
able to 10 ahead, whatever the diffi-
culties, they will be surmounted, ana 
I am sure the Opposition will also on 
further sober thinking ad'opt a more 
constructive attitude. 

Sbri Gauri Sbankar Kal<kar 
(Fatehpur): It is rather strange lhat 
whenever a no-confidence motion I. 
brought forward, individual praise or 
the Prime Minister or any othel 
Minister is put forth by a certam 
~cction 'of the House. r say these tWo 
issues are quite separate. Whenever 
a no-confidence motion is hrought, it 
is not the Prime Minister or any other 
Minister of the Council who is 10-
dlvidunl1y under rriticism. As rflo-
gards Shri Shastri, I can join hands 
with my friends of the Congr~," 
benches; he h~, of course a man of 
the highest integrity, I have got all 
oraise for him. But we have brought 
this no-confidence motion on account 
of the policies of the Government 
which he has been pursuing throueh ... 
out. 

Is it not a fact that-my friends 
on the left will 'bear me out-that 
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the Members of the Opposition to 
bring this no-confidence motion. 
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situation, but' the remedy is not shOU-
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moraHsation in our people; the r,,-
medy is to adopt a constructive ana 
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oraise for him. But we have brought 
this no-confidence motion on account 
of the policies of the Government 
which he has been pursuing throueh ... 
out. 

Is it not a fact that-my friends 
on the left will 'bear me out-that 
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IShri Oza] 
after this rule of 17 years, today the 
condition of the ordinary citizen in 
this country economically, politically 
and mora\1y is at a very low ebb? 
It is n'ot the Opposition Membe .. 
alone who indulge in a1l sorts of cri-
ticisms of Government's policies. I 
mny recall the words of the late, 
lamented Prime Minister who said 
very clearly that during twelve years 
of Congress regime, a handful of 
businessmen in the country had been 
able t" amass much more money than 
they could during a hundred years of 
British regime. Does it shOW that 
you are really heading towards so-
cialism for which yOU claim to stand? 

The food situation Ilas been dis-
cussed in this House. Is not the con-
dition prevailing at present the worst 
condition which we have ever faced 
in our living memory? It has C'Ome 
to this that a person who has got 
money is not able to get the requisite 
foodgrains to 1111 up his empty 
st'omaeh. This is chaos, this is confu-
sion, there Is a regular famine pre-
vailing throughout the country, and 
still you can shut your eyes and say 
that things are all right, there I" 
nothing to discuss or to bring a nO-
confidence m'otion about. Prices have 
gone up so high that the cultivator, 
the labourer and the middle-class 
man is hard hi!; he cannot 
alf!lrd to pay the prIce, nor can he· 
get a rise in his income proportionate 
to the rise in prices, with the result 
that the starving staee has c'ome. As 
I .ald, We have not come here to 
criticise individually the Prime 
Minl~ter or any other Minister, but 
the policy of the Coneres. Govern-
ment which has been pursued during 
these yea.. has led the country to 
face this condition which we are 
facing at present, and that is why we 
bring this no-confidence motion. 

Lack of confidence in the Govern-
ment is not limited to this House. 
There is a clear lack of conftdence 
outside by the general masses that 
ore facing these hardships. 

May , put another question? Have· 
we advanced at all politically, have 
we succeeded iIl infusing poll tical or 
national awakening in the country? 
The primary que3tion of the national 
language has not been solved.' It is 
a matter of shame, we hang down our 
heads in shame, that such a big and' 
independent country like ours has not 
been able to have Hindi as our 
national language. We have failed 
there. 

Again, we have prescribed a 
national dress for tho.;e going abroad 
officially, but may I ask if the Minis-
ters who go abroad adhere to this 
national dress at all? These are not 
petty matters. 

We have failed totally in brineInlt 
about a national awakening or politi-
cal awakening or any sort of awaken-
ing at aU in the masses. It is on 
account of this that friends in the 
Congress benches come forward and 
say that there are dissensions among 
the Opposition parties, and hence dis-
sensions among the ruling party may 
also be tolerated. It is not the 
Opposition parties which are at the-
helm of allairs governing the country. 
It is the Congress Party which is at 
the helm of aflair" governing the 
country, and if there are dis~ensions 
and indiscipline as in the State of· 
Kerala, is the Congress Party feeling 
::;ecure anywhere, in any State, or· 
even at the Centre; if for a moment 
the Congress Members can think ot 
voting openly against their own cabi-
net? So, this state of insecurity and· 
indiscipline among the rulinll party· 
will cause great havoc, and they will 
not succeed in governing the country 
properly. So, my submission is that 
dissension in the Opposition can be· 
tolerated, but dis!lension in the ruling 
party will adv ...... ely tell upon the· 
administration o( the country. 

What about the democratic socialism· 
which you have preached? Axe you 
sincerely implementing it? When the-
Constitution was framed, was the-
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Rajya Sabha created only for the 
purpose of makin& Ministers of 
Cabinet rank without facing the· 
masses? I do nol mean to say that 
there is no sanction in the Constitu-
tion for it, and thaI it is not according 
to the provisions of the Constitution, 
because there is nothing in the Con-
stitution to prevent it. But may I 
ask those Ministers who come through 
the Rajya Sabha whether it is justi-
fied morally. and whether it is in 
consonance with their responsibility 
to the masses or to th;" Hause of the 
People that, without having to face 
the electorate, they have been allow-
ed to become full-fledged ~abinet 
Ministers? I think it is a negation 
of democratic socialism which the 
Congress Party is preaching by mak-
ing Cabinet Ministers of those who 
had not faced the electorate. They 
nre popular Ministers responsible to 
the House of the People and the 
masses. 

I was completely surprised by the 
argument put forward yesterday by 
my hon. friend, Mr. a. N. Dixit that 
Mr. Chatterjee's motion was uncalled 
for and barred by res judicata. Is it 
a proceeding in 3 court of law that 
since somn months back a similar 
motion was ruled out and· so the same 
motion could not be brought forward? 
These arc flimsy grounds. I was 
amazed also by ·the speech of 
Mr. Morarka because he said that the 
Swatantra Partv should be satisfied 
because if em' ,.' wernment has satis-
fied the priv~te sector it is the Cong-
ress Government. I ask: did he hold 
the brief of thosp businessmen or 
millowners in defending the Govem-
men! again~t the no-confidence 
motion? He admitted that the Gov-
ernment had bestowed favours on 
vested interests. There were other 
arguments also and they said that the 
Swatantra Parly had split and the 
psp had split. Are they prepared to 
accept the members of the Swatantra 
Party whom thev were till yesterday 
caning as rank communaJi.:;;is? They 
ealled them as patrons of vested In-
'leresis. This does nol show that the 

1083 (Ai) LSD-6. 

Ministers 
Congress is becoming popular; it 
simply shows that the Congress has 
come to tbis stage that they welcome 
anybody from any party be it the 
Muslim League or Jan S~ngh or the 
Swatantra Party. If the CongreSi 
Party were popular they would not 
do theSe things. 

Mr. Chairman: Has the Congress 
any Swatantra Party member so far? 

Shri Gaud Shaakar Kakkar: 
Only the other day I read in 
the papers: yes, KaltUlraj, President 
of the Congress Party and the 
Hleh Command have favourably 
considered the merger of fifty mem-
bers of the Swatantra Party. I am 
saying this on the authority of that 
press report. Is it something of which 
the Congress can boast of? Have all 
these members changed their ideo-
logy? We represent some ten lakh 
of population, each one of us, here 
and we should put sincerely and 
honestly OUr hands in our heart and 
say what relief has been given to the 
masses. 

There is a brute majority and 
\'now the result Of this motion; it will 
be ruled out. But the ma;ses are 
starving and they are suffering on 
account of the soaring prices. There 
is discontentment in the country and 
there is no other way to ventilate 
grievances and our resentment Inside 
and outside this HOUSe in a democratJC! 
and peaceful manner. " 

So many applause., have been 
repeated about the lat~ Pandit Nehru. 
I should not perhaps OflY 'late' because 
the han. lady Member said that ,he 
was hesitant to use the word 'late' 
because Pandit Nehru was immortal. 
I fal\ to understand if We 1n opposi-
tion .ay otherwise. We have got all 
praise for Pandit Nehru. But what 
about the policiles of the Government? 
We bave come to criticise only the 
polteies of the Government and ask 
whether they have really succeeded 
economically, politically and morally 
in the country. 

Two decades back, even In our 
rural areas we used to hear . per-
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Ions saying: I will not tell· lies 
because I have got crildren. Now. the 
stage has come when they Bay: why 
should I not accept bribe and tell lies 
because I have to feed a large family 
of children. This is what has come 
about during these 16-17 years. When 
there is the question of any job, 
people in the rural area or even in the 
urban area ask: what is the regular 
monthly pay and what is the other 
income from outside? That is how' 
things are going on. In this respect, 
I welcome the sentiments of the 
Home Minister, Mr. Nanda. lie has 
pledged to root out corruption. There 
are difficulties. I would again say 
that it iB his own partymen who are 
dragging him and not the Opposition. 
The Sadachar Samiti was formed. It· 
is not the Opposition which has con-
demned its formation. As a matter 
of fact, we alJ stand for such attempts. 
It is the members of the Congreso 
High Command and of the Ruling 
Party who have openly challenged 
the formation and working of such 
samiti. It is a pity that even about 
eradicating corruption, there is differ-
ence of opinion among the members 
of the ruling party. What can I say? 

In the end I will only say that if 
things are going on like this, if the 
Kerala affair and the Orissa affair, 
the Punjab affair and the U.P. affair 
are allowed !fa continUe like this, it 
will not be la.,g before the ruling 
party will see itt end and also be out 
of office. 

"l'11'pttr '"" ~T(~): ~ 
~ ~. nm t f1i<;mI; <mt ~ 
~ ~~~~it <I'!Tlf 
~ 'l'l'Wit--~ <neT m: 
~ 'ITWif -'lit ~ ~ ~ '1imn:. 
'IJl'(VT (Q: ~, f;r;r 'fit ~ ,"Wi it ~. 
~ l"fiRft~ ~flt;~~ 
~ ~ lffi1TIf <'I'TW 
!iiI' f~~\'I' ~ ~~( 1 ~ 
ffi ~ U<f '10'\' ~ flt; ~ ~ 'Pi' 
• 'Ii1'IITfiI<n~ 1j,~~~. 'fiT 

~~, ~ t tfU it lf1'IT ~i 
m:~'Iit~~~t~'fit~ 
~I 

1942'1o'\'~t~J ~ 
'Iilft m: ~;;fi ~ \Or ~ IIiiitr 
t mi'tri m: ~')1r.f ~ it ~ if I, 
~t~lf~~~fMtI@'1I< 
~ it~ltl ~<A'<f~it~ 
'f9T1~'fit~~&rr f.t; 
~'ffif ~ 'lIT ~ <mIT ~ ~ oi\1it 
~ ~~ ~ off 1 ~ 'ffif >r.'f> it ~ '10'\' 
~.II/t 1 wmr'Wf ~ t .mm it 
~ 'ffif ~~ m.rr ~flt;~ ~ 
~~ 'I'.r<'t'\'lif'fitll«~t~ 
'3lIT1f ;rl,~ ~ t ~ ff"r.it iou, 
~~~ 'Io'\'~ ;rl'1 ~'fm 
~ mlfll it ~ 'IT om: 
~~t~~'IiT~ 
~, 'tIT 'IT I, ~ mr ifiW' 
~ 'IT, ~~if, ~~it~ifl; 
~ ~ '1ft ~ 'IiI'R f.Rr~ ~~' 
~ t lfft;r ~ ~ <i, .if i!; 'IT1r 'R 

~ 'fc llf;'R: ~VAT -ir.n" (InterrupHon) 
~.'fiTof.r.r~ lfI'~~~ li'ifitI'~ 
~ 1 m: ""1'1' '!i1iT mm ~ ~ ~ ill 
~@~~~ l"lifm:~ 
~ 'R<IT ~ "Iif m: ~ ~ 
'R<IT~, <fT ~ ~~~<l~ 
~~I~~~~ifUiI1tt:: 
;Ft~ ~~ ... 

14;00 hn... 

'" ~'f«W ~. (~'Io'\'):. 

m:'Iiij',~ ~~~~,~ ~? 

"'p ...... ~j'q' (itm) it 
mmm (l', iIt\' { ~, 
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,..l~, ,",,~:mIIiT "" 
00 fir.ro m: q'Iq' itU .-raT ~ ~ 
~m~ 1~~h'\..r.tt'lflt'IimT 
~~~ I 

;it~ <itomfm'~it~~ 
"!.~ ~ t. q' ~ ~ t. flI; 
fiI;~<itomflli't1IT W'~ I~ it 
~ ~. ~ <it m: mm ~ 
'ImT ~ t Iltmlft"~tfll; 
mil' ~ t ~ ~ lIi't '3'IfTl m 
~. ~ f.Iim~ tfimmr "I'I'1l; I 
~~ t;;r;r.mrlli't ~ ~. ~ 
'lim "'T ;;n;rnr ~. ~. ~ t 
V~~I 

~~i!mfit ~ mf 
1Ir.T~"'~'Ii1: ~ 'fi'litt I ~fiI;;r 
q'Iq';;rr 'Ii1: ~t'lir.t'lir.tit~f.t; 

lft" ~ 'f1if ~ <rtr.r .nm t 
~. <rtN~ il;~. <rtr.r ~ 
iii ~ ~~t. ~iliw.n", 
~ m~I~'!1ifti\m 
'IIT~~~f.I>m~~~1 
~it~~m~m<it 
omf~~~~ ~ I ~ '" 
orft;ff <it;;ft ~ vff. orll','1{rrort vi\' ;;r;r 
~~~.mm~lIi't. 
8ZT mr om: ~ ~ it ~ \iI1ft;ff lIi't 
~f.rqr I~~~~~~ ~ 
~.nm lIi't ~ 'Ii1:mr m: 
~~<mf'li1:.rrlltm~ 

~ 'IWiT <it ~ ~I (Inlm'uptiDru) 
qr;II) ~. ~ it, arr;rr ..rnt 
<it 1fprnr t I 

Mr. Cbalraum: Please address the 
Chair ftrst. Then all these interrup-
tions could be ellminated. 

~ ~...,.qq (~): ~ 
~~w.r~ 1~~"'T;rrI£ 
tv n;r it iIl!.l fW1fr \lIT ~ t ;it 

Minuter. 
~~tMIIlf¢,~~ t I 
.m~l1f ~;f~~~lfT1I' 
f.rqr t;;it ~ ~ t.{ t forQ; ~ 'It\' 
t I Jj'~~flI; m;rrl£ lIi't~ 
~~'Ii1:mr"l'l'1l;1 
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,..l.,.pfGr '"" ~l :;it ~ 
omft ~~q'fq'ij; ~;f~"qT ~ I 
'l<'rn"omf tt~~ I ~1IWif lIi't 
~ ~ ~ ~ I q ;r'lQr 
'3Oof mIT;mr ~ t I ~ <mi ~ 
;;ft ~~ornrrt ~W''Ii1: ~ 
~ ~ m ~.om: ~ 1IT'R"U ~ 
~l~ I ~.mrorif~ ~ m 
~;mil 'IIT;;m;r qm;) ri''Ii ~ t.rr 
~I 

tt q<f ~ ~ ~ fit; 11""""W 
~ q1I'T ~'f1if om:~ 'ITfro' 
..rt <mi ~ 'I--~;mr ~ m1fr.r.r f.I;1fr 
ifill 'IT m: ~f'!iitqittf I 1111 
~~ ~'IT<'!:lft flIi'"Wfm lIi't. 
<rfur ormllli't m: "!1J 1If~), lIi't ~r.r 

W m ~""l~ ~ mf1r.f ~T m: 'Ii<ml 
..rt~~~~'liT~~'Ii1:~1 
~~ ~~~~lfIIlf'li 
~ 'liT ~ ~ <it 'I>1flm..m I !1ft{ 
~T~.j;~;nt,ft~qitl ~T 

;m: ~ lIi'tmlli't ~fl!lf)' it"m 
~ mr. ~iIi~~~ 
~ ifill I ~ {tif '" tt lIe;mor.r '" 
ifill .m: tt;f ~ flI; 1IIlr.T;mr '11fT t. 
~'91fft I ~~~flIi~ fti 
~'Ii1: wifil;~ ~1fIIl 'IT m: 
~~ummt.i~~f.I;1frlflll 
In ~ 'I1if m: ptl" 'ITif;r ~ 
~ \rni~~~4ir~ ~'i(nt 
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['ir ;;ie:lffllT orror ~~I] 
~ I ~~'I\1;il;T""~~ ,~~ilff'f'lir 
'till ~TIrr ~ iI"i<<lT ~ I ~ij" ~ '1ft 
~ ~ l!r.rr"lfTf~ I 

~.~ it;~ ~"fTl!ffi~f'li~ 
",T(~ m;;r1!"'liit~ij"IIi<fi ~ ;:IT 
~~~~rij"lli(lT~;;IT~ij" liffir 

'IiTll" ~ W ~ I ¥;~""" ;;r;rny 'liT 'liT 'r'f 
f;mHf ~ ~ I ~ .rttJ1 'lfr ~11fli 
rn if.l" flfiij"T it wflffi ~. ~ orrqi "'1' 
.r~r~ 'R;f of.r fiI;!fr if <IT'Ii<l ~. \'IT 
'liNij" '11<:1 if:i', >ifT orror ~ ..-1' 
wmrr it a f.ri! q~ 1!<"Ii it; ~r.r ~ ilft;r 
m If<lTlr ~ trf\lr ~ 'liT, ~~;;r.il 'liT 
m .r'li'li or.nffi 'liT, f.m 91: 'l.mfi 
'liT, ~ fqqmr ~ I ~ fm 
iilff'l'f if) IIIH'!" liOf1' m ij; forir ~ 
orror ~ 'il'f 'ff m oi \'IT ~..n orror 
~mm;;tr~ if 1~~r.t'ffT 
"iT ~h: l'IiTflf<l ~ 'ffT "iT I 'il'~ror 
~ 'il'T of.r ~. ~ lPfT't WHoIT 'il'1' 
qfi'<'l"li'l\1iji'1\"'I>1'il'T'ffi~I'il'~ 
'il'T i't qf«'l"li '1fT ~ 'liT GC:T;;r ~ ~T 
~ "f'TTII' fil;lf[ "iT I ~~Tf.n1: ~ 
~ ~'il'1' i't~ mr~T "iT. 
tf~it~"iT f'f>'i<"li'IiT!/l'ffift;;ft 
'1\1 'Iior ~~ q;ij"IIi(lT t I ~1' 
~~ itr '3tT ij"lflf WffifT ;;fT fflm ~ I 
f'il'ij" ~ it; ~ ~ 'f>Pf mW;;rT 'R 
;J ~. ~ ~ ~;;fT '1\1 iIfR1IT ~ 
~~ ~l]"t I WffifT;;fT 1!"'Iiit; 
IIID'I" 1j;ft ~. ij"~ 'R1r"l it IIm'1" WT 
t I ~ or(l;ff it; lIm'I" WT ~.!«Inn it; 
JIll['I" wr~, ~~1 it; IIID'I" WT ~ I 
~ ~ 'IU 'IU ~);r fqqr ~ 
l'!lft br 'liT 'M'lTIIT ~T ~ a, 
~ ~I 

orm 'lftllTl'l,:IT~l{r..rillom 
vrh:~~« I tt~;roorr'l"f~ 
jfil; W ~;it orm q ~ t 

Ministers 

q: iIfIfrtt ilfh: ~r.rT it; ;fur ;f '(or ~T 
t I ~ ~ it ~T '1\1 'il'Rr ~'ltlr, 
~ it 'IiTi W'Ii if.l" lITl'I ~ t I 'fIRm 
ilfh: 1!'ij" H~ ¥l' mr oWr, '3"'1" ,!<"IiT it; 
~ it; iIflr.r ~ if ~ ",!Cit mr 
oWr, ~~ ~~T <n: i!N ~ ~ 
~ fiI; 'FlfT ~ '!lfuf«ll1 <n: 'lOT 'R 
~'IiT if>'IIf ~ ~rij"lli(lT t IlfIl'T 
m 'il'T'Iil: ~'h:~'IiT'I'li~'R~ 
~'Ift ~T '1\1 'il'Tij"IIi(l1" ~ ? 'FlfT'3tT-

~ 'lftifffi' ~ij;~'!<"Ii'IiT'i~6R 
~''r <i<i q"rS ~r ~ iiT f'il'ij" ~ 
~ ~r.t aiI;or fqqr "iT I ~ ;;IT 
~6'lTt t, it 'ifTl!CIT ~ fiI; ~ ~ ~ 
..,r>l I ~;;it ~6'lTt t ~ 'liT ~ 
~'iT 1~"lfTf~ fiI;~~ 
iIfN 'liT ~'i«T rn '1ft 'IiTfmr ~ I 
If<"li ij; ~!1f.t m;;r 'il'T '!ifc'l"fP.rr t. m;;r 
~ ~~t. '3'I'IiT~ rnit;f~ 
~ij"<f'IiT";')~'Ii<l-lT f~'R~ 'Rif 
"'1' 'If'rfmr 'Ii'",T '!ifQ:Q I ;;it ~r m.ftVIT 
~~.~~'l'liilfT<'f~~1 
~flr m;;fRorr ;:,+( 'I" ifi'{, f'il'ij" ~ '!<"Ii 
~h: ~), 1f<"l1 'liT ~ l§R it I;lit;or 
~ I llfi f;:r ~~<1 wit 'li1' lITl'I ~ for. m;;r 
it; ~T<lit ~~;;r~<ffiq~;;rm 
flllT t I 

iIfT'3I' ~ m1 em; ~T ~ f\'lt 
~ t. ~~ ilTg~ m.,. ~,;w ~ f I 

f~ 'IiT{('IfrIfl'I <n: ~ 
m<If-~ '1ft ~T ~;r1' t I ~ 

~ ;rri* q,\ .~ 9\1; f ~h: ~u if.1' 
'\1ftT 'R ,~ ~ I "4' 'ilTt\'lT ~ ~ -::,' ,j{ 
F"f,:IT~, ~ ~,:IT ~ m,ii '!if ~ 
IIR'. ~ ~ ,:IT ~ it .m- m<If-
~ '1>1 ~ij" 'I" ~ i I q-q;ft 'lf1r 
'Ii'r ~ it; r.ro; . .m-~ '1ft ~ it; ~ 
~~it;if1't1ftiI;'fit ~,..,. 
q1"n' t I ~if ~ ~ 'IiW t I 
1t~~fiI;~;;itFRt;m; 
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m .r'li'li or.nffi 'liT, f.m 91: 'l.mfi 
'liT, ~ fqqmr ~ I ~ fm 
iilff'l'f if) IIIH'!" liOf1' m ij; forir ~ 
orror ~ 'il'f 'ff m oi \'IT ~..n orror 
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~ ~'il'1' i't~ mr~T "iT. 
tf~it~"iT f'f>'i<"li'IiT!/l'ffift;;ft 
'1\1 'Iior ~~ q;ij"IIi(lT t I ~1' 
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Ministers 
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. Shri P. G. M....... (Mukunda-
;puram): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I was 
.overwhelmed by a feeling Of unreality 
in having to reply', to a no-confidence 
motion, when the sponsor of the 
'motion and most Of the support!!rs of 
·the motion are not present in the 
House. I have been al'SO feeling that 
there is a streak of unreality over the 
'whole motion from the day and the 
hour when it was mo.-ed up to this 
'point of time, What better evidence 
'can there be regarding the lack of 
purpOSe and the absence Of serious-
ness behind this motion when the 
'~n'SOr uf the motion and the sup-
porte,." of the motion are keepinlr 
away from 'the debate deliberately, 
'not becaUSe there was an;vthlng 
wrong In the conduct of the motion 
"Or In the replies given' to the motion, 
'but because they te1t aggrieved over 

something else. I should think that 
in this House, which is the most 
a\lllU8t body of the people of India. 
no group of people should resort to 
this kind of irresponsibility. after hav-
ing moved' a motion. to Jeave the 
House without caring to hear what 
the Government or the supporters of 
the Government have to say In reply 
to the motion. ~. 

Shrt KahI Baa GIIPta (Alwar): 
On a point Of order, Sir. Wh811 the 
discussion on the MUNd lneicf_ has 
been suspended and is not tIeIn. 
considered, he can!10t refer to It now. 

Shrl 'Gaurt SbaDk.ar Kakkar: When 
the walk-out was staged, the no-con-
fidence motion was not under discus-
sion. It was the Murud incident that 
was being discussed. The hon. Mem-
ber is wrong in saying that the Oppo-
sition Members are not attending to 
the reply to the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: There is no pOint of 
order in this. It is a matter of 
understanding. When 21 hours were 
allotted to the discussion regarding 
the Walcot affair, it does not prevent 
the House from taking up any olher 
business when that particular busi-
ness collapses. If the sponsors of that 
motion have chosen to be absent from 
the House, the rest of the business of 
the House will 110t stand suspended. 
The hon. Member may continue hl8 
speech. 

Shrl P. G. MeMD: If those who 
wanted this motion to be discussed 
here were sincere about it, -purposive 
about it, they would have been pre-
.ent when the discussion on that 
motion was .olng on. 

Shrt KMId Ram Qapta: The,. are 
. present. 

Mr. ChahmaD: It is a procedural 
matter. There is no point Of order. 
The Speaker has decided that the 41.-
cussion on the DO-conftdence moticn 
will go on. 
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Sbrl P. G. Menon: I am glad that 
some at least of the supporters of the 
motion are here. Out of a feelini of 
helplessness that their comrades are 
not here, they are raising objection 
to what I am stating. 

Apart from this, there is a great 
deal of unreality about the motion. 
As I have understooit it, a no-contl-
dence motion is a great· political 
occa~ion in the life of any legislature. 
That' is an occasion in systems of 
democracy such as we are having 
when an opposition party puts for-
ward an alternative programme to the 
programme of the Government. 
In that way alone does it contribute 
to bettcr administration, to better re-
presentative government. Even 
where the Opposition is in a minority, 
and in a very small minority as it is 
here, a purposeful Oppositon will be 
in a position to put forward an alter-
native programme which, according to 
them, the Government of the day 
should adhere to and which, accord-
ing (0 them, they would adhere to if 
called upon to rarry on the adminis-
tration of the Government. That kind 
of attempt is given up and times out 
of number the Congress Party is ac-
cused of having a brute majority-I 
do not want to use that word, but we 
have a good majority and it is not 
a matter of shame that a political 
party has a good majority in Parlia-
ment. Is it a matter of shame to 
us?-If the people of the countrY 
thought that a larse number of Con-
gressmen should represent them, if 
a large majority of constituencies 
should return Congress candidates to 
look Sabha, then that is the will of 
the people and it is not proper time 
and again to refer to the will of the 
people and attempt to ridicule it by 
saying, "you have a brute majority 
there". But even when a govern-
ment has a large majority behind it, 
it will be open to an Opposition to 
put forward paints of vle·w in order 
to change the course of the adminis-
tration, and that Is exactly what Is 
lacking here. 

This i. not an attempt to ftnd fault 
with lhe division in the Opposition. 
But here are a few groups in the Op-
position who criticise the policies at 
the Government each from their own 
point of view. Therefore, it has ap-
peared to me that this is an occasion 
not of a No-confidence Motion but 
when e.very group in the Opposition 
gets up and pledges confidence in their 
own programmes. No alternative is 
put forward. 

It has been said by Shri Dandekar, 
representing lhe Swatantra Party, 
that he is not supporting the N a-con-
fidence Motion and (hat has been 
made much of. But sO far as the 
Government and the Congress Party 
are concerned, it makes no diffcr(.~nce. 
Shri Dandekar, fully armed with an 
the views he has against the Govern-
ment, gave vent to those views and 
said that for the time being he· does 
not propose (0 vote for the No-confi-
dence Motion. Assured as the other 
Members of the Opposition are that 
the N o-contldence Motion will not be 
passed, they say lhat they would vote 
for the No-confidence Motion. What 
difference does it make? 

So far as the Congress Party is con-
cerned, every group in the Opposition 
has put forward its views about the 
programme of the Congress. The 
question is, is there anything in com-
mon between the views expressed by 
the various groups here? This, again 
is not an attempt to find fault with 
the stand of the Opposition. It is pos-
sible for the Opposition here to fun-
ction only in that manner. Take, for 
example, the various erounds raised 
by the spokesman of the Swatantra 
Party eloquently on the flOor of the 
House regarding the policies of the 
Government. Do others support their 
views? 

Now. it is necessary, when these cri-
ticisms are put forward again and 
again, for the members of the Congress 
Party and the Government to clear 
the ground, and it is in that spirit, 
therefore, that I wish to refer to some 
of the points. For example. the Swa-
tantra Part)' is complaining that after 
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the passing of the Constitution by the 
Constituent Assembly 15 years back, 
a large number of amendments to the 
Constitution have been placed on the 
statute-book. They would think that 
the wisdom of the country was at its 
pinnocle in November 1949 when the 
present Constitution was passed. 
Seventeen or eighteen amendments 
have been made. I do not plead 
guilty to that. Do the other Mem-
bers of the Opposition here take eX-
ception to the large number of amend-
ments which were made to the Con-
stitution from time to time? Let us 
remember that the chapter on funda-
mental rights is not the only chapter 
in the Constitution. So far as Parlia-
ment i. eoncerned and so far as Gov-
ernment i!' concerned, there is ano .. 
ther very important chapter in the 
Constitution. Refer to the chapter 
On the directive principles. I will, 
with YOUr leave, Mr. Chairman, read 
article 7 of the Constitution. Article 
37 reads: 

"The provisions contained in this 
Part shall not be enforceable by 
any court, but the principles 
therein laid down are nevertheless 
fundamental in the governance of 
the country and it shall be the 
duty of the State to apply these 
principles in making laws". 

Therefore, sO far as Parliament and 
the Government are concerned, a fun-
damental duty is laid down. This 
duty was also laid down by the Cons-
tituent Assembly. The Constitution 
says that the directive principles, 
Wherein is enshrined equality, justice, 
provision against concentration of 
power etc., are fundamental in the 
governance of the country. Therefore, 
any Prime Minister of India, when he 
attempts to have legislation for the 
purposes laid down in the directive 
prinoiples and finds that one Or two of 
the fundamental rights in the other 
part comes into conflict, has a duty 
under the Constitution, to move for 
amendment of the Constitution. This 
is, Sir, the political and constitutional 

Ministers 
justification for some of the amend-
ments of the Constitution, and there 
is abSOlutely no meaning in attacking 
the Congress Party for having passed 
these amendments; and on that at-
tack. the other Members are not 
joining hands. 

Then, the Swatantra Party appears 
to have an allergy towards our public 
undertakings. They are exuberant 
about the private sector, and one of 
the occasions when, 8hri Dandekar 
said, they would fight the Uovern-
ment wi! be when there is any in-
road into the rights of the private 
sector. The Congress Party, support-
mg as it docs the poliCy laid down 
by the Government, is not against the 
private sector. Some hon. Member 
here said that under the Congress 
regime the private sector has been 
growing rich! r, richer and richer. It 
may be 50, because under the Indus-
trial Policy Resolution we are com-
mitted to support the public sector 
and also to protect the private sector 
su long as that policy is there. The 
fact is this. Today, there is no real 
private sector ill the country as is 
usually understood. There is a pro-
tected market in India today. There 
is a planned economy, a system under 
which no industry would fai! because 
the requirements of the people are as-
sessed and the private licensee-the 
better term will be private licensee 
and not private sector-has to be 
supported by the State from out of 
State-sponsored institutions. That is 
the situation at present. 

8hri Dandekar made a statement 
that everywhere in the world 
progress and development took place 
on account of the operation of the 
private sector. Historically he is cor· 
recto Because, in America. in England, • 
in Germany, Japan and other ad-
vsnced countries of the world it wa_ 
the private sector which developed the 
industries. But will he please remem-
ber that in those countries the captain. 
of industry did not run after lovern-
ment for toreicn exehance resoun:es, 
did not run after the IOftrnment for' 
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[Shri P. G. Menon] 
foreign collaboration arranaementl, 

. did not run after the government for 
all sorts of protection? Early in the 
19th century, with the advent Of the 
industrial revolution, people in til, 
private sector carried on experiments, 
carried on adventures and with 
their own resources developed the in-
dustries in those countries. But that 
is not the situation here. Therefore, 
when the Swatantra Party members 

.complain of controls, of licences, of all 
sGrts of pin-pricks and cry hoarse ~or 
.the private sector, they are doing it 
out of context; there is no such private 
aector in .India today. 

Bhrl Gaurl Shankar Kakkar: They 
'are with you now. 

Bhrl P. G. Menon: But for the pub-
lic sector, would we find the develop-
ment which we see today? 

An BOD. Member: You are helping 
them. 

Shrl P. G. Menon: 1 am coming to 
that. The largest investment in the 
Vublie sector is in steel. W:th all the 
abundant resources of iron ore in 
I ndia, is it the view of any member 
,,! this House that we should &tlll im-
port steel, and that all our resources 
by way of iron ore should lie waste? 
The greatest charge against the Bri-
tish Government, which exercised 
authority in India for about two hun-
dred years, is that they kept Us as 
ht;wers of wood and drawers of water 
without developing the resources of 
the country. Though w.e had a rail-
way system here, they did not manu-
facture railway engines. The national 
government had to come to power to 
do that. Now more than one thous-
and railway engines are manufactured 
every year in the public sector in 
Chittaranjan. Does anybody say 
that this should be stopped and we 
should import railway engines SO that 
we may concentrate on food produc-
tion only? That i. a matter on which 
the other members of the Opposition 
are not in agreement with the Swa-
tantra Party. Therefore, how can 
there be an alternative polley? 

He was follOWed by Professor Mukel' 
jee, who made a very eloquent tribute 
to Pandit Jawarharlal Nehru. We 
were all glad about it. He appeared 
to say that he is attacking this gov-
ernment becaUSe the pOlicies laid down 
by Panditji are being given the go-
by and there is a change in policy. He 
is not here but 1 would like to uk 
him through you, when Panditji was 
the Prime Minister, did he not vote 
in favor of a no-confidence motion? 
When Panditji who, acordina to him, 
was the embodiment of the priciples 
for which he stands, was leading thi. 
government, then also there were these 
annual no-confidence motions anll 
speeches. Therelore, 1 say that there 
is a streak of unreality in these 
motions. 

There was a good deal of referenc" 
to corruption. Personally speakin" 
I do not believe that corruption hal 
increased in the country during the 
last ten or fifteen years. 

Aa Bon. Member: That is news t. 
us. 

Shrl P. G. Menon: Many mOre 
things would be news to you. The han. 
Member has nOI understood what the 
Home Minister has slated and what I 
am going to say. He is impatient and, 
therefore, interrupting. What I IUD 
saying is, there has been a greater 
awareness of corruption in recent 
times. There is a real dilference bet-
ween the growth ot corruption and the 
growth ot awareness of corruption. 11 
is the Congress Government that i. 
responsible for making the people 
aWare ot the situation. r certeinly be-
lieve that during the second worl. 
war there was more corruption in the 
country than is prevalent today. I d. 
not believe that the Government ser-
vants are more corrupt today thaa 
they were 15 or 20 years ago. Now that 
the Congress Governments everywhere 
have awakened to the situation, :)n ac-
count ot the better education in the 
country, better democratic sense ia 
the country, better sense Of respoMi-
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bility in the administration, they are 
making lIS more aware of the exist-
ence of corruption in this country. That 
is what SlIri Nanda has done and what 
the Government is doin,. Now, on 
acount of your temporary Interest 
in finding fault, I request you not to 
let down the services in the country, 
the people of this country. On ac-
count of the interest of the Opposition 
temporarily to throw mud against the 
Government, if they say that corrup-
tion is on the increase. it will be doing 
a positive disservice to the country. 

Ther is corruption in this country, 
but what has increased according to 
me is awarness of corruption. And 
we should be glad about it. Shri 
N ands has taken the broomstick, so to 
say. to cleanse the Augean stables. 
The accusation of the Opposition 
·about corruption in the administra-
tion is like saying that it is because 
of Hercules, who wanted to clean the 
Augean stable, there is uncleanliness 
in the stables. What the Congress Gov-
ernment is doing is to eradicate cor~ 
ruption, to make the people aware of 
corruption. to call upon the people not 
to tolerate corruption. It is not a 
case of corruption being on the in-
,crease. Then, sO many irrelevant state-
ments have been made about very 
many other things. I do not want to 
indulge in equal irrelevancies. Pro-
fessor Mukerjee referred to the condi-
tions in Kerala. What are the con-
ditions in Kerala? What is the ab-
normality there? 

An Bon. Member: President'. rule 
three times. 

Shrl P. G. Menon: My friend over 
there does not understand me and 
thinks that interruptions will create 
trouble for me. 

What has happened in Kerala? 
A few members of the Congress 
Party went to the other side, the party 
lost its majority and the Govern-
ment fell That can happen any-
where. Then allegations of corrup-
tion were made by some people 
against the Chief Minister which have 
been denied by the other party, and 

an inquiry by the late Prime 
Minister shOWed that there is 
nothing in that charge. I do not 
want to enter into that controveray. 
At the same time, Professor Mukerjee 
said that the only government wbich 
was not corrupt was removed five 
year. back. I do not object to biB 
having a ftattering unction upto him-
selt that the government of bis party 
was pure, good, great and all that. 
Let him entertain that feeling. But 
I do not agree with him. That is all. 
Not only I but millions of people of 
my State do not agree with bim. Also 
the High Court Judge who was ap-
pointed to inquire into certain transac-
tions and charges also did not agree 
with him. That is what has taken 
place. I do not want to say anything 
more. ] oppose this motion and I be-
lieve that this motion will be defeated 
with a huge majority. 

Shrl BadrudduJa (Mursbidabad): 
Mr. Chairman, it is after a great deal 
of hesitation that] am taking part In 
the debates this afternoon. As an 
independent Member of this House. 
attached to no party, no group for 
the last 17 years, in my political life 
after independence, I have dissociated 
myself from the No-confidence Motion 
for reasons of my own; firstly. because 
I feel that this new administration, 
which has just assumed the reins, 
should have ample time and opportu-
nities to tackle very serious problem. 
of the administration-problems big 
with the fate of the nation. 

The second consideration which hal 
moved me not to ·associate with this 
No-confidence· Motion· is the fact that 
a combination of parties and groups 
in the Opposition, with differing and. 
at times. conflicting ideals and ideolo-
gies. diamet,icall¥ opposed views even 
on ~liti~al and economic issues, can 
hardly, deliver the goods, far less 
hplding out· the p~spect of an alter-
native adm~at"'n In the event 
of the Congress Government goln, 
out ot the picture. The alternative 
to ~hh Congress administration at the 
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lShri Badl"uddujaj 
present moment, with the country 
.ecLlIing with discontent, is nothing 
but chaos and confusion, nothing bUl 
a desperate situation which will tend 
to di~integration and disruption of 
the w nole fabric. 

The third consideration, which is 
the most compelling one, that has 
induced me not to associate with this 
No-confidence Motion is the fnct that 
I personnally have no confidence-not 
,myself alone, but 60 millions of 
Muslims in India, 120 millions of 
Scheduled Castes people, the Swatan-
tra Party, the Republican Party, the 
MU"5lim Leaeue Party and, if I may 
be permitted to add, considerable 
volume of Hindu opinion; perhaps, the 
majority of the majority of the 
majority have no confidence in the 
hon. Mover of the No-confidence 
Motion. I myself have no confidence 
in the hon. Mover af the No-confid-
ence Motion. 

But Sir, while recognising the his-
toric role of the Congress in shaping 
the destinies of the nation, moulding 
and integrating the dying forces of 
India towards the track of political 
and social evolution in the dark days 
of British imperialism, I cannot shut 
my eyes to the failure of the admin-
istration in various directions. First 
of all, I should like to emphasise the 
Inefficiency of the administra tion to 
tackle the food problem; its lack at a 
realistic, integrated approach to the 
problem; its production, its procure-
ment and effective distribution; 
government's lack of an objective 
assessment of the food situation in the 
country in all its bearings and impli-
cations and repercllSsions upon agri-
cultural economy In the land. 

I am not against Industrial advance-
ment as such. I want that agricul-
tural 'and industrial advancement 
should run pari passu and contribute 
to the prosperity of the nation. But 
I am opposed to our .p1aImerB' defec-
tive IPlanning which laid greater 
emphasis on industries in preference 
to . alriculture d~ the Second. lind 
the Third Five Year PIIIDII. This, and 

Ministers 
the unnatural conve~ion of some 
paddy-growing fields, in some StaLes 
like West Bengal, into jute areas for 
earning dollars from the dollar-earn-
ing countries of the world and, what 
is more, the administration's failure 
to offer incentive to the producer in 
the shape of better seeds, better fer-
tiliser and better education in the 
modern techniques and methods of 
production have led to. all this stag-
nI:ttlOn in agricultural production. 
Last but not the least, the complac-
ency and the softness of the adminis-
tration towards blackmarketers and 
hoarders has cncouraged thcm to 
hoard up the stocks, creating an arti-
licial scarcity in the land which has 
been the despair not merely of the 
people, but of the administ..l'uiion it-
self. 

I would not emulate the example 
of my hon. friend over here by 
indulging in insinuations nbi,)Ut the 
Government's liaison or collusion or 
conspiracy with the "financial combin.es 
and hoarders. I am myself at earth 
and ear thy and made of the same cor· 
rUl'tible flesh that others are made of. 
L1Vlnb in F.ldss-house~ I should not 
thlOW stones Ilt others. But I believ. 
lh&t this softness of the administn-
tion, this complacency at the adminis-
trat,on has encouraged the blaCK' 
marketers and hoarders to hoard up 
their stocks. This hoardinll, delicit 
hnbnclr g, and an ineffective distribu-
tion of foodstuffs that is available In 
the country have led to a sharp rise 
in· prices which have soared higher 
anel higher till they haVe reached 
beyond the purchasing capacity of tbe 
consumer. If Government had been 
a little more cautious, if they had a 
little more vision af the future, if 
they took warnings betimes, if they 
only plugged the loopholes and gaps 
through which these stocks go into 
the bottomless pit, there would have 
been no fOOd crisis with imporl. pour-
ing in from America and other parts 
Of the world and with 35 per cent In-
crease in food production in the coun-
try during the last few yetlrs. The 
population explosion has not affected 
the plisltliln in the least. 33 per cent ot 
lIopulatlcm increase durinC three 
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years and 35 per cent of increase in 
food production cancel each other. 
With these imports, with this plugging 
up of the gaps and with these checks 
and curbs on advances against agri-

,cultural commodities, we might h8 ve 
"reated a favourable tood situation 
in the country. A little more realis-
tic approach, a little more pragmatic 
approach, which the present Govern-
ment is trying to make, would have 
saved the situation. Sir, I am very 
much emphatic on this point. A 
ferocious lion warns the weary travel-
ler across the path against the danger 
by its roar; B poisonous cobra reminds 
him of the danger by its hisses, but 
more ferocious than the lion, more 
ravenous than the wolf, more 
poisonous than the cobra, this 
human vampire steal~ On unawares on 
his brother IIIan,' sucks his life blood 
and lays him prostrate. 

I appreciate the healthy measures 
that the present Food Minister has 
adopted. In order to check the ten-
dency, to speculative hoarding, he has 
requested the various state Govern-
ments, including West Bengal, Andhra 
Pradl'sh and Mysore, to fix the maxi-
mum wholesale and retail prices for 
Ioodgrains in the country and has 
introdul'ed other checks and curbs 
as well. The curb has been imposed 
that advances from bank. against 
agricultural commodities rnu~t be 
tightened all the more. And other 
meo.ures have also been adopted. I 
need not discus. thOse at the present 
moment; but I assure this Govern-
ment that .the"'e are the measures, if 
implemented in the proper way, will 
u.her in a brighter future. 

There are also disparities in income. 
270 millions of people in the country, 
'from day's end to day's end. drag on 
ina long-drawn out struggle, unre-
lieved by any ray of hope. soaring 
prices, stairvation, miseriH, !poverty, 
disease-all these stare them in the 
fare. What is the lot of the:<e people 
who are the mainstay of this country 
::md on whose' suffrage We owe our 
positions in Parliament? Not only our 
humble selves, but even Ministers 
bolding responsible positions in the 
'Country owe their positions to the 

Ministe .. 
sutl'rage of th ... e 270 millions of 
people. But what is their lot? They 
cannot produce adnlinistrators, 
thinkers, philosophers, statesmen, 
politicians, diplomats, Chic! Ministers 
and Prime Minister. From day's end to 
day's end, they drag on a miserable 
existence. Against. it, there Is surfeit 
and plenty among the few; fashion-
able dissipation, midnight orgies, wild 
revels and mild sensations of the ball-
room. 

I am now coming to the question at 
corruption which has been discussed 
threadbare by many hon. Members in 
this House. I need not dilate upon it 
at length. My hon. friends on the 
othel' side will not misundporstand me. 
I have the same feelings about cor-
ruption as hon. Members on the other 
side of the House have. We share 
thi. feeling about corruption. Ii has 
permeated through and through. It 
has been eating into the vitals of the 
administration, into the vit.als of the 
body-politic. Sir, I am fully con-
scious of the grave responsibility of 
the administratiOn as also of the 
members of the Opposition in this 
connection. Startling disclosures in 
Kairon's case. the observations at the 
Supreme Court and t.he Da, Commis-
sion haVe a1ready torn up the veil 
that concealed the ugly picture. 
Thanks t.o the initiatiVe of my hon. 
friend, Mr. Abdul GhanI Dar in the 
other House and his other associates 
and colleagues outside like Chow-
dhury Devi Lal, the entire .tructure, 
based upon fraud and deception, on 
bribery and corruption, collapsed like 
the house of cards. There have been 
other startlini disclosures too. I am 
not ioing to pry into the secreto of 
the State administrations. But I can 
assure this Government and the hon. 
Home Minister-I coneratulate him 
on the admirable stand he has taken 
in this connection-of our unstinted 
cooperation in this noble task of 
eradic&ting this malaise from the 
body-politic of India. 

lUI hi'll. 
[SHRI KHADILKAR in the Chair] 

Mr. Chairman, the prosperity Of a 
country, as Luther riehtly observed, 
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[SHRI KHADILKAR in the Chair] 

Mr. Chairman, the prosperity Of a 
country, as Luther riehtly observed, 
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does not consist in its fabulous wealth 
or magnitl.cent buildings but in its 
men at education, culture and charac-
ter. As the HOly Koran says: 

Laqad Katsbna Fizzabura Mim 
Badizzikra 

Inna-ul Arza Yoresoha Abadus 
Salehun 

It is laid down in the Gospels-the 
Books that only thOSe righteous men 
who struggle, suffer and bleed for the 
cause of righteousness, truth and 
justice on earth; only thOse who lub-
ordinate their personal considerations 
to the supreme demand of the nation, 
only those who efface themselves for 
the welfare of millions in the country, 
shall alone have the right to rule the 
land and inherit the earth. 

Sir, I am not very much enamoured 
of a particular system of administra-
tion. To my mind, the character of 
an administration is immaterial, demo-
eratic, bureaucratic, autocratic or 
theocratic, provided men at the helm 
of affairs are men of vision, men 0'1 
imagination, men of unimpeachable 
integrity of character, of sanity of 
judgment, of lofty idealism and burn-
Ing patriotism which characterise 
some of the great leaders of our coun-
try. 

Some Members of both Houses at 
Parliament, met on Sunday last under 
the chairmanship of Acharya Krlpa-
lani and we constituted ourselves into 
an anti-corruption front for the pur-
pose of convening a conference on the 
19th or 20th of this month in order 
to devise means, in order to devise 
effectiVe remedies to eradicate this 
evil for all time to come, to thl:ow 
it out root, branch and all. I do not 
know how far the hon. Home Minis-
ter will succeed in hi. noble talk. 

Mr. CJaaIrmaa: The hon. Member'. 
time i l up. , U 

Sbri Badracldaja: 1 will finish in a 
few miDutee. 

He has flot to f1Rht not merely 
against the legacy of corruption at the 
last 17 years but he has also to light 
against the legacy of corruption, the 
legacy of nepotism, of favouritism, of 
demoralisation, degradation and 
humiliation which has been brought 
about by foreign domination in this 
country. He has got to light against 
all these. But I can assure him of 
our cooperation in every possible 
way. 

The second problem which I pro-
pose to discuss is the most baflling 
of all problems. The other day when 
there was a talk of paving the way 
for international understandill8, 
inter-communal hannony' between 
Pakistan and India, there was some 
110M of sugpicion creeping in the 
minds of hon. Members. Shri Jaya 
PrakaSh Narayan is trying in his own 
way to explore all possible avenues 
of settlement between India and Pak-
istan. All avenues must be explored 
for the settlement of -the long-stand-
ing dispute which is fraught with 
certain possibilities of gOOd for both 
the countries. At any rate, we Mus-
Jilms, the members of the minority 
rommunity, feel that at least in the 
interest of 60 million Muslims in India 
and 10 million Hindus in Pakistan. it 
Is necessary that all disputes and con-
troversies between Pakistan and 
Hindustan must be settled and set at 
rest. ilf not anything, in order to 
contain China, in order to lIf1ht the 
menace of China in eV'ery possible 
way, it is necessary to strengthen the 
bond~ of amity and friendship bet-
ween the two neighbouring countries. 
China is stealing a march in the dip-
lomatic sphere and China has made 
up with De Gaulle in France who is 
dreaming the dreams of Napoleon; 
China has penetrated into Africa; 
China has gone into all the neigh-
bouring countries. It is necessary In 
the Interest of our safety, in the In-
terest at our security, in the interest 
Of our solidarity, in the interest of 
our integrity, In the Interest of our 
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future p<*lSibilities, that amity and 
friendship and goodwill must be fos-
tered between the two countries, that 
Pakistan and. Hindustan must combine 
for a joint front to fight the common 
menaee. 

Sir, before I come to this ticklish 
communal problem which has baffted 
the attempts at solution so far, I 
would like to emphasize that histori-
nl causes and conditions, fa~tors
political, 'Social, cultural and religious, 
mostly psychological and emotional-
whiCh led to the partition of India, 
lenerated forces which reacted most 
unfavourably on the minorities of 
both sides of the border. 

Whatever might be my feelings 
about the State administrations of 
West Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, what-
ever might be the misfortunes of the 
:Muslims, whatever might be their 
difficulties, whatever mieht be the 
reverses through which they passed, 
however serious might be the holo-
caust, however terrible might be the 
genocide and massacre of innocent 
people on both sides-I am here to 
reiterate with all the emphasis at my 
command my 1!I"ateful appreciation, 
my gratitude to the Central Govern-
ment, particularly to the. Home Minis-
ter-when the State Governments 
failed to rise to the occasion-he rose 
to the occasion. Thanks to the han. 
Home Minister's sagacity and wisdom 
by his firm decision and prompt action 
he not only arrested the drift but 
saved the desperate crisis which 
thereatened the extinction of Muslims 
in various parts of India. 

Sir, my time is up-I wish I had 
enough time to discuss t he matters 
further. I am grateful \0 you and I 
ohall conclude with these few words. 
I may aOlure the administratiOn than 
am its well-wisher in the sens. 1I1lt 
I shall ever try to assist this a 1:nini!-
tration in all its noble ts,k; for the 
w~lfare of the people. Whatever 
ml~~t be the political complexion, the 
religIOUS persuasion or the social affi-
liation, it is the primary duty and 
the re8POnsibill1y Of the cltize"" of 

Minister. 
the State to cooperate with the admi-
nistration when it is bent upon im-
proving the conditions of the people 
in the country. 

Before I sit down, may I appeal to· 
the Government to rise to the occasion, 
to see with their OWn eyes the signs 
on the wall. Dark and ominous clouds 
are fast gathering overhead, threat-
ening to burst upon their shoulders. 
any moment, midnight gloom and 
darkness treads the horizon. 81r, 1 
have seen mighty Hitler going down; 
I have seen Mussolini going down; 
1 have heard of Napoleon pining 
away in miseries in the Isles of 8t. 
Helena; I have seen the mightiest 
Government, the British Government, 
crumbling to pieces like the baseless 
fabrics of a vision. Mr. Chau'man, 
mills of God grind slowly, but they 
grind exceedingly small; sooner than· 
perhaps you and I can conceive at, 
this Congress administration if It 
tails to rise to the occasion, if it fails 
to ease the situation, If it fails to' 
implement the assurance held out and 
redeem the pledges that it has given' 
to the nation, it will eo down to . 
history unwept and unsune. 

15." brII. 
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...,. vfi f1!; i!.mt ~ 'liT 'IT" lf~ 

2043 No-Confidence BHADRA 25, 1886 (SAKA) in Council of 2.044 

~fi!;In';;ni\'~ ~m~'fro 
~lIi'l:mm ~it; rn~iflt'l' 
~ ~ .m-~ ~'IT ~ ~~ 
f.ri1re' 'tit, lIf\;r;;{i ~;;ft ~ \>!m, 
\M~~fllfh'r\i'T« ~~ij; ~ 
1t'I''fff'l;;lrroro 'l\'t~,w~it;mq'f ij; 
mrr if ~ ;rt ~T oro 'l\'t~, ;m 
~.ro~~, ~~ 'l\'t~ 
~U~~~;;ft"~~~ 
~ ~~~, ~ if;;ft~ w.ft 
'ilTfii:it, \M ~ 'liT ~ rn "" I'm 
if !I1\l ~ g~~, ~ >f<T f.rlffiT 
~~, 

~oPf;~""~~'IiT 
@!1!Tt ~ if .00 f~<ft ~ , ~ifo'f i!t 
~ ~ffi" ~ f... f ... 'f <r.r if 'I'm) 
~~? f~<r.riffl1T~~~? ~ 
~ f;;r'f <r.r ;it i'r If;< ;ffl it, f;m 
G"T ij; ~ 'q "" ~h: ~~ :mf vfi, 
~ \M <r.r 'l\'t ifllT l(fffiT ~? "'W CTA 

. ~ t;T lflIT ~.m-~~;;ft 
~rro'f'l\'t~~~~~G'f !IIl'G!1I''l1' 
... Tm~G"Tifm~lf;<it;~ 
'f<'T~' ~ ... T~,! ~<r.r~ 
~ .m-~~'IT~,i!t~~ 
f ... l!f ~ it ~ sr.T1<I"OT it; f'f'ltar 'l\'t 
'!f~ ~ t~1H "fTrrT ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ 
!fif ;jflf"i\ ~ iI'IT If;< <:1fli , qq-T;;ft"!IIif 

it; r.rit ~ iTg<T ~ ~f ... ~~ ~ 
f~-ll m If;< 'f~, ~!fT f~!ll ~ 

If;<!fi ;;rT~ 'fIR"'i! ~ ~",H 

!f ~ , ~ ifS'<T if~r Trfmf'1~ ~ , ~ 
'f'm'IT'ff. ~r • .rt~l(lfr 'lTn: l('T !fif ~, 
;;rT f ... ~'f <n:'!'i ~, ""i ;remf'1~ ~ f ... if 
~!f ifT<T "" 'liWmr 'tit f ... i!:r ~ ;it ~ 
~ f.ro.r ~ f;;r!f if rT. ~~~!f 'f ~ , 
lr.rrr ~t 'TCT'If'l" ~ ilrflti"'f ~'T ~ i!il firer 
!f ... it ~ m.: i!'T Of dlf ... ) f'T~r ~. I f_ 
fw ;;rif~'Ifnf ij-l('Tro 't<TT, ~'Tro ~ 
lff'll' \>! If;< 'f<'TT lflIT <TiT ;::'T Of ~ 
]083 (Ai). LSD-7 

Ministe" 

~ ~ qf~~ I i\''Tif m~ 
'liT ~) If;< it; .m- 'r'llf;< it; ~ 't<TT 
~ ~ i!il fG'1T, .m-~ ij; 'm:"I' ~ ~ 
...,. ~ if'ft .m- \M it; <ft~ i!'T 'R1I" 

II' ~ ~ fu;r ~ It'I'lff'II' ~ If;< ,!! 
~t Ilr'T ~i!it~f~~ tfi~!f~ 'l\'t 
~CT ~.m-~ ~ if m;jfT ~ i!1!Tt 
~ it; ~ 't<TT Of ~ ~ ~, .m-
foril' ~ 'ITm'1'I> ~ t, ~ ...,. !{fta" « 
;;if "" fq-;;r If;< 'tit I IIW ~ ;JfT ifT<T '!iC 
'l\'t ~ omit ~ ~ iIiIf<:r i!I!Tt '1l[t i!T 
it, ~ ifT<T ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ fW 
orW 'liT ffi m'R:it;m m!fT1l' ~ 
~ ~, ~it;mqq-if'R: iftfi~ 

GOT ~ iI'IT ri I ~ 'Wfi (('" <n:'!'i 
~ffi'lf<r~~~ , 

11ft ~~ ('liT-fr·;): 
IffCT .m- 'Wfi if '!iC r.m;f it; ToPf ~ ffi 
'ITT'l' it f~ m fif;f if'fm ~ I 

~'t ftTo 1(0 lJlf)f~ : f"''I'it; IIW 
1I''; ~~~~~lr'T« lfi'i\H f ... 
W'T Ii '!iC~, i!I!Tt ~W;f ~ ~ ifT"T ~ 
f'li Ij;fr it; ~ ~ it; if(!{ i!'T \M""'~
mvrr.rn-~, i!tm~ffi"~f'li'1l!i!.mt 
~~ ifl'RT 'Io'T ifT<T ~ .m- @!Ifrtt 
'I1if ...,. f~ ~ f'li ~ ~ 'I1if 
~ ~ !ITmft ~ ~ ~, 1fii'J Ij;fr 
m'li't't1f\'l<i'l'~~,ffi ~mf\M 
1Pf~ ut 1f\'l<i'I' 'liT m ~ it;!fT1f.t ~ 
~.m-~~T'Ii~'T~ h'1!1i'li 
t, 1f\'l<i'I' it; ~ ~ t , ~ ;::1fTft 
m!f ...,. f~~, i!1Il"fi mil?: 
...,. ~ i 'i!I!Tt ~ if W\ 'Nf ;;r) 
tf<'If~ it1iT t ~'IlT<n:'!'i ~1fTft ~
~ ;ron: ~ I @!'T Of Gm 'Iif'l1T'f f~ I 
Gm Ifi'Ilm'f ...,. ~T ,,",fA g{ ~ if; 
JT<TTfiA; >ITT ~ ;;om ~''1 lfiI' ;, 'T if 
~'~~II'T<T'IlTllitf'li~~ 
~ ~r 'ITf~ f~ omrr,~ ~ ifT<T 
...,. vfi f1!; i!.mt ~ 'liT 'IT" lf~ 
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[~o O:11f If''~O: .£i ~lfT] 
'Ii<: ~ « !if; finfT <'fftj ~ ~ f..mft 
'fel ~ ~ "ITIf iITl: :;rif iPf ~ 
~!if;iPf'lft~f';r-ffl~~t 
it~ .,-wr ~ 1~ ~ ;;rT ~"'ilf "" 
~ ~ f<'!i! ~!{ ~ >it ~f.t 
'I"T 'I"Tlf ;;@ rn <n:-~ '1fT <ron 
~~rrn~I~~~ 
~ f~;;rTlf, ~ ~ ~~~ fir.r 
;;rTlf, ~ ;;rrtfTif ~ fir.r ;;rTlf I if ~ 
.rmTit~t.n~rn~!if;~ 
o;rf.t !ff~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ ft:n1: 
'WT~ 'fr.r ~ ~~ ~ ~ If!{!{ i'r;fi 
~ ~ <iT ~ w.f it f~ lItf 
'frf~ I ;;rT m<r f~ ~ ~ ~ ihr-
m'RT <tt ~4 it, ~ ~ it ~, 
~!~~~~~Ilf!{!{i'r;fi 
.m~ ~ WI<: ~ If!{!{ ~ ~ 

iPf ~ .m'fTit '1ft ~ ~ 
CIT m if ~ • f<j; >.it .,."t<rnf;r 
ll;'If l!T'ft it ~ >.it ~ ~ "lfm 
~~~ I 'I>'f~'l>'fihr'I"T~ 
\ff.r it CIT '3if <j;T 'l:1If 'ilfm ~ mm 
~ 1"~'fU~9;{Tf~<fI'f~~ 
it 'ilfm A ~T<fi ~ W!;m ~ ~~ 
ll;'If~~~f~~I~ 
'3"~ it. ~ lfT'IT ~T il'\ ;;rri\" !if; 'lilt 
~T~~~~~ 1~~m1f 
m1f romr \ff.r <j;T m ~ ~ I "W 
it 'lilt 1IT'If 'ltT !if; ... 1 .,.~ om: ~ 
~ ;;fit .,-trrT ~ ~T<fi it n;<t' IPT~I ~ !if; 
"fll f~fCITif it. f~ '1ft i\1!i" <'fftj ~ 
'fr.r 1fT ~'f'il1 ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
'Ii<: mr I ~«I <j;lf;;rTfwt '!~ ~ ~ 
f:;n;r« lfllfm f~s ;;rm 'f'1m ~ I "W-

f;;rir '1H ?rID '-TRITr <f.tf!IT!IT 'Ii<: W ~ 
f'l> ,,;;;r >t!IT it "TT ;;r<rr<f 19~ iff ~ 
f<n:TU-I riel ~ I l1;'l> <iT ~'1T;;r'fr.:1 ;;n:mr 

om: ~u f'finft ~f .r'1T'f I ~'fT 
f!T\'T~"- ,,;;rrr ...,..,. ~ I fI ~<ml 
;;rmi!f ~ m it ~ ~CI tnm1 ~ '3if it 
~~'Ift~~fl'fit~~ll1;<j; 

Ministers 
oo~.rr 1~~~fl'fitll"'fCI~ 
~~m.,-trrit;;rTlfl~m~ 
~ "lfro '"v ;rtf, ~ !if; ';(";;ft AA-
Iitlr il'\ I ~ ~ if; fl'fit 12-15" 
~ ~i'fqT m.,- '" it ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
12-15 !!rof ~ (;\" 'Ii<: if; f~ iPf 

V<il" ~ it ';(";;rl '1ft ~ <iT ti: 
9;{T'f~~~fiq.::m.,-'l>'f~'I>'f 

1 0 ~ 'li"1 iPf o;nf"", ;;o;IT<f ~ 
~~:;r;rfiI;~~~~" 
;;o;IT<f ~ ~t ~ <tt ~ I 

'i'«r <tt >m<fT '1ft iPf ~ ;mf 7 

~if;f~if~R!if;<T~ 
d'IiT~'Ii<:~it~~~ 
ift m 'frf~ I G"J'RI m, ;rrrrf~if;" 
~ '1ft $ 'Ii<: ;rW, ~ srm'1'l> 
~~mg-tm'frf~ I ~ij;m1f 
m1f ;;rt f~ ij; ttr~ gl1; .,-,.,. ~, 

~ ;;rrfu1rt, ~, ~ ~ 
~>n~Titm~~~ 
;;f\1T~o;m:~,~<j;T~~ 
~ ~ ~ gm ~ ~ 60 lIf<roo 
f,",'f~~~ I 

Wtm~WiT9;{T'fT'Ift~ 
lI"miff'iTT'fT~I~~it 
>t" >.it ~ mf.t<!; <tt rnl1!i ""'"" 
~ ~ mr ~ CI"IiT9; ""'"" ~ 
~!if; ~~l!f~it m'lft 
firtiI1rr I ~ ~ it ~ fif;>n !if; "W 
~-~ it ~ Wit ;r oi't<¥r ~ "fll 
wf.f~~'lftf~~;;rr~ 

~ I ~ 'Tel it >.it mf.t<!; ;;fm 'lilt 
ll;'If~f~~~'li"'tf'li"if 
w.rr ~ .m:prr ? 

~ if rim ;r);;rit if; m it ~ 
t<Ttwf.f~;;f\1TT'Ift~~!if; 

If'tT 9;{TC\T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;r,IT I f~ 
m lIT ;r m, f~ ~ it ;;rTlf 
;;r~t """T~, 'li~r flf; .,.N," ;;r," ~ 'Ii"~T on-
f'li" fi!'~~ "T~ ;;j~,!'1 q "Trq 
rim '!" '!!roT vMr, ffi ~ 'Ii"i! 
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[~o O:11f If''~O: .£i ~lfT] 
'Ii<: ~ « !if; finfT <'fftj ~ ~ f..mft 
'fel ~ ~ "ITIf iITl: :;rif iPf ~ 
~!if;iPf'lft~f';r-ffl~~t 
it~ .,-wr ~ 1~ ~ ;;rT ~"'ilf "" 
~ ~ f<'!i! ~!{ ~ >it ~f.t 
'I"T 'I"Tlf ;;@ rn <n:-~ '1fT <ron 
~~rrn~I~~~ 
~ f~;;rTlf, ~ ~ ~~~ fir.r 
;;rTlf, ~ ;;rrtfTif ~ fir.r ;;rTlf I if ~ 
.rmTit~t.n~rn~!if;~ 
o;rf.t !ff~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ ft:n1: 
'WT~ 'fr.r ~ ~~ ~ ~ If!{!{ i'r;fi 
~ ~ <iT ~ w.f it f~ lItf 
'frf~ I ;;rT m<r f~ ~ ~ ~ ihr-
m'RT <tt ~4 it, ~ ~ it ~, 
~!~~~~~Ilf!{!{i'r;fi 
.m~ ~ WI<: ~ If!{!{ ~ ~ 

iPf ~ .m'fTit '1ft ~ ~ 
CIT m if ~ • f<j; >.it .,."t<rnf;r 
ll;'If l!T'ft it ~ >.it ~ ~ "lfm 
~~~ I 'I>'f~'l>'fihr'I"T~ 
\ff.r it CIT '3if <j;T 'l:1If 'ilfm ~ mm 
~ 1"~'fU~9;{Tf~<fI'f~~ 
it 'ilfm A ~T<fi ~ W!;m ~ ~~ 
ll;'If~~~f~~I~ 
'3"~ it. ~ lfT'IT ~T il'\ ;;rri\" !if; 'lilt 
~T~~~~~ 1~~m1f 
m1f romr \ff.r <j;T m ~ ~ I "W 
it 'lilt 1IT'If 'ltT !if; ... 1 .,.~ om: ~ 
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Ministers 
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¢. ~ ~ m it ~ ~ ~ om ~, 
;;it~ltiTiIi!f.T~r.ro;u:;r;'3lI 
~~~'fiT~'fiT 

~~.~~~~~t 
fl!; ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ mI'Rf ~, 
f.rri~~~m'51l"ltiT~~ 
~~~~~'Iit~iIiIT 
·qyiffll il"oo~~~ I ~~ 
or;tf \Tor ~ 1!fum ltiT ~ ~ r.ro; ~ 

. it ~PffiIT ~ f-ro. <it ... ~ ~ t 
fiI; ~ IfiT ~ ~ it ftor w ~. 
·~'R~IfiT~~it~~~ I 
~~ft;r>:rrt 1~<it~'fT1f'ift 

~ <t. ~ ~ Wl<'ft ~ \Tor 'lit ~ 
Of fir.r, ~~ ~ ~ 'ltf ~ ~ I 

flit ~ ~ f~ 'ffi ~ 00 
'FI ;mrr ~ IfiT 'Iilfmr IfiT ~ I 
~ \l'm ~ f~ ~T ~T it-4l1lT3f-
·~~~it~~~ 
I;\'"r ¥ m ;;Wi, 1IT1r.IT ~ Of ~ '!TC!;. 
~~IiJ;roitIfiT~~~ I 

'"" ~ ~ ;;r;r ~ fu-.r ~) 'ftiT ~ filii" .. ~~~~~~ "'-
"'" ~ ~ ~ it IIiTt wi; ~ t-
~ulfiT~oft~~~ 
~1II'mr1fiT~~ I ~~m 
if 'liT( ~ ~1fiT~~~ 11n"'r".~ 
~~T 'FI ~1'f'IT''1" ifffi '!1r ~tf ~ 
fiI; f:.~<f:ol" <fr 'lil" ~r.r ;j; '!: if 
llli~r of, 0: rtfr '~'Tr I 

lfr;r;p:r '1 .... 1l'"4,. ;f :r.;T f~ ~'fr 
;;f; 1ff'T f,.~><rIOf if ~. I ~f,T;f \;.fit 
fir;rrtrr I n:~ ." oqrq ir 'fil,;r 
~Ttf; f'li '!1'f, '" Iff'" if '"'O:Tir 'fli; 
W!-sr~!II' l:f AR>1 :r.) fir;;oll:fr ~ 
1!Ol:f-sr~;fi ~T ~Ti f~ or~ !li;'rT-
.r« '3' r"T sr~, fil",:ro:, 11= J;f~~, 
~ 7Tll"m'Of if ~ '1") or. !Iff ~I ortl 
~. I ~i'R':~ 1l''T-lfgt;[ ~r f~T'T 
~f.lr g'lr ~ I <if 'I' if ~r ~ -J;f{JI" 

IfiT ~Tt m or{\' ~ I ;;r.r'" ~ifr 

Ministers 

~ tffif f1r;mr~. <1') 'Im'iT <I<: smrr 'fiT 
fir;rM~ I ~'«IT~~fif;~mr 
~~~~itf\;re';rr~ t. 
<r<r.ft~ it~t~ ~ ~ ~ 
Ilmf iI"rn f.r'Ii.r.t miT oft, ~fiI;;r It ~ 
~~~i~<l:fT1ft;;jT~)~ 
iI"rn W\1rr ~ ~ t. WfiI;;r ~ JfW ~ 
qtilT<r ~ fiI; ~ mr ~.m: 
f~ if~ ~T~€. ~f~ 
~A~~~it~.~ 
~ ~-Uif ~ IJ"U;r ~ IfiT f.m;ft 
~r.rt ~ I 

~r ~ m>f m>f u:;r; ~ 1!1t~ il"ltf 
lfA;ftl:r WiT 11«iT it ~ 111'1'11[ it ~ 
oft I ~Tit 'IOQT 'IT fiI; ~ ~ IfiT ;f\fcr 
lI\TiI" W ~ rn q1I' :rn ;ftftr 'lit ~, 
~ I m,iI"T<I'~ I ~11MIfiT;f\fcr 
'Iit~~lor<fl'H': ~"'I'Ii!j I 
~ ~ ~ I ;m: ort'f f~ 'IW"i 
WiTlFiIr!f;6~ ~ iii; ~~ ~ 
.~ I~mir~r.ro; ~ ~rrm 

~ I q' ~ 'll'T If{'TT ~;pfT ~ 
~ 'R'Il'iI IfiT ~ ~rit ~ ~<m 
lt~ mtrr If~ ~ 'I1'if ~ iii; wmr 
~ lUIf;rJnit I ~ 'lit 'IimT fIr-ftrr 
<it 1ft: 1R'I'iT~ lf~ I ~ 1["''''' 
~r;f\fcr 'fiT 1ft: wm ~ t I ~ .~~ 
fir.r 1fiT;f\fcr ~ t <it m ~ fq IfiT 
;f\fcr ~ I ~~ 'l'm'r IfiT ;ftftr €. ~ 
w<"fi'l'~ifliTl:fT~1 

ft''II'lorrll 'Ii. '" : iI!1I' 'IT'l 11<11' 
~ 'If, 'IfItlm ~ I 

ITo ""' ~ ""~ : ~ f~ 
~ ~ iTl:fT t m.: mol' It 'IT'I ~ lfI1f;rr 
~ hr 'm<'IT ~ A; oqrq ~ ll:"t ~ f~ 
flR'ttir 'ffi it ~ 'liT( ~ flrmllfiT 
~mr~~")'lT'I~ ~tlil; 
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ft''II'lorrll 'Ii. '" : iI!1I' 'IT'l 11<11' 
~ 'If, 'IfItlm ~ I 

ITo ""' ~ ""~ : ~ f~ 
~ ~ iTl:fT t m.: mol' It 'IT'I ~ lfI1f;rr 
~ hr 'm<'IT ~ A; oqrq ~ ll:"t ~ f~ 
flR'ttir 'ffi it ~ 'liT( ~ flrmllfiT 
~mr~~")'lT'I~ ~tlil; 
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[no ~11f Il';fl.~ "I'fo.lIT] 
f1f;~ it timor m'l' ~ 'l'U;fr.r .rit 
e:1f~1 

m~ ~;ftfirlliT ~ ~,.;r 
~m;m~~ ~fiI; 

f~;fiT~IJ'"UiI'~1 m 
~~~~~tm 
0Ilr it f~ ~ ~ <it itu ~ 
6'1tm ~ t ~ <rm Ij'<fur ~ <'i'Pi'f 
~ f;r;rotiT ~ 1i'!lIT, "ITO m, ~ 
1i'!lIT, e:'t ~ t I ~ ~ <it m'l' 
ifm1T;rtf m ~ ~- '1ft <it lfe-
!ffi.'IfI<'f~ ~ ~ merif<f~<it 
.m- ~ 'ifT<'I" ~ if<J11i1T I ~ <it 
~~lfT"lifhw'li'«rt fiI; n''ItT 
of~ ~ ~~, wn;;r iii ~ "'" 
~lit~~~~flI;'I>1I'~ '1>11' 
60-70 ~ ~'Ift~ti:tt 
t fiI; e:T1if ,.;r m 3;'!11: lI1m' ~ 
'mfTfm~~ 10Ilr ~'t,;rf'r~ 
~: ~ iii f\:ro; 'Wit m-r ~, 
~~;ft;;rrot~m <m;<m;iIi 
'Ii'I1I'fiI;if~, '""'~ l!'IIl'If~1 
<r'Ift~~~~ I ~'""' ~ ~ 
t"lifV<ft if;f\:ro; '1>11' ~ l!j;'If~ ~ 

li''IlIT ~ ~ ~ an: ~ 0l1l1lIT ~ I 
<lI'if(11l; ~~!1"It.t~~ ""'(111;~ ~ 
tt qyij1rr I oq;r ~ om ~ ~ flI; ~ 
~ 1i'!lIT 'Ii6i' ~ ~ I ~ li''IlIT "'" 
mil' 0Ilr ~;;m: 1i'!lIT ~ ~ mQ'll1 
'liT .... Yfm1IT~'IiT~it~ 
tt<r'lft~.m~m~ itw-rr 
m 0l1l1lIT <IT ~ (t~triil), ~ 

~ ~ <lI'if mer ;fr.r~t <it mm mer 
~~~ Ii;i\'~ it ~, 
Ci1IT mm ~ flf<'f <lTiro I 

~ ~;jlm;r iii ~ ,.;r lilt 
t.,..,., ~ a I WIf if; 'fl'IVI it ff.r 'I>lT 'IT 

Minister. 

fiI;~~~;jlm;riton~ ~~ 
;mor ~f1r.i'fili ~ it, w. m 
~ !tit <f\;f ;n1! f1fil'Tlt it ~ e:'t it fi!;'dt 
fir;:nit m ~, • ~ ~ it I ~ 
<it 'lI'T ifOf ~ <m! t on ~ T ~ ~ 
ilif1r<:r~~m~~~;j-<mr 
it;~~~~it~~~~~ 
.m ~ ;ij-.r it ;r;e: t I "'" ff.r ~~ qtt 
~ f'IilIT 'IT I mor It ~ oere;n- if<r! 
m~1 27~ifOf;mor,.;r ~~ 
~'lTI~T~ ~ '""""'~ 
f1r<:rO!l'T<'llit8~~~ if;1: 35 
~if;1:~lmFRm 0!I'T<'Il 
it~~~ 45 ~~ifOfif;1:Rq, 1 
27~~ 35~~ 3S m ~ 45 
~ifOfl~f.rtJ:~;fiT~ 

~tlfm~lfil"'ite:'t om:~iIi 
f\:ro; ~ ~ lIT iit 'lit e:if! if;1:~ 
f.m ~ qtt ~ e:if!lIT <r'Ift <IT 
<IT ~ g <lI'if ~ ~ ;m: fir<;r<fr 
~, If'ri ~, <it lf6' ~ <it ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~'!'Rl rfl 'I>'f~~ ~ l!1fiI; 
~ ifi ~ 'I '!if <'1m 'lIT ~ 'llIT 
hfl~n~it~flI; ~..wr'lit 
<it 1!If; it ~ <!Tit "'" "'" ~ ~ 
f.m ;mIT ~, 'flIT ;niT ;niT W'!i' it mer 
~e:<'I'iIi.nm'lit'lft ~ m ~ 
~e:<'I'i<'l" .. 1f't!f;'r 'liT "I ~ 
f'IilIT'Iift 1 l1T'!;['lf >.ft 'If'!;;lI' 'If'';q- !f;'r 'liT 
'f;'Il'I' '11''1'; ~ If flJ;:q;'fl'l: ~r 'II','r I 

i'!1! it ~ 'ITT <IT'I'IT ~lfT f'll' ;f1fTl."l' 
~ ~ "fROT ;;r) lfT'lf" Q'm t, ~ 'll'l'!) 
'llIT 't? ~"rll' ~~'{ ~';f 
ifT'l:-ifR '};~t fiif; ~ ~ ;qj If'lT 
tl '!OQ'ml4l1~TqT~r;;m 
Q'it. ~ 1 it <ifT~"\'T ~ f;r. '!O~ 3;'f'I:t:t'I' 
'll'flfll"T mm ~ ;;rtq;f it; f~ fiI; 
if{ ~ ~ "f<'I'T 'llIT t I "if ~mil' 
'fm "PI' ~f;r.~..m WT'l'rtr 
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.... TIT \IT ~T ~ '!>tit t m'ti" 'UJI"ti"I1t' 
.... m '1fT ~qr '!>tit ~. I f~'T!lT fQIll'.f1i 
'lIT <m; f"I<RT ~ mj ~€t ~. (;;i 
~ f~ f'ti" m IU1f ar;r ~ ~. ~I" ~,. 
~ <m if -mrm ~i!1fT 'lIT (Rqj 

1ft EIlT'r ~T f'ti" ~ "',r "'i!t"qr 'IiTIf ~ 
ftll'r ro ~. I 

;;i~~~'Iit~,.;t~, 

~ "'i!ffi~, m if'i! ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
;f\f;;rit f'ti" ~ ~~T 8"~ oqh: '!:~ "'I" '1fT 
~ ~ I "{~ 'Ii"R"I' ~ armomrr 
~ I "{f'f;C 'lIT 'fNvrr \IT "!,,,I" ~ I "{fig 
~)q-arr q: i!:T. <rill" "'Ig 'f)q-arr 'lIT ~ I 
~<'r'ti" m it; ~r~ 'if "{ff"!lf'r 
'liT ~~ .mt 'ATlt m 'Ilr Vir I Sfa-r-r 
~T ~R: "{'fit; ;ij~ orm ~ ~. f'" ... r.ft 
~ If;T 'Iitf ~<'r'ti" V<r'U ~ 

~ I ~ om:: ~ arTf~T om:: ~ 
t~~m-'liTI~'Ii<m;m 
~~ If;T ifi"i!'IT ~ f'ti" 'liTt m<w;:r'li 
V<r'U 'f@ ~ ~R: ~I" <m; ~;;JlI; 
vErt: ~ ~f!:m 'l1: ~~ "{fig 'ti"T<'I' 'liT 1I"i! 
;;r.nit orr "'ll" ~ I III f~ "'lm &Tvr 
~, f~ ;rfT 1[0 ~ I 'fflforr II"i! \I1'<rr ~ 
f'li 'lfTtmJ it; ~I" far;;r.ft ~.r 
~'f~fl!i1f.r~'$T~~~ 
<!'If far'ff f~1" lim it; ~;:rT it; ~ 
OR" ~. . .• 

'" ~o "To ~ (~): w: 
~ ilT 'fir ~'I 

~o ~ ~t~ mf~r: m if 
~ orm f"ti; '{moro, ftr-':'Iffi>: f~ 
/fit ~ f'li ~T.r ~I" ~~ it; ~l'fT'fi 
~'Ii 'Rf f~ 'ir I ~ ~,m <m 
i mT 'ti"T 'lfl" III 'ti"i! ~ 'Ifri!ffi ~ f'li 

'ff1lf~ ~I" ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ 
i!Tm ~ I ~ ~ ~ f~ .;-,-~;ft 
t'imm:1 it; fV<'I1'li 'AT<mr:aorit ~ 
(l"T ~ Olfr'l"l"fu"T 'lIT ';-,-ifi"fir'fl" f'l':-
'«1TfWT it; f(t""IT'Ii 1ft ~ ~r;ft 
"frf~ I ~ ~ ~Ill 'liT m; omliT ,. 

~ orT>rT ~ arr... it;~'Ii ~ ~ 
~'f ~ 'lit 'f orr.r fl!i1fot Ifi!:T'fi ;ij-;:r-
.rot q: OR" ~ ~, .r __ ~ ~ , 
'li~tl:T~~it;mIl"'ti"i!'fT~· 
~ f'ti" ~ ~ m q 'f ;;rr:{ f~ f~ 
Sf'lif, 'liT arnr 'ti"i!T ;;rrft ~ I it ~ ... W 
"liT "f<'ffil" ~? ~ arr.r.r ~ ~ ~'ti" 
'Rf fuaTqr 1flfr ~ ~ 'ti"f I ~~ ~ 
f;:r.r §"'AT ~ f'ti" ~ aqr'!Ttt .r ~<'m 'lIT 
f~ ~R: urr "fri!T ~ lflifflI; ~'ti" ar~ 
mm ;fffi;;IT ~ <Ii!! it; 'fTo ~~o 
~To it;~T~~~ ~T~~ 
f.t; ~ i!" ~ ~ ~, '!~ m: ~ 
'Iit~~1 ~~(I"TII"i!~ar~ 
~ '1fT ~ <f\f;;rit I 

~ ~ ;fR 'lIT m- 'lim 'Ifri!ffi ~ , 
'IT'f'fl1t' SfaT'!" tf«T .n om ~R' f'ti" If{ 
;fRit;m.rarqr~'!>tit~·1 "i!~ 
'!>tit ~. f'ti" ~ ~'IT'f ~(ffir 'ti"f ~ 
v~ ... 1'f it; «1lr ~rnr ~, 
0JiI I!i'lfT ~.r om: f'l>'fr ~ ~ Il"i!T ~ 
~~~, "~,~1fA,~ZfA" 

~~ 'liTt .;r>:j if1tT i!T<rr ~ I ~ m; 
~T ~T ~ *" f'ti" f~ 'iiI" '<f1f1'f 
'liT VT ~ ~ "'T'f it; mil" ~rnr 
~Tlf.'I:iT ? -.n:r1'f, 1j:flf ~ 'ti"f ~ 
~\I "liT ~T 'Pit ~. I "'1'>lffir" ~ 
If;T 0JiI;n~ '1'tOfIfR o;r'<f f.''Vo''fT ;;rr 'f1!i1fT 

~ I 'ti"If It 'ti"If n:<t: 'fIT fill'f"f m"li 
mv.::T q '3'iT .... r 'ti"i! f:''fT ... rf~ f'li i!If 
... 1'f ~ «1lr ~'f'fT 1Jf1f f:' ~ ~1I1ffirT 
;r(t 'Ii~ii I ~mr ;;r, ~ 'Iii! 'i!T ~ 
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[no ~'fIA~.r;~T] 
go) m 'fro ~a<:: ~~ ~ ~T <1111: 
goT ~ iru ~ ~T ~ 'Iliff .... ~T1f 
~ ~ f'" it ..-m ~ ~T ...-urT 
~I "'Rij;~m~;rj[Tmo .. ~ 
"fir 6';r; ~~T 'iTll'R 'f>T 'I1tt 'fT ~l!T ;fr.r 
% ~lil~m. ~~..rr'{~~ 

''fltT 'IW rn ~? itm Ro1T ... fiI;-~ 
'f>T 1f1'f Ro1T iJ:TrrT I IlTif'TTtr lfU'l'f 
#erT ... fiI;-~ 'f>T ~ Wf1f1'f f..,.-qr 
'~~"fir~~~iPl;~rn 
~. ~'h: ;;rrrT'f 'l'{{T rn ~'I ... 1 .... -~ 
m'Ff mtfi ~ ~m:rr ~ 'f'1T 
~ f", 'iTll'R 1FT 11'1 "', i!'II' m it; mvr 
'IiTt mu 'IW m I 

~~ ~ 1i ~ .... n Wf<'l 'l'{{T ~. 
'lIl! iru ~~ ~ lIm:T<r ~~ ~~ ~~ I 
\ifiT tri! ~~ ~'fT oil' it f~ % 
~'l'11~~~'f>T~'f>T~~'f 
itiT ""T f'" f~ if Ofr f<mft 1jfrn 
~ ;[ ~ <' ~ qT ~T I itt lfif if 'l'~ 
~ % f~ ~'" ~ ~T ~'I!lq.rr ~'f 
% wf<'l q ~ §''t I ~ 1J.fu>:rt ~ qT 
;;rriitTT, ~ ~ of m iJ:T tri! l1;\'IT'f 
f'l'llT I ~. 'ItrT ~Ofl'f iJ:Rrr ~? ~'II'T 
mo IJ.frn ~T ~' ~ ""i!T orrnT ~ f .... 
'~~ m ... ffR ~tTT ~ ~T ~ mOl' ~T 

~T I lfTO!:1!' ~Rrr ~ f'" ~~ ~ <r~ 
,~~~, trT oT q'i;;r .. liii"q"lf«T 

, 1FT ~ : ~ ~ trT 'I>ti~ it; wn: ~ ~T 
'r9 riWT ~; ~ if <;[1' ~~, <l''f'FT ~'h: 
<l'f ~,' ~; "'I"'" IlTif'TTtr omr ~~ 
~T~<riT~",r'.(U~'IW~~ I 
<rT'f ~TiT ~ ~ ~~ ~ ",it; ~' I 
,~ f'fi~ ;a"f'f>T 'fOTorr lftrT 9''IT I t' 
~~l{'fT'if~I","1!'~it;~ 

1i 'IT'T ~re-r ~'fT ~ ~, ~""" it 
~<TT ~ f.... 1!'T'f'fTtr 1I1m;;rT ihrr{ 
,,.... 1FT tri! <t'1mre-r ",~iT ~r ~iT I ~ 

,.... it; q'" ij; ... rm if iflT 'lln:T m 
<r~tTT, ~'h: ~ ~ ij; wn: ~T filllT"I' 
i\l1!'<T 'IW <'IT ~ .... ffilf '$IT <l'T ,.... 'f>T 
~ ~ ;;nitm I ff <' IlTif'TTtr omr ifi!T!l: 
~ ~~ 'f? ;;rriiiT ~ ~iT f .... 
~ <l'~ it; "I'IlI'if "'iJ:T ;;rrii I ~,. it ~ 
~ ~ fIF ~«rt f",'f ~ "'R ij; ~ 
1i 'll'T IlTif'TTtr ir'f'f miJ: (~ ~<'I 
~T~ orr ~ ~ I 0< ~'h: "'qro l{m 

~;;rri\1rT I ~~~f~~iT 
~If.\''f m<'l ~'f ~ 'WfT it; rn 1FT I 
W it; ~;;rm f~'ftrTtr it; ~ 1i ~IF 
~ <'IT 1!'T~~ <l'T ~ f'" ;~ 
IF) i'r ~ f~'ftrTtr ifo'<:r, 't<l'T 1FT ~~ 
~r, ~'h: ~T ~ 'II'~ ffT <l'T 
'li'iT fIF 'l'{{T {lm' ~<ril' 1FT m 1f1'fT 
~ f~'ftrTtr ~T I ~ 1!'T'f'fTtr l!TffirT <l'T 
fQ ij; ~ ;ffiiT ~'h: ~T ~~<r 

Wf<'l 'f>T <rf~'lftr ~iT I <l''f 1i ~ .... ~<r 
~ ~T ~, ~~ ~ it "'~:r m'lo 
'IW ~ I it tr~ fonr.r 1 7 ~T 1FT m-
~T ~ ~ ~, fonr.r <'IR 1f&RT .... T 
i.r<r ~ ~~ ~ I ~~ ~~ m'I<T .... T 
m rn 9~' it IIf~T m 'lfT~T 1FT 'll'T 
f~ .... ~ <i, I 

'IT'T """'~ « f.... 'R'WV~ 'IT~ 
;rt 'II'rtl' ~T if I ~T .m'1r it 
lI1i' 'IW ~, ~""" ;a"f .... ) f~ 1jql'f 
.q 'l'1nr'i if. trr~. i[~ o;ti,..'i ;l tTmT 
1!'T~ ~ 1!'T~ lifT, ~~ 'foffiT <I''fffT if 
;:r.,- 'f>T 'fT1!' m;;rrq ri \lI' 'iJ~T 'l'T 

~""" ~ ~'f<'liT ~ ~ ;:r.,- 'IT"; 
1FT 'fT1!' ~ ~ ''IT 1!'T<TTomr if~ 
<rT'i ~ fqll'T I tr~ ~m tIT f .... 
~ ri ~ <l'~ 'f>T 'fT1!' 1!'T<TTomr 
;f~ ri ~ fqtrr tTtrr I ~~ ij; ~'f .m-
~~ft~ I tri!OfT~ 
'If''I'Or ~ ;:r.,- ~ ... 1'11' orfu ~T<TT ~ ~'h: 
~ ~ ~m~ .... iJ:Rrr~, ~";m: 
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[no ~'fIA~.r;~T] 
go) m 'fro ~a<:: ~~ ~ ~T <1111: 
goT ~ iru ~ ~T ~ 'Iliff .... ~T1f 
~ ~ f'" it ..-m ~ ~T ...-urT 
~I "'Rij;~m~;rj[Tmo .. ~ 
"fir 6';r; ~~T 'iTll'R 'f>T 'I1tt 'fT ~l!T ;fr.r 
% ~lil~m. ~~..rr'{~~ 

''fltT 'IW rn ~? itm Ro1T ... fiI;-~ 
'f>T 1f1'f Ro1T iJ:TrrT I IlTif'TTtr lfU'l'f 
#erT ... fiI;-~ 'f>T ~ Wf1f1'f f..,.-qr 
'~~"fir~~~iPl;~rn 
~. ~'h: ;;rrrT'f 'l'{{T rn ~'I ... 1 .... -~ 
m'Ff mtfi ~ ~m:rr ~ 'f'1T 
~ f", 'iTll'R 1FT 11'1 "', i!'II' m it; mvr 
'IiTt mu 'IW m I 

~~ ~ 1i ~ .... n Wf<'l 'l'{{T ~. 
'lIl! iru ~~ ~ lIm:T<r ~~ ~~ ~~ I 
\ifiT tri! ~~ ~'fT oil' it f~ % 
~'l'11~~~'f>T~'f>T~~'f 
itiT ""T f'" f~ if Ofr f<mft 1jfrn 
~ ;[ ~ <' ~ qT ~T I itt lfif if 'l'~ 
~ % f~ ~'" ~ ~T ~'I!lq.rr ~'f 
% wf<'l q ~ §''t I ~ 1J.fu>:rt ~ qT 
;;rriitTT, ~ ~ of m iJ:T tri! l1;\'IT'f 
f'l'llT I ~. 'ItrT ~Ofl'f iJ:Rrr ~? ~'II'T 
mo IJ.frn ~T ~' ~ ""i!T orrnT ~ f .... 
'~~ m ... ffR ~tTT ~ ~T ~ mOl' ~T 

~T I lfTO!:1!' ~Rrr ~ f'" ~~ ~ <r~ 
,~~~, trT oT q'i;;r .. liii"q"lf«T 

, 1FT ~ : ~ ~ trT 'I>ti~ it; wn: ~ ~T 
'r9 riWT ~; ~ if <;[1' ~~, <l''f'FT ~'h: 
<l'f ~,' ~; "'I"'" IlTif'TTtr omr ~~ 
~T~<riT~",r'.(U~'IW~~ I 
<rT'f ~TiT ~ ~ ~~ ~ ",it; ~' I 
,~ f'fi~ ;a"f'f>T 'fOTorr lftrT 9''IT I t' 
~~l{'fT'if~I","1!'~it;~ 

1i 'IT'T ~re-r ~'fT ~ ~, ~""" it 
~<TT ~ f.... 1!'T'f'fTtr 1I1m;;rT ihrr{ 
,,.... 1FT tri! <t'1mre-r ",~iT ~r ~iT I ~ 

,.... it; q'" ij; ... rm if iflT 'lln:T m 
<r~tTT, ~'h: ~ ~ ij; wn: ~T filllT"I' 
i\l1!'<T 'IW <'IT ~ .... ffilf '$IT <l'T ,.... 'f>T 
~ ~ ;;nitm I ff <' IlTif'TTtr omr ifi!T!l: 
~ ~~ 'f? ;;rriiiT ~ ~iT f .... 
~ <l'~ it; "I'IlI'if "'iJ:T ;;rrii I ~,. it ~ 
~ ~ fIF ~«rt f",'f ~ "'R ij; ~ 
1i 'll'T IlTif'TTtr ir'f'f miJ: (~ ~<'I 
~T~ orr ~ ~ I 0< ~'h: "'qro l{m 

~;;rri\1rT I ~~~f~~iT 
~If.\''f m<'l ~'f ~ 'WfT it; rn 1FT I 
W it; ~;;rm f~'ftrTtr it; ~ 1i ~IF 
~ <'IT 1!'T~~ <l'T ~ f'" ;~ 
IF) i'r ~ f~'ftrTtr ifo'<:r, 't<l'T 1FT ~~ 
~r, ~'h: ~T ~ 'II'~ ffT <l'T 
'li'iT fIF 'l'{{T {lm' ~<ril' 1FT m 1f1'fT 
~ f~'ftrTtr ~T I ~ 1!'T'f'fTtr l!TffirT <l'T 
fQ ij; ~ ;ffiiT ~'h: ~T ~~<r 

Wf<'l 'f>T <rf~'lftr ~iT I <l''f 1i ~ .... ~<r 
~ ~T ~, ~~ ~ it "'~:r m'lo 
'IW ~ I it tr~ fonr.r 1 7 ~T 1FT m-
~T ~ ~ ~, fonr.r <'IR 1f&RT .... T 
i.r<r ~ ~~ ~ I ~~ ~~ m'I<T .... T 
m rn 9~' it IIf~T m 'lfT~T 1FT 'll'T 
f~ .... ~ <i, I 

'IT'T """'~ « f.... 'R'WV~ 'IT~ 
;rt 'II'rtl' ~T if I ~T .m'1r it 
lI1i' 'IW ~, ~""" ;a"f .... ) f~ 1jql'f 
.q 'l'1nr'i if. trr~. i[~ o;ti,..'i ;l tTmT 
1!'T~ ~ 1!'T~ lifT, ~~ 'foffiT <I''fffT if 
;:r.,- 'f>T 'fT1!' m;;rrq ri \lI' 'iJ~T 'l'T 

~""" ~ ~'f<'liT ~ ~ ;:r.,- 'IT"; 
1FT 'fT1!' ~ ~ ''IT 1!'T<TTomr if~ 
<rT'i ~ fqll'T I tr~ ~m tIT f .... 
~ ri ~ <l'~ 'f>T 'fT1!' 1!'T<TTomr 
;f~ ri ~ fqtrr tTtrr I ~~ ij; ~'f .m-
~~ft~ I tri!OfT~ 
'If''I'Or ~ ;:r.,- ~ ... 1'11' orfu ~T<TT ~ ~'h: 
~ ~ ~m~ .... iJ:Rrr~, ~";m: 
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Ministe,. 

~ iii ~ If;T WT(lfl ~Tm ~ ~ ~ on 
~\[Tm~1 

q;r 'l<1f rn 9'!!; ",;r 'IT~ ~ 
f'fi" ~ '" lIlI ..n ~ <i'f f'fi"lfT rn 
~f"'~~~(fT~Tf'fi",!1f 
"Ill ~ 1 1f1'riiTII' \lI'TOf ~ mm 
"'T it ~ it ~ ~ ~'IT "lfTf'fi" 
m1\i, ~ fiR I!Uf iii ~ lI'!:lr.f q'lifi 
ir.f ~ ~, ~~ '11: ~ om 6lWI' ~T Ifi't 
~"<!'iT it-.r iii It"~ f;;rT!Til ~,~ 
'Ii ~ ~~ "'T erT~ m ~~ '1ft ",Wu 
Ifi't 1 9;!'l"T (f'fi" ~1 ~'ITT<'T 'lTit (fT 
m il:T ~ ~" {~ If;T ~r.rr ~~ 

• f~'IT 1 

~ f ~'T q-~ iii 1f1"f.r ~ 11ft 
~lf"<llll "'T ~r(f 'fi"T 'll'T ~~ m f~ 
'"''IT 1 ~ ~ 'II'~T ~ 'll'fT ~. ~ iii 
~T" If 1 

WTo UII' ~ "~~l : 1111' ~I'f 
ljll {r.rT fit" ,riiil 'I, '11: <!'iT it ~T ~ 
1lO<=: ~ iii 'll'T ~r.r "!.'IT 1 

~M Iftn ('" oorr)) : fir;rT 
f"lffl f<'Tit I!!; ~ .1*r 1 

WTo UII' ~ ~ : ~h {~ 
1I'''(f~, 1'1;, Ifil: ~ ,!{, ~;;rr m~ 
~11 

;;rT lifor qf~ iii 'f'f~ it 'll'T ~ 
1fT ~ ~ If ~ ~'i 'fit g!!; f~ 

<'TTIT ~', lfl'f'ihr ~1ll:;IT om ~ 
(fT ~T 1 'Ril: it ;;m:r ~1 f~;f 1 
q;r~'fi"T~~~~~ 

'fIll~::;rTIft!lT;;rTiIi~ iterTI 
q;r ~ iii ~ 25 III 30 srfn<r i 

;;!fro qroft ~1 ~ 1rT ~ '1ft ~T 
iii f<'Tit ~ 'fit 9'!!; ~, M~ {!l, ::;rT 
~ ~ ~;r it it 70, 80 III 90 srf(fW(f 
~~it~;;rT~'Ift~Titf<'Tit 
~<'T 'fit ~ 1 W it m'f m'f ;;r" m'l" 
~ f'" !!;'fi" <'TN ~qit it "3;'11: '1ft ~ 
mr <'TT'fi" "'" ~" lJ;;lf ~'II'T it 
~ flfiiffl ",tirm ~. (fT ;;rT m'l" 
it ~ ~ ~, lIT <rR ~ <'TT'f 
~. ~ ~ it itit 1 00 ~ ;;lIT<=:T 
fmif 1 ~T ""il: it ~ ~ 
f'l"lrir ~ mm iI; ",","1 "'T lflqlt 
If;T f~ ~ (fT ~ 1fT'!; f'fi"lll 
'fill ~ ~',,~ i'TTITT If;T1 ~'fi" 
~ ~ ~~ fll'<f fll'f;rlfTIT 'fi"T 
'fili' ~, ~r;f ~, ~ .~ "TeT it 
~~ ~, ~~ "'"'"- 1fT'!; m 'fit 
~, M~ lf~ 1f~ f~r~ ::;rT (f'FTlft 

fl'fllT rn ~., ~ ~T;;mrT jfT<rT 
~, ~T ;t<'T if mrr 'fill ~ 1 Ifil: 
~ ~ ~ '1ft 'fitIT~ 'fi"T'iff", l?i~ 

~ 1 f"'MT ~ If 1ft !'i' 'U::;rT .mr 
~, ~;r it f;r.it m 'tft, f;;r~ "'T ~ 
lI'RT 'l"i ~ ~, IflfT ~ .<11" "',1f 1 

~ lI'!lT~ Il'iiTT "'il:T rn -i f'" il:1f 
if'forq l 1 miR Iflfr <'Tr<'T "il:1V 
:;IT 1ft ~ ~ 1 ~ "1fT ;uf\' It"fIf 
ml 

!!;'fi" ~ ~T IIIirffir "r<r jfT<rT 
~~lf f~it"3;'I"' ~..n 'll'T 
6lWI' ~ ~ 1 f~iI;, ",)q-, "'~, 

1[" 1Til" ... w ~ • ..-.reT 'il:<fT ~ I 
~. q1f it m " lifT m<'T ~ ;;rT ~ 
!!;'fi" ~ ~'IT 1 it of ~if; trOT r.r.T 'IT 

... f~ ~'f;f om;r ~1 f<=:ll'T.I ~ 
~ W1ri 'fit 1 To'il:R ~ ~(f lf~ ~ 
fwmq'lifiit;~I~ fmnann-
hl~ IflfT ;;r<w.I' ~;r I "''I" ~ ~ ~ 

~..rr~~ ~,~~..rr.m 
~TfmTwm'I"it ~'Ift~~ 
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~ iii ~ If;T WT(lfl ~Tm ~ ~ ~ on 
~\[Tm~1 

q;r 'l<1f rn 9'!!; ",;r 'IT~ ~ 
f'fi" ~ '" lIlI ..n ~ <i'f f'fi"lfT rn 
~f"'~~~(fT~Tf'fi",!1f 
"Ill ~ 1 1f1'riiTII' \lI'TOf ~ mm 
"'T it ~ it ~ ~ ~'IT "lfTf'fi" 
m1\i, ~ fiR I!Uf iii ~ lI'!:lr.f q'lifi 
ir.f ~ ~, ~~ '11: ~ om 6lWI' ~T Ifi't 
~"<!'iT it-.r iii It"~ f;;rT!Til ~,~ 
'Ii ~ ~~ "'T erT~ m ~~ '1ft ",Wu 
Ifi't 1 9;!'l"T (f'fi" ~1 ~'ITT<'T 'lTit (fT 
m il:T ~ ~" {~ If;T ~r.rr ~~ 

• f~'IT 1 

~ f ~'T q-~ iii 1f1"f.r ~ 11ft 
~lf"<llll "'T ~r(f 'fi"T 'll'T ~~ m f~ 
'"''IT 1 ~ ~ 'II'~T ~ 'll'fT ~. ~ iii 
~T" If 1 

WTo UII' ~ "~~l : 1111' ~I'f 
ljll {r.rT fit" ,riiil 'I, '11: <!'iT it ~T ~ 
1lO<=: ~ iii 'll'T ~r.r "!.'IT 1 

~M Iftn ('" oorr)) : fir;rT 
f"lffl f<'Tit I!!; ~ .1*r 1 

WTo UII' ~ ~ : ~h {~ 
1I'''(f~, 1'1;, Ifil: ~ ,!{, ~;;rr m~ 
~11 

;;rT lifor qf~ iii 'f'f~ it 'll'T ~ 
1fT ~ ~ If ~ ~'i 'fit g!!; f~ 

<'TTIT ~', lfl'f'ihr ~1ll:;IT om ~ 
(fT ~T 1 'Ril: it ;;m:r ~1 f~;f 1 
q;r~'fi"T~~~~~ 

'fIll~::;rTIft!lT;;rTiIi~ iterTI 
q;r ~ iii ~ 25 III 30 srfn<r i 

;;!fro qroft ~1 ~ 1rT ~ '1ft ~T 
iii f<'Tit ~ 'fit 9'!!; ~, M~ {!l, ::;rT 
~ ~ ~;r it it 70, 80 III 90 srf(fW(f 
~~it~;;rT~'Ift~Titf<'Tit 
~<'T 'fit ~ 1 W it m'f m'f ;;r" m'l" 
~ f'" !!;'fi" <'TN ~qit it "3;'11: '1ft ~ 
mr <'TT'fi" "'" ~" lJ;;lf ~'II'T it 
~ flfiiffl ",tirm ~. (fT ;;rT m'l" 
it ~ ~ ~, lIT <rR ~ <'TT'f 
~. ~ ~ it itit 1 00 ~ ;;lIT<=:T 
fmif 1 ~T ""il: it ~ ~ 
f'l"lrir ~ mm iI; ",","1 "'T lflqlt 
If;T f~ ~ (fT ~ 1fT'!; f'fi"lll 
'fill ~ ~',,~ i'TTITT If;T1 ~'fi" 
~ ~ ~~ fll'<f fll'f;rlfTIT 'fi"T 
'fili' ~, ~r;f ~, ~ .~ "TeT it 
~~ ~, ~~ "'"'"- 1fT'!; m 'fit 
~, M~ lf~ 1f~ f~r~ ::;rT (f'FTlft 

fl'fllT rn ~., ~ ~T;;mrT jfT<rT 
~, ~T ;t<'T if mrr 'fill ~ 1 Ifil: 
~ ~ ~ '1ft 'fitIT~ 'fi"T'iff", l?i~ 

~ 1 f"'MT ~ If 1ft !'i' 'U::;rT .mr 
~, ~;r it f;r.it m 'tft, f;;r~ "'T ~ 
lI'RT 'l"i ~ ~, IflfT ~ .<11" "',1f 1 

~ lI'!lT~ Il'iiTT "'il:T rn -i f'" il:1f 
if'forq l 1 miR Iflfr <'Tr<'T "il:1V 
:;IT 1ft ~ ~ 1 ~ "1fT ;uf\' It"fIf 
ml 

!!;'fi" ~ ~T IIIirffir "r<r jfT<rT 
~~lf f~it"3;'I"' ~..n 'll'T 
6lWI' ~ ~ 1 f~iI;, ",)q-, "'~, 

1[" 1Til" ... w ~ • ..-.reT 'il:<fT ~ I 
~. q1f it m " lifT m<'T ~ ;;rT ~ 
!!;'fi" ~ ~'IT 1 it of ~if; trOT r.r.T 'IT 

... f~ ~'f;f om;r ~1 f<=:ll'T.I ~ 
~ W1ri 'fit 1 To'il:R ~ ~(f lf~ ~ 
fwmq'lifiit;~I~ fmnann-
hl~ IflfT ;;r<w.I' ~;r I "''I" ~ ~ ~ 

~..rr~~ ~,~~..rr.m 
~TfmTwm'I"it ~'Ift~~ 
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[fro ~I'lf ~ -n~~ ... · .. f't;1fi] 
t I ihi ~ r....,. '1T r", ~ ~~ iii 
lIifu' ... W "'T "'1J1f r~ ~ ~ I 
f"~T ..rr. ~ on. 15fT ~ 
;;rr.r ;f~ iii 'fTlf '11: ~ rr.rrt Iff 
t I 11;'" ~ <ft $fTll" m<mr.f ...mt t 
rORf ~ r..-vl' g'RT ~ r", 'RT<1f 'll"T qh: 
~'II"T~T~,~'I1:$fTll"m--
1f;f 'fTlf ~ ~ '1ft r~it~·, ~'h: ;'ifT 
"'Pr~W'fII'~~~~iIi 
r.til' ~ r....,. 'fIfl' t qh: ~ 
~$fTll"'II"iJ1fr~i'QiJiIi 
'fTlf '11: I ;;r;r It '!iii' r..-viJT·~ iJT ~ 
~ ~ ~. ~ ~"ITt ~T iii ~'11: rORf 
,.;t'l>1i~~'Q!T Il~'!ITo'r'l1: 

$fTll" on ~ m r'l"m: ~ ~ 
"fT I 'RTfV<: 11;'" 0I1IRT '1T ;;r;r $fTll" 

. it; ~ 'U'iRl' qh: ~ ...r 'Iii 'RTlfT 
"fT I m' '!1\f;;rit, ~ m if 'II"iJ1f 
fur'I'rt ~ "fT <R'f on I ~ ~ oq: 
m-r 'fIfl' '1T f.!; '!If ~ iii 'I"firo~ 
~, iJ;f ~ ;f ~ '3OfIIT '1T r", ,,~ 
~~"fT I ~'U'iRl'ililfCmRW', 
.~ij;~ I ~O'Ii'Qm'ffiIT 
t iJ;r $fTll" If ~ 'II"iJ1f on"<n>m ~ 
"fT1~;'ifT~'If~T'fI"1'~"!""T~ 
~ 'lIT ~ ~ f.!; It'" 0Il'fiRr iii 'fTlf 
-on: ~ r~T t, ~ <n>m oftf.rit I 

~ iii m"f m"f ;;ro $fTll" ~~ '11: '1ft 
fAIT'r ~ I It ;f ifiT'Iihf~ ~ t I 
~'fiJT~r'll"~'I1:'Ift$fTll"..rr 
til<rI!' ~ ;t\' srfiJIIT ..rr w~ ~ ~ 
<tt srfiJm fll<'ft ~T I 1fT ~ iii r~'tiIi 
~ll:T 1~'I1:'lfTfm~..rrw~ 
~ 'I'm qh: <mT ;t\' srf~ ;r;I'T 
~T I ilIf'R 'RTO! ~ ~~ WJT 1I1i~ 
~ri>:~Ttf"'~mft..rr 
w~ 'Ii, "" iii ~, lfi! ~ r;;r.r;rr ~ 
~:T. ;t\' srfiJm, ,,~ ...r rflfiT qh: ;;~ 

-'In' 1fN 'fflT ~T t I r~ ;ft;w iii ~'11: 

Ministers 

~~"ff;;ronol'll"~~t I It 
~~~ifm"f"'~r~~ 
~'Vof ~ 'l'T<'rT if ;;it '1fT ~ ;rgiJ 
'IfTlIiIT ~ ~T, "" ~ It wmr ~ 
~ ~ r ... mflfi: ~ 'flfT ~ ~ ~. I 
~iIi'flfT~f~ I~~~'-IT'T 
'I>1i ~ <tf~ ~ ~ 
'!it 'lOll' ~r ~ ~ t, "" ...r 'RT~ 
~ ~ ~ ~', ilrflR ~ itm <'T'TiJT 
~ f'" 'l'r.i ~ ;t\' ~ ~ iii fuif 
$fTll"'RTO!~~'II"T~'II"<;fili 
fuif ;ll:m: t. I 

~ilim"fm"f$fTll"~~f'll" • 
m.: ~~ ~ ;r;I'fIIT 0ITiJT ~ I 
~ ~ fll"f;!r r... ;'ifT ~ m: 'fIfl' 
t,f~;t\'1!T>fii~ ~~ 
~11t~;t\'m~ii ~T~W~ 
~~iJT;;r.!;:{iI;'-IT'T~ 
~r I ~'R l~ ... T ~if f ... '-IT'T 'flfT 
~~~IIt ... ~~~~ 
;t\' fll'<rfu ~ ~ ;r;I'T ~ ~~ 

{ilrflR~~ ~f ... ~Ol1I'i!~ 
~ ~T '"I' 9'RT ~ 'lit ~~ 'flit 
~~orrifl'-IT'T ~~ ~ 
~ r", '-IT'T ~ r~ Oflrn'T t, " 
Oflrn'T t 1fliW... 'fiJT ;r.r ~ f... ~ 
~ l!;'Ii Ilfr<i iii 'H if oro B''RT "fT, 
qh: ~ iii m ~ f1m iihral' 'fiJT 
;r.r~f.!;~qmr~ 
;f~ ~ 'l'fI;r iii 'If, If ,,~ ~ al I 

~ ~ ~ OIl' ~ (tT, ~0fT~ if 
~ ~ il"fT'"T ~ if ID<I' ~vr 

~ "WI' ;;nit I ilrflR lffiI'~lf ~TiJT ~ 
fit;~~.tf.!;~'liI1Tm 
~ if m,~ fiI; lIW fm (lfTII'T al, 
~ <1fT1T ~ f'fitIT, ~ !R 
~, ~ ~ w~ I 'RTO! hr 
if ~ <1fT1T '!it 'IfTlIiIT ~T~: ~r Ifi,q 
.rMl' iii qcr;f ~ if t I 
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[fro ~I'lf ~ -n~~ ... · .. f't;1fi] 
t I ihi ~ r....,. '1T r", ~ ~~ iii 
lIifu' ... W "'T "'1J1f r~ ~ ~ I 
f"~T ..rr. ~ on. 15fT ~ 
;;rr.r ;f~ iii 'fTlf '11: ~ rr.rrt Iff 
t I 11;'" ~ <ft $fTll" m<mr.f ...mt t 
rORf ~ r..-vl' g'RT ~ r", 'RT<1f 'll"T qh: 
~'II"T~T~,~'I1:$fTll"m--
1f;f 'fTlf ~ ~ '1ft r~it~·, ~'h: ;'ifT 
"'Pr~W'fII'~~~~iIi 
r.til' ~ r....,. 'fIfl' t qh: ~ 
~$fTll"'II"iJ1fr~i'QiJiIi 
'fTlf '11: I ;;r;r It '!iii' r..-viJT·~ iJT ~ 
~ ~ ~. ~ ~"ITt ~T iii ~'11: rORf 
,.;t'l>1i~~'Q!T Il~'!ITo'r'l1: 

$fTll" on ~ m r'l"m: ~ ~ 
"fT I 'RTfV<: 11;'" 0I1IRT '1T ;;r;r $fTll" 

. it; ~ 'U'iRl' qh: ~ ...r 'Iii 'RTlfT 
"fT I m' '!1\f;;rit, ~ m if 'II"iJ1f 
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WTo ~ ~ I'IWpT : ~ lI'T 
om: fWR: if wAT ;mr ~ ~ 
j 1 

Mr. Cbalrman: Let the hon. Mem-
ber conclude now. I wish to call the 
.Home Minister. 

WTo ~ ~ I'tWpT: '!:j{ 
~;it ~ ~ <I1IT ~ if it 3'Il'm if Ion' 
Ifi<:ffi "IT 1 '!:j{ ~iiI:'r <IT flrt: ~ ~ 
~ t I-~~;f I!iT om;;.r ~ 1If~ 
~ ~;ii 1 Ii" ll'~~;r fIr~ 
~T~ \'IlIT ~ 1 ~ '1', it m'l' '1ft ;r~, 
~Ijj ~ .n.r ~, '3';r ~ ~m I!iT ;r'IT'f 
~ forlt f~<'l'IT 'Io't ~ 'Io't <m; ~ 1ft-
·'f;T,'Irt'l'1rT<I'fi"!'11'!:~I~~ij"f1I' 

~I'f ~ 'Iitf ~. t'(i'I'o ~. lIT ~o 
<ft. ~~ ;i' <TT ~ 'IT'IITll';;r <lil: it ;;.r 
;.fttff ~ 'fiTIt 'I>U ~a- ~ .r triVTn 
.'f;T ~ ~ ~. 1 ~«il; m1f ~;1If 

'!f~ ..r.r ifif ~ <ftri'i I!iT 'l"IT<f ~. 
<rr;;rr{ ~ 1 ~ q'Itf "') mm;rTl!' it; 
~" 'f;T ~ lfffifT ~ ~ 1 m it; 
~ ~ 'lilt lI~r 'It.f pr 1 1ft?; 
if 'l'r.ft 1fT' 'I\' lIT 'aim if 'I1<'it 1fT' 
,,;n;~ t f'l\' q: ill ~ m 
.gt1: >rft orit 1 mm if om: ~T 
>rft orit, m;n if 1ft ~~T ~ ~ .mr 
>rft orit 1 ~'li!;jofi;;it 'lit ~ ~ 
~ ~ t !if; ~T m;:zrr.r ~ 'ITt if om 
w;n:m ~ ",", <Tlf ~ ~~ 
.",1' 1 

~ ~r ;;mrr ~ !if; ~ ~ ~<T 
~ §t 1 i'l'i "!II ht.r it; itoT 'I\'~ ;rTl!' 

~ t' 1 lTiI' ~~ Ifl<l ~ !if; w.>:m 
$" ;r ~ ~ <l1'IT 1fn:I !if; 
~ ~ q~ orit j{1 1 ~~ 
~ f~T ~~1'fI' ~ 'lIlT t 1 

Ministers 

~'l\';rit~'I\'1:i'ITjf'l\'~ 
;;.r ~T <I1IT6l 'lit ~T ,~or 

"" ~ !if; ~ m<i '!iT ;ofurr h'i f'" m<i 
~ 0/'lITiI it; ~ m 1 it ~ 'I'i'im 
firm ~ lTiI' ill ~ ~!if; {if ~;mr) 
'Ift~f~~ IIPR m l.'!'J 
q"( lI'1m' 'm ~ ill ~ ~ ~~ 
~ it; <m i\' m: ~', ~'I\';r it ~ ~'I" 
~it;;ffi\'~~tfil;m<i 
~Tif;ij"f1I'm:I«T~.m:~~ 

f~~lfif;'~i\'lfi'1f~lfi'1f~ 
;m: ~ i1:~ .n.r ~ or) fiI; mft ~ 
q"( ~TiF ~ ~ ~A "" wm I«T ~ 
tl 

1. hrs. 

~ <IiI ... <I .. ,,: 'Ii ~ fll<'fiiT 
'ITf~ 1 

~ tlih.h ...... : m ~,.r fifOr 
~~q:~""fit;m<i'lit ~ 
fir.rtTr 1 'A'lf m<i q "" ~ ! 1 
1j;i ~ ~, '!,If lir.r.t ~ ~ 
torr ~ 1 

,,~ ~: q'Itf .~ ~, 

~ ~ iliff fir.rtTr 1 

~ (IiI ... ( ...... : im ;rTl!' r.rvr 
t 1 U'It'T'If<T it fimm ~ "IT 1 

'Ii f~ mrr "" m<i. ~ fit; ~ 
1l1'l'i'r~flm1lr1 ~;f\;;rit'f;T Iil'I\'r 
~~I 

P1'Ifir ~ : ~;jofi ~ ~ ;;rT 
m1I' mr <IT qm;T ~ ~ ~ 1 
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• 1 (I~"'(I"" : ~ tt ~ IITiI'a'T I 
'l~Qr~itm,9;I1'<I'~ ~'R 
,pi[ qR 1!.t ~ ~ I it( ~ PlfIlI' 
'II1r.rt! I ~ mcrm f~ lIlT I 

w~~:9;I1'<I'IIIT";;fio 

omt, >tr<'f ~ mr (1fT I 

~I 

~I 

.) UitSIfU'l'" : 1ft{ iT~ 'q'PlfIlI' ~ 
f>tr"ll"l'fiI"llrm~'lfiI!If~ 
'Itt it€t ~ I 

Shrlmatl Renn Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): May I know when the 
Prime Minister will be replyine to 
the debate? Will he be replying to-
morrow or on Friday? If that is 
known, then We can understand how 
much more time is left. 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic EnerlY (Shrt Lal Bahadur 
ShastrI): On Friday. 

Shrimatl Beau Chakravartty: That 
means the whole of tomorrow is 
available for this debate to continue. 

Mr. Chalrmaa: It would be possible 
to accommodate both or them tomor-
row. 

eft ,,11f: ~~, f.r;r 17 
~) it ~ lffiIR '!iT ~ f.!i'tT 
I!IT~~ tt'l!"r~~1 "'~'III'T~ 
~ fit;l!fi'q"lfr<f'r.;fr.Rlf;T~~ 
ftrm? ~~i¢l"~~~ fir; 
;;it SffitR ~ ~ .mr ~ 
~ ~iIlf;T iITIf ~ mr ~1fT I 1m 
iITIf ~ ft;rIrr tm, ~ ~ ;rnvr..,.....-r 

~~I 

Mr. ChaIrman: You will get your-
chance tomorrow. Please resume your 
seat. Let us hear the Home Minister-
now. 

The Minister of Home Allalrs (Shri 
Nanda): Mr. Chairman, Sir, it was. 
well known that the Opposithn would 
not show any indulgence to this Gov-
ernment-whatever may have hap-
pened in the past. It was anticipat-
ed that our friends on the othet· side 
will pounce upon any little thing, any' 
little flaw on the part of the Govern-
ment and th~y will not be prepared 
I'l ignore the smallest imperiection or 
deficiency. That anticipation has come 
true. The No-Confidence Motion is' 
an embodiment of that attitude. 

.. The Opposition is w,lcome to bring 
up Qnd criticise any imperfection or 
deficiency of the c;..;,vernmenl. We are 
prepared to be judged by exacting 
standards. We would oursolves earn-· 
estly apply to ourselves even morc 
exacting standards. 

In this period of three montns the 
Opposition has not allowed any grass 
to gMw under its feet. Whatever it 
could lay hands upon, whatever it 
could get hold of-including the hon. 
Member who spoke before me-it has 
hurled at the Government. Instead of 
what would normally be the material,. 
the basis for a N')-confldence Motion-
something of grave consequence-
something for which the Govcrnment 
can be held to be responsible ... 

An Han. Member: Food crisis. 

Shrl Nanda .... the Opposition has 
taken advantage of S'lme temporary 
difficulties in the food situation 
which are being resolved. 

Shrl Ram Sewak Yadav: Is it a 
temporary one? For the last 17 years 
we are facing It. 

Shrl Nanda: This is all what they 
could confront the Governm~nt with 
In the No-confidence Moti')n. Why 
has there to be such a hurry? It is: 
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because they are afraid that if they 
miss this opportuni ty in course of 
time, i,?, the months fuat are coming, 
they wlll not be having anything more 
weighty or anything more substantial 
for raising their opposition or for 
bringing forward a N o-oonfidence 
Motion. I am sure that even this 
Slender material on which they are 
basing their case is not going to be 
available to them hereafter. 

The situation, I am sure, is going to 
get better and better. They will have 
no further opportunity of this kind. 
I speak with conviction and confi-
dence. It is not surprising that some 
of the members would magnify 
out of all proportion. I am not 
surprised at it if the hon Mem-
ber Dr. Lohia does that. B~t I am 
thinking of another hon. Member woo 
is not here now, my han. friend 
Acharya Kripalani. He is a Gandhian 
and we come from the same fold. He 
was a senior member and I was a very 
junior member. We were taught that 
we should eschew exaggeration. Th..re 
was plenty of it in his speech. He 
always mixes satire with serious 
utterances and one does not know 
what is what. Beneath that 
veneer of humour there is always an 
under-current of bitterness, and that 
is possibly answerable for the kind of 
things that fell from his mouth. 

Hearing the speeches of some han. 
Members one would be led to believe 
that all this period of 17 years in this 
country has been just wasted com-
pletely and no good has come out of 
it. This is exaggeration. Thls is 
magnifying thing. hundred-fold and 
out of proportion. As I ssid, this i. 
far from truth. There are, of course, 
Iigure. that I can cite showing the 
growth of various sectors of economy 
in this country during the Plans. I 
do not want to take up the time f.l! 
the HoUSe in citing many statistics, 
but it is very well known that agri-
culture, which has been greatly talkell 
about here, during the period o( the 
Firat and Second Five Year Plans re-
1083 (Al) I.BD-I. 

MinUter. 
gistered an increase in production by 
46 per cent. The increase in the case 
of industries during the two Plans Is 
95 per cent. Its significance will be 
realisc~ .when it is understood what 
the poslhon at the initial period was-
a period of handicaPs and struggles. 
When We made a start. therd was a 
swamp of stagnation, which had to be 
cleared and the ground had to be pre-
pared for economic and social recon-
struction. It is in that perspective 
that we have to judge the perforrn-
ance of this country during the Plans. 
We have made big strides in alll'icul-
ture, irrigation and power industl:y 
specially machine-building 'and othe; 
basic industries; there has been en-
ormous cxpansif.ln of social services 
especially education; much more SO of 
technical education. To give an eX-
ample, the number of students who 
were admitted to the engineering col-
leges at the -beginning of the First 
Plan was 10,000. At the end f.lf the 
Second Plan it was nearly 40,000. I 
hope hon. Members will understand 
and realise the significance of these 
figures. Our engineers are able to 
perform big and complex industrial 
tasks. These high skills are not ob-
tained in a day. They are the foun-
dations of the progress f.lf this country 
in days to come. Apart from that, the 
signs of progress-the evidence-is 
scattered all over the country_very-
where. Can we not see that? ThIs 
is the achievement of the nation, not 
of a party. Let Us not belitUe our 
OWn achievements before OUr peopld 
and people outside. 

The foundations have been laid for 
a much more rapid progress in the 
country in future. It takes much 
greater effort to lay the foundations; 
the results are not visible immediate-
ly-soon; it takps time. But, then, the 
structure and the superstructure will 
rise more quickly. This is what is 
happening in the oountry. 

The record of progress of this 
nation, in comparable conditions, 
should say will be lome thin" for 
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[Shri Nanda] 
which We can derive some amount of 
satisfaction. Maybe, it is wholly In-
adequate considering our needs-the 
needs of this country, the growing 
population-and we should certainly 
make more vig<lrous eft'orts, and what-
ever stands in the way of more rapid 
progress should be removed. There 
have been impediments and they have 
been removed. Let us remember, all 
these have to be carried through 
while preserving the democratic 
values and the democratic framework. 
This is an important feature of the 
economic history of this country 
durin. these years. 

Among the principal counts of 
charges of the oppositiOn against the 
Government, food figures profus~lv 
In spite of the fact that there was a 
special debate and the foolod policy of 
the Government was approved and 
adopted by an overwhelming majority. 
This word "majority" brinp to my 
mind an observation made by the hon. 
Memb~r, Shri· Hiren Mukerjee. In 
a moment of self-forgetfulness, he 
used the word "brute majority". Sir, 
I· have great admiration for his elo-
quence. He is a cultured man, fami-
liar with the deUghts of good litera-
ture. But it seems at that time he 
departed from that dignity in his 
choice of words and phrases, which 
does not bear elegance of his usual 
eloquence. 

18.15 Ian. 

Instead <If dubblnl the majority of 
this Government as a brute majority, 
he should think of another word. 

Shri Solaald (Kaira) : He should 
speak a little louder. We cannot hear 
him. 

ShrI Nanda: How did this majority 
eome about? 

All BOD. Member: The Gonda way. 

ShrI Nanda: Have we any respect 
for the people Of this country? I say 
this majority was produced by the 
votes of millions of people of this 
COWl try, millions of men aDd women 
Of this country, by the ways and pro-
cesses of democracy. The present 
majority is not just a chance occur-
ance. With the help of the votes of 
crores of pe<>ple of this country, citi-
zens of this land, this majority has 
materialised at every General Election 
three times. And this was by the free 
exercise of the franchise which our 
people had. Do friends on the other 
side imagine that by this kind of 
tactics, including that adopted by the 
hon. Member, Dr. Lohia~e has been 
talking Ilf some kind of permutation 
and combination which will possibly 
plaCe him on some hiiber p"destal-
they would be convertinl their mino-
rity into a majority and our .majo-
rity into a minority? This is a legi-
timate aspirafun of any Opposition; 
but they have little chance as far 
ahead as we can see. Why? Because 
theirs is a wholly negative role and 
futile approaches to the people, in-
cluding these bandhB. this bandh and 
that bandh-everything. is bandl •• 
Those who only think Of ba • .dh can 
never go forward or take this coun-
try forward 

The Mlnlster of BehabWtation (Shri 
T7ap): They are moribund. 

Shri Nalllla: These futilities wUl 
not take them anywhere. A No-
confidence Motion has certain serious 
implications. There has to be some 
reality about a No-confidence Motion. 
The assumption is that the party or 
parties In the Opposition are prepar-
ed or are In a position or would be 
In a positilln to produce an altematlve 
government which can do better than 
this Government. 

ShrI A. P. laID: No; they cannot. 

Some Bon. Members: Never. 
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Shrl Nuda: What are these par-
ties? Is it at aU possible? I, 
that within the range of possibility? I 
have got IIOme figures. There Is not 
a shadow of a possibility of that kind. 
All the votes of the Opposition parties 
combined will not produce a Majo-
rity-I am talking of votes, seats 
apart. What kind <If combination is 
this? You cannot make a plus one 
and a minus one equal to two; plus 
one and minus one is equal to zero. 
That is what they are. 

Take, for instance, one of the par-
ties, namely, the Communists. . There 
are ~v)me very amiable persons am-
ong them and sometimes I woader 
how they have strayed into that. camp. 
There is probably something which is 
hurting us when We see them. Why 
is it that they do not think this coun-
try to be good enough f<lr them to give 
their whole loyalty to it? Why? 

Shrl Rallumanthalya: Answer. 

ShrI N8.Ilda: There are wible and 
invisible strings whieh tie them to 
certain seats of power outside. 

An BOil. Member: Answer. 

Shrl M. L. Dwtvedi (Hamirpur): 
There is nO answer. 

Shrt Nanda: Therefore, this coun-
try will never place its trust, its des-
tiny in the hands of these people be-
cause in thoir hands surely indepen-
dence will Ihrink and shrivel and 
freedom will vanish and evaporate. 
That is what will happen. Therefore. 
how can they expect ever to become 
a government of this country? But 
there is one helpful change in their 
nnlu. There are the rightists ud 
there are the leftist.. Of course, in 
each faction there II a vast amount of 
spectrum of ideological shades. But 
it is a very healthy development 
(Interruption,). So far as the leftists 
are concerned, I do not know who re-
presents them here. They have no 
mooring. which can Unk them with 
this land, this couniry, and they YIilI 

Minister. 
drift away. There will be no trace 
left of them in this ocean at 
Indian humanity. As tar u tha 
rightists are concerned-it may 
be impertinent tor me to give 
any advice to tloem; I speak in all 
humility-let them not shed an iota at 
their socialism; let them assert posi-
tively their break with extra-territo-
rial faith. Let them be assimilated 
in the delll<lCracy of this country. They 
can become a great factor for pro-
gress of this land. But, as it is, they 
will be neither here nor there. 

Then, regarding the Samyukta So-
cialist Party . . . 

Shrl Wren Muket1ee: May I ralse 
a point in regard to this question of 
extra-territoriality .. . (Interrup-
tions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let 
me hear. 

Sbrl Wren Muket1ee: Sir, over and 
'lver again, this question of i'xtra-
territoriality comes up. If extra-
territoriality-very difllculty word to 
pronounce-implies that any "c~tion ~t 
our people Including us here In thls 
House, have loyalties outside this 
country which guide their C'mduct, It 
is a fantastic d!stortion of the tacts. 
It so happens that the communist 
movemmt is an international move-
ment of an ideology which is interna-
tional just as the ideol<>l(Y 'lf demo-
cracy' 18 also international and Mr. 
Nanda may take it from me, if be 
cares to do so. that there is no ques-
tion of extra-territorial devotion al far 
as the Communist Party, left or nlht 
or certre, is concerned. 

Sllri Nan4a: I did not use the word 
'loyal'y'. I said, extra-territorial faith 
and he I. himoelf saying the .ame 
thing. 

Then, as relard! the Samyukta 
Socialist Party, with all the past that 
has gone Into the making of this 
Party of which our friend there now 
rema1n3 out. . . 

...,. '(nt ~ ~ :~:q ~ 
~~iftrif I 
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Shri Nulla: This Party is a warn-
ing of what those who profess 
socialism should avoid. It is a story 
of wasted opportunities and a mockery 
of meaningful effort towards loeialist 
goals. It Is a symbOl of instability in 
Indian politic!. 

Other Partie. are not at all In line 
with the aspirations of this country 
and I need no! say very much about 
them. The Swat1lntra Party, Sir, is a 
freak of Indian politics. Its emergence 
reminds us of the fact that life have 
still not done away with certain 
ves'iges of feudalism, that vested 
interests have It ill a hold in this 
country ... 

Shrimatl Rena ChakravarUy: Very 
much so, especially your Party. 

Shri Nulla: . . .and some people 
lOVe to look backward rather than 
forward. 

lUSh .... 

Their presence here, that iI, the pre-
sence of the Members of the Swatan-
tra party is a measure of our unfinish-
ed tasks. They will have to trans-
form themselves out of all recognition, 
to become a political force at all. 
When I talk of the Swatantra Party, I 
nust say that I was not present when 
be hon. Member Shri M. R. Masani 
<poke, who continues to remain absent 
now ... 

An BOIl. Member: It was Shri 
Dandekar who spoke. 

Shri Naalla: No; I am talking of 
Shri M. R. Masani who first spoke in 
the foOd debate. He used some very 
choice and delectable phrases about us 
and about me particularly, such as 
'old defender' 'guilty man' and so on. 
Among them there are good and intel-
ligent persons. They have started-
because they thought that once a new 
party started it must start 'at the be-
ginning of history, therefore, they 
started somewhere around Adam 
Smith ..• 

Shrl A. P. Jain (Tumkur): Not 
Adam Smith, but Adami 

Shri Nanda .... and they have not 
yet got away from it. I am sure they 
will see light some day. 

But I was saying something about 
Shri M. R. Masani and about what he 
said about us. I s)!.all not pray for 
redemption from this state of sin to 
which he has consigned me, in order 
to be launched into the paradise of 
free enterprise. I am not going to be 
launched Into the paradise of free en-
terprise. As for himself, I hope that 
Shri M. R. Masani who has recanted 
his faith once will be able to recant it 
again. 

As far as the structure Of political 
lite in this country is concerned, all 
Opposition Parties, as I indicated 
before, can get together only for some 
kind of a negative gesture as they 
have done now, But that is all. They 
have no confidence in one another. 

Shrl Saren4ranath Dwlve4y (Kend-
rapara): Have an analysis of your 
own party. 

Shri Nuda: Theretore, the combin-
ed impact of all that they can do and 
say will be nothing at all so far as 
the policies of this nation are concern-
ed; they are bound to cancel one 
another. 

Therefore, with great humiUty, 
again speaking to the hon. Members, 
I would say that they must have pati-
ence, they must understand the con-
tent that they have to liVe with the 
fact that for a long time Congress will 
remain the sheetanchor of democracy 
and the hall-mark of stability in this 
country, the only political force which 
can save this country trom chaos. 

Hon. Members in this House, mOlt 
Of them do not want that chaos. 
There may be some who may have 
some lurking desire their hearts and 
who might welcome if such a situation 
might arise. 
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Shrl Nanda: People who have 
nothing at all to tie them to life, and 
who are disillusioned because every-
body has left them and who therefore 
have nothing really to live for, can 
afford to say that. 

am reminded of 8hri J. B. 
Kripalani again in this context. He 
reminded Us of the days when 
Gandhiji raised the banner of revolt 
against the British Government. He 
was talking in the same strain, 
namely 'revolt'. But the fact is that 
the Congress Government was ready 
to take over power froll! the British 
Government. . 

I ask my hon. friend opposite 
whether he really wants this I1C1dbCld 
for the purpose of putting this whole 
country into a state of ruin and a 
state of chaos which wlli follow. He 
is talking of the happiness of the 
masses of the country. If chaos comes, 
then for Ila'U' yearl there will be no 
peace no freedom and no progress 
for a country which goes into that 
state once. So, let us try to av"id 
that state altogether. 

What will happen? Here the situa-
tion is not such that anyone of them 
can take over. Let me flot be mis-
understood. I am noU ruling out 
criticism, trenchent criticism of allY 
faults of the Government. It is obvious 
-I must confess-that the Congrels 
has developed certain symptoms of 
ill-health. But the Congress also 
posselses an enormous reserve of 
vitality. (A~ Hon. Members No.> 
The Congress has an enormous 
capacity for self-repair and leIt-
regeneration. I am sure that the 
Congress will make itself fitter and 
and fitter to shoulder the burdens of 
the nation. 

In spite of many hours given to it 
in the discussion food has again 
figured very prominently. It has been 
a recurrent theme. But the Minister of 
Food and Agriculture dealt with this 
prob]em with remarkable candor. In 
some quarters, it was misunderstood . 
He made an objective presentation of 
the facts. He has expressed his sense 
of conftdence that all the .teps which 
are necessary are being taken to rectify 
the situation and to prevent Ita recur-
rence. Let us believe him. He has 
come to the House with utter frl1nk-
ne.s and, therefore, thia also haa to 
be accepted that we are In command 
of the situation; the situation is not 
slipping out of our hands. 

Why is it that we have had to face 
this situation at all? Nobody can dpny 
that it is a diftlcult altuallon for 
many people In the country; II cannot 
be taken lightly at aU. Why has it 
arisen? I will explain briefty. H"n. 
Members \WIO are fll'lllUiar with figure. 
and statistics of agriculture would be 
quite wve of the fact tbat there are 
very sharp UP' and downs in a,..l-
cultural production. This I. due to the 
vagaries of nature. We haVe had the 
experience of a 12 per cent increase 
in agricultural "roductlon in one 
year, the next year 2 per cent and In 
the third year a minus. Like that 
this has been happening. But In both 
th" Five Year PlBnl, the First and 
thl' Second-the whole of it-lhe ,ood 
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and the bad together-gavt us a 
very considerable move forward. ~ut 
it is very unfortunate that the last 
three successive years were excep-
tknrally bad. Taking the produe .• ion 
of these three years, therl: har bpen 
no increase at all; there has been a 
shght decline. And the cumuilltive 
elYect of this will be felL; It cannot 
be escaped, with all that we may do. 

The average inc!"!ase in agrirult'lfal 
pl'f>duction during the "re·/ious ten 
years was 'simple aveerage rat!' of 
nearly 4 per cent. In the last three 
years, we have put more inputs into 
agriculture. Therefore, even if we 
might not have looked forward~:I 8 
higlt.er rate than ~ per cent, at l~~st 
we should have had 4 per cent. There-
fore, It is something else, something 
not under our control. 

BOIl. Member: Defective 
pl~"ning. 

SIIrI N .... : We put more ferti-
lisers; we have given more irrigat;on. 
All that has been done, and It.U -,his 
i. the result. My explanauon IS that 
it is obvious that in the C')urse of 
OUr forward march, We h,lYe ,',ruck a 
bad patch. This is, therefore, a testing 
tim!: for the nation. A naUon 0I.I'0W8 
when it is able to face a diftlcult 
sltu.:tion with determmauo'l JI'1d 
fortitude. This country will succeed 
i:l weathering this storm. 

There Is one other matter wb; .. h 
...... emph.liled frequently-'.lte 
polJtlcs of the Government. Cbao'feB 
"'erp levelled at the present G:niUll-
ment that the policies of tbe l.te 
Prime Minllter were being diluted 
alln undermined, As If deUberately ta 
1311d some kind of colour to the IUS-
picion, the Swatantra Party-what wal 
LIe provocation for them? -b:l\'e 
expressed their grati1lcati04 that 
tlt.,re has been a 'hift in their dinr-
tion. Both these a .. umptlon. are 
wrong. One il wishful thinking, and 
the o1Iter II pure alarmllm. Both 
..... d Into simple .... ords materialiaa-
tlon of their own unfounded hopes 

and fears. I may say that it is for the 
Prime Minister and he will apeak 
with even greater authority, but I 
know his mind, I know wbat is 
being done In thiI Government, aT 
I can declare that we adhere stead-
fastly to tbe precious legacy Inherited 
from Pandit Jawabarlal Nebru. Let It 
be clear. It is not just because these 
policies are associated with the nBme 
of the late Prime Minister. Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru built up these 
policies; they were built up by him 
because these policies were the !DOSt 
suitable, most easential, almOlt quite 
inevitable for the good of this nation. 
It is not Jawaharlal Nehrus' policy, It 
is the nation's policy, and there can 
be no other policy for this country. 
This applies both to the Internal and 
external affairs of the country. 

But I may say one thing. Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru avoided extremes. 
He was severely practical in his out" 
look, always keeping an aye on wbat 
was feasible and what was not 
feasible. I have here an extract from 
one of his speeches made wben he 
moved the resolution re,arding the 
Second Five Year Plan in tbe Lok 
Sabba on 23rd May, 1956. He says: 

''Now, we bave said that our 
objective is a socialistic pattern 
of society. I do not propose to 
deftne precisely what loeiallsm In 
this context means, because .... e 
would wish to avoid any doctri-
naire thinking, any rigid thinking, 
because even in my life T have 
seen the world chan,e so much, 
I haVe seen so many other 
changes. that I do not want to 
conIIne my mind to any rilld 
doctrine." 

And he said: 

"One has always to remember 
that the primary funetlon of a 
growing society Is to produce 
more wealth. Otherwise, It will 
shrink, it will not grow, Dnd you 
will have nothing to dis-
tribute." 
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Some of the few filings that the 
hon. Member, Dr. Lohia, saYI on 
occasions are sound and good. In the 
course of the discuaaion on the food 
situation, he said that at thiI junc-
ture what is required more is Baclal-
ist production and not s!ICialist 
distribution. I heard him say that, I 
have tr8D8lated Into Enliilillt what he 
said in Hindi. That is wha, euetly 
has to be kept in view. 

In this cOlUlectlon, again the 
Swatantra Party is very peculiar. 
They have taken for granted that our 
past policies were wrong and lome 
departure Is now beln& made. They 
have a special grouse aBalnst heavy 
industries and the public seeu.r. 
Swatantra economics is misconceived. 
Our ditftculties are not due to our 
PI.n. They are there in spite of the 
advantage of planned development 
thtlt we have had during these 'lears. 
They talk, of poverty. Can we hope to 
abolish poverty and ~o , .. ~ rio! of our 
dependence On for.usn aid without 
the help of a powl!rfui impetus to 
oevelopment which comes from the 
plans? There are now growing 
lIeeds of a growing 1l0ll'llatlon, and 
th~n there is the problem of emplny-
ment which is forgotten when the 
8watantra economists think only of 
consumer goods, as if it is a static 
population. The population grows, and 
it i. not only food th@y want, b'lt 
alao employment. How are we ,oing 
to give them employment? In one 
year four million more Bre coming IntD 
the labDur force, and at least three 
million have to be put in non ..... !-
culture, thoup this is bad, because 
have to be thrown back into alri-
culture, thou,h this is bad, because 
already the preSlUre on land Ia very 
heavy. It would only mean further 
depreslin, the standards of livinl 
of the people who are eDla,ed in 
a&rleulture. 

And then, there are also the needs 
of defence and that can only be met 
out of sustained development of 
industry. Then there are consumer 
industries. If modern techniques have 
to be applied to the prDductioni of IO(Ids 

MinisteTs 
and services, machinery on an iDCreas~ 
in& scale has to be obtained. Can we 
alford to ,0 on importing machines? 
The problem of foreign exchange 
would be formidable; it is just impos-
si·ble. We have, therefore, to create 
the capacity to produce machines m 
this country even for the purpose of 
providing consumer gODds to an 
increasing number of people in the 
country. 

The hon. Members said someUUng 
about steel. I thought hon. 8hri 
Dandekar Was a brilliant administra-
tor and a good economist. Possibly 
the contagion of 8watantra has aome-
how damped his mind also and he lIlY. 
that We can afford to import steel but 
not food, as if the two have any CDm-
parison. We do not want either food 
Or steel to be imported in this coun-
try. There is no need now "to Import 
steel. 4.5 million tons will be the 
additional production. HDw many 
hundreds of lakhs will be needed to 
import that? It is not also a surplus 
commodity like wheat in America. 

Then, there was the onset of emer-
gency also which has an intimate 
bearing on the situation. When the 
Emergency arose the need for 
.trengthenlng our .defences came up. 
Of CDurse, this obligation was accept-
ed 'bY the naUon cheerfully. But it 
involved a large expenditure and a 
very large draft on our material 
resources. This had to be done for 
the sake of the integrity of the coun-
try, for the preservation al its sovere-
ignty and security. This had to be 
done and the price had to be paid. A 
decision was taken then not to curtail 
development, when we were entering 
upon a larger commitment on account 
of these developments. This had Its 
consequences. When people ask Us to 
do this and that and that also, then 
the consequences flow from it. The 
defence expenditure rose to enormous 
figure.. Compared to the dellci t 
financing, it Is an enDrmous figure and 
when that comes into the ecDnomy, 
certainly the people of India have to 
fa~e the cansequences of It although 
we must try to see that they are 
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[Shri Nandal 
mitigated to the utmost extent possi-
ble. For the Swatantra neither 
defence, nor development is necea-
sary. 

I have now to come to one or two 
matters which concerned me as Home 
Minister. 

Shri Kapur Slqh (Ludhiana): Has 
he finished with Swatantra?. (Inte~
ruption •. ) 

8hri Naada: 'lbere are so many 
absurd things there that I may 
exhaust the whole hour and yet not 
be done with it. 

Then, frequent references were 
made to .... 

An HOD. Member: Sadachar. 

Shrl NaDda: Han. Member is 
quite right ... Sadachar. I hope 
the han. Member realises that it is a 
good word for him, for all of us. This 
topic cropped up now and then. I may 
submit to you and to the House, Sir, 
that there should be no tendency 
either to exaggerate or to minimise 
things but we must face the aituation 
as it is and light it. I will not enter 
into any comparison with other coun-
tries. Even a little corruption here is 
bad for us; it is a drag on our economic 
and social progress. It creates 
risks for the stabilitY-I asy 
deliberately-and security of the 
nation. That is my understanding of 
the situation. In this connection, I 
would like to refer to a statement 
which I made sometime ago, and I 
would read a few lines on that, so that 
my own attitude is made clear. I said 
in that statement on 7th May, 1964: 

"Our people are prone to exag-
geration of their own faults. Very 
often the picture of corruption is 
overdrawn. There are many Gov-
ernment servants whose careers 
are free from any taint of corrup-
tion, applying even the strictest 
test. It is also true that not every 

businessman has recourse to disho-
nest ways, and it is demoralis-
ing for the nation that because of 
the lapses of a few, sweeping 
statements shOUld be made about 
persons in political life generally." 

That is a very clear and catelorical 
statement. 

Han. Members were impatient: they 
wanted that I should say something 
about Sadachar Samiti. It has filured 
rather too prominently inside and out-
side this House. Let us look at things 
in their proper perspective (IntelTUp-
tion). In the first place, may I say 
that I do not lay any claim to be the 
initiator of this anti-corruption cam-
paign? The credit for setting it in 
motion goes to the Prime Minister; 
right or not, whatever it is, he set in 
motion this campaign when he was the 
Home Minister. Was it not he, as 
Home Minister, who announced the 
appointment of a committee on pre-
vention of corruption in 1962 with 
wide terms Of reference coveriDi all 
aspects of this question. (IntelTUp-
tion). 

'" (I"'iii('.,·«: ~ ~, 
ftlt"iSJTol'~~~1 

,",,!If qm ; ~ 'liT ~ 'I'm 

'"""" ~ ~ M~ <iii' ft!ll1'f"" 
~ ~ i'lTl 

Shrl NIIDd&: All this trouble sial t-
ed and this Samiti is the off-shoot of 
that, because, one of the recommen-
dations was to have something based 
on the circumstances of the country, 
the social climate of the country. (I ..... 
t.,....,.ption) . It is a good trun., any-
way. Previous to this also, various 
steps had been taken to deal with this 
problem. It is not that the Govern-
ment was entirely negligent about 
these things. The Prevention of Cor-
ruption Act had been passed in 1947', 
and in 1955 an Administrative Vigi-
lance Diviaion was set up in the 
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and in 1955 an Administrative Vigi-
lance Diviaion was set up in the 
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Home Ministry, to provide the neces-
sary drive, direction and co-ordina-
tion. This was in addition to the Spe-
cial Police Establishment whioh had 
been functioning for nine years. It 
was felt in 1962 that a more compre-
hensive review of the situation was 
necessary. The years 196Z--1964 
marked the beginning of the systema-
tic and many sided elfort by Govern-
ment in ensuring the highest standards 
of integrity in administration. It 
can be claimed without exaggeration 
that in no other period had 10 much 
effort been directed towards the 
achievement of this objective. 

Han. Members have been asking 
questions about the Santhanam Com-
mit.tee's report. I can assure them 
that most of the recommendations of 
this committee have been adopted. I 
may mention a few. A Central Vigi-
lance Commission, with wide powers, 
was set up: something which has no 
parallel anywhere-the Government 
surrendering its own powers in the 
hands of a judicial person for this 
purpose. The Commission is autho-
rised to undertake the enquiry into 
any transaction in which a public 
servant is suspected or alleged to have 
acted for an improper purpose. 
Other steps haVe also been taken, and 
they are necessary, because punishing 
the guilty is not a complete answer 
to the problem. A comprehensive ap-
proach is necessary. No single remedy 
will suffice. The preventive aspect is 
certainly very important. I referred 
to the administration. I believe per-
sonally that 50 per cent. or at least 
half-it is very difficult to give a pre-
cise percentag~f the evil could be 
liquidated by adminis'rative reform. 
Administrative delays are a prolific 
source and various opportunities arise 
in thc course of procedUre, etc., which 
can be dealt with and overcome by 
having ",course to necessary reforms 
in this dir~ion. Therefore, as I men-
tioned in the House this morning, 
various other things have been done. 

The han. Member wanted to know 
what was the idea. He is usociated 

Ministers 
with one of these ideal. Four teams 
are at work now-a member from the 
Minis~ry, a member from the Depart-
ment of Administrative Reforms, a 
member from the CBI and an han. 
Member of Parliament. One of them 
is Mr. Mathur. Various Ministries 
ha vc been taken. The question is 
asked, what is the time-limit? The 
question of time-limit does not arise. 
We do not want a report; we want 
action. Go ahead and whatever you 
find is necessary io be done· now, it 
should be immediately implemented. 
This way we are going to deal with all 
those Ministries. 

The Government Servants' Conduct 
Rules and the Discipline and Appeal 
Rules are under revision particularly 
On the recommendations made by the 
Commission. An extensive amend-
ment is being made to the law and 
procedure relating to corruption and 
a Bill for the purpose is being cur-
rently introduced. The Central 
Bureau of Investigation has been 
strcngthened. About concrete results, 
I will just cite one fllUre. During 
1963 'he Spe-ial Police Establishment 
Division took up 1356 cases of brtbery, 
corruplion, misappropriation and other 
dishonest practices by public ser-
vants, corresponding to the figure of 
1134 in 1962. I may say that the num-
ber of convictions that have been ob-
tained in cases loing to courts is very 
high and it is a very gratifying fea-
ture. 

There is one thinl about this mat-
ter of anti-corrup'ion, which han. 
Members will be keen I should tell 
them something about, and that Is the 
various recommendations concerning 
people in hilh places. These re,'om-
mendation. have been carefully exa-
mined and I cannot say immediately all 
the details. A code of conduct for the 
Ministers has been worked out, which 
touches various important matter! 
concerning the Ministers, as for exam-
ple, the Whole Question of declaration 
of assets to the Prime Minister, any 
association with business which has 
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anything to do with the Government 
aDd various other things. There may 
be another occasion to deal with. the 
details of that. The 0' her thing is 
if charges are levied, what is to be 
done? There was a recommendation 
made that 10 Members of Parliament 
or an Assembly should come forward 
and some procedure should be evolv-
ed, We have given very close th.ought 
to that and We have come to the con-
cillsiou that we should do better than 
what we are asked to do. Why should 
we wait for 10 Members to frame 
charges? That is going to be our at-
titude. We are not going to wait for 
that; it is not necessary even for I 
member to frame any charge. The 
momtn'. we know anything we will 
act. But We must understand that 
there is a tendency to make reckless 
and sweeping charges. So, something 
has got to be done about that also. 
If a person brings a charge; he must 
make an affidavit and if it is found 
that there is malice or it is unfound-
ed. and baseless, something should be 
done about-that also. But when the 
Prime Minister has taken upon him-
self to attend to these things imme-
diately, that 9hould be enough. He will 
use any instrument-whether it is the 
aeency in the Home Ministry or a Com-
mission of Inquiry Or having some kind 
of panel out of which he may choose 
certain names for this purpose. All 
these things will be open to him. 
We are to judge by the results. That 
is all that I can say. 

There was one thing about the han. 
Member Shrl Mukerjee. He may be 
angry with me, but he has been very 
kiDd to me and I thank him for the 
sentiment. eXpressed. But always, I 
feel, somehow he is out of place. He 
has said something about my colle-
quae not living tull support to the 
an·t!-corruptioll clrive. This is a free 
cowttry and this is a free party. There 
can be olitference of oplOlon about 
some mode or some method. But all 
in the party are behind the Govern-
ment in the anti-corruption campaign. 

Everyone of them and all my colle-
agues are behind it. So, far as the 
special reterence to West Bengal, the 
State from which my han. friend 
comes, is conceFlled, whatever else 
might haVe happened or not happened, 
one thing is true. It w8s,-his name 
was mentioned in a horrible cofttext 
by the han. Member and even though 
Shri Mukerjee did not mention his 
name he said that somebOdy was com-
ing in the way of the appointment of 
the sadachar samiti there-I must in. 
form him sin"e it has become neces-
sary to do so-the han. Member at 
this House, Shri Atulya Ghosh, himself 
helPed me in th.. tormation of the 
Sadachar Samiti in that State, found 
out the naDle of a retired Chief Justice 
of the High Court of West Bengal and 
suggested it. Therefore, I do not anti-
cipate that there could be any trouble 
from one quarter or another in this 
matter. 

An Ban. Member: Very clever. 

ShrI Nanda: Cleverness in a good 
cause. 

Sir, I have one or two other matters 
to which I would like to make a re-
ference. It was said that We are ap-
plying the Detence of India Rules and 
ali other weapons in our armoury. 

Shrl Maurya: D.I.R. was misused. I 
am a victim. 

lIfTWtq1 (~) :;tomrij;~ 
it; fin:r-~ it; ~ ito m{o ~o 
IfIfT ~ ~ fiI;ln? 

Shrl Mall1')'a: Four cases of DIR are 
manipulated against a little man like 
me. 

Shrl Nanda: In the ftrst place, the 
complaint was that while we used 
these weapons tor certain purposes, 
poUtkal etc.. we are not doing any-
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thing about the hoarders and profi-
teers. We haVe been very keen that 
the most vigorous action shOUld be 
taken for detecting these otrences and 
taking whatever action is possible. I 
may just give one figure. The num-
ber of persons arrested for hoarding 
and Pl'ofIteering under this law was 
nearly 4000. 4000 persona have been 
arrested and detained in diflerent 
parts .,f the country under various 
orders and laws relatin, to hoarding 
and profiteering. 

Shrlmatl Rena Cbakravartty: For 
how long have they been kept In 
detention? 

1lf)~~~:iI'l'I11rfil;cf.t 

f~ .r.r it ~? 

1lf)p"~1II1ft11f : ~ it ~~ 
fiI;alt it ? 

Ilf) ~If): mwr .-1ITifelr 
~"''f<I'~t 

Shrl NaDda: The Defence of India 
legislation has been there and it hu 
been used to deal with these anti-
social elements. 

Then, there is the other thing, the 
agitation regarding the food situation. 
In the press high figures have come 
about the number of persons arrested 
as if it is a big thing and a number of 
people have gone to jail. The large 
number meant notbiag. Just as it WBS 
a symbolic .atl/agar"", it was a 
symbolic arrest. 

Regarding food agitation. when once 
the stock of volunteers diminishes. 
dries out. to what expedients these 
people are driven to ,et volunteers 
for the purpOse of IGtl/czg1'Clha I will 
now narrate. I have ,ot information 
that there was a case where Govem-
ment took hold of some of the shop-
keepers for persistent default in the 
observance of the legal requirements. 
The merchants explained their diffi-
culties and they were released. On 
their return they met some SSP Bli-
t ators who assured them to ,et every 
shop-keeper released on condition that 
they join the demonstration of SSP, 
beease the number of volunteers for 
their agitation was dwindling. 

Ilf) ~ ~~: 11,~ ~t'lfl'ii'Tl'I' 
~, ~m."'" ~of;) lI'~t 'liorr ~11fT t 

Shri Koya: What is the source of 
your information? 

Sbrl Nuda: I will give it. 

Shri Sureadraaath Dwlved7: You 
know the tactics employed by the 
British Government. Do not go that 
way, the wrong way of looking at 
things. 

Mr. SpeHer: Would the hon. Minu-
ter like to continue now or tomorrow? 

A • ....... Memller: Tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: Let us hear him. 
There are so many voices that I can-
not hear him. 

Shri Na.a: Is it your .... ish that 
I should continue now? 

An boa. Member: What about Mr. Speaker: If he requires only 
Kerala? about ten minutes, he milht continue 

8hrl Nuda: In Kerala also the 
position was not different. But there 
have been cases, I must admit and 
acknowledge, of looting, destruction 
and forcible entry where people are 
certainly being detained for takina 
further action. If anybody does any 
pailluul of that kind, he will not be 
anowed to 'A seotfre •.... (lnterM/.p-
tions). 

now. 

Shri Naada: I dD not want to in-
trude UJ)On the time of the hon. 
Members tomorow. Perhaps, they 
would like to rebut some of the thing. 
that I have said. 

I would like to refer to one other 
thing about the emergencY, which 
was mentioned by the mover of tlte 
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motion also. I ask them: is it for fun 
tha~ we are spending all these big 
amounts on defence? Is it not a fact 
that we are trying to develop our 
defence potential and capacity, spen-
ding a very large slice of or resources 
and thereby putting our economy to 
the strain? If it is a fact, then It is 
a reality that there is some danger, 
there is some threat for which we are 
doing all that and putting our people 
to all that strain. If that reality is 
there, then there is no question of 
any necessity of further justification 
fOr the continuance of the emergency. 
In order to make effective prepara-
tions for defence we require those 
provisions, those powers. We require 
them for the purpose of effective 
operation of the defence arrangements; 
for nothing else. Internal peace in 
the country and law and order are 
also equally important for the sake of 
defence. 

17.05 hIS. 
Apart from what may happen as a 

consequence of some of the actions 
taken by them, for example, the clo-
sure of a whole industry on one day, 
we are told that prices increase, that 
production is not enough. If they will 
not scruple to give an order or ask 
the people, who are prepared to listen 
to them at the moment, to go on strike 
because they thought that they will be 
making some kind of a big effect, the 
people will not listen to them next 
time, 1 am sure. Does the whole 
textile 'industry in a centre like Bom-
bay being closed for a day as also 
various other industries mean any-
thing to production and prices or not? 
Those who know how marginal de1l-
ciences in the supply of a commodity 
lead to an extra-ordinary rise in price 
will tell you that it does. And then, 
they will come back and say. ''You 
are responsible for the rise in prices." 
They are responsible for the rise In 
prices. 

8hrl Nanda: I do not want to go 
into the merits but I may explain that 
any lock-out of that kind is as anti-
social as strike3 are. I do not stand 
for lock-outs. 

8hrl 8. M. Banerjee: Why did you 
not disclose the names of 30 members 
Of the Birla family? Wh¥ only Raj 
Kapoor's name was disclosed? 
Why did L. N. Birla come to Delhi? 
(Int.".Tuption) . 

Shr1 Nanda: I believe that hon, 
Member3 of the Opposition ..... . 

"'0 ~ ~~: ~Ifi 11:1 
f~ ;tt Uffi\'I' ~ <iiU;m: 'l'!'iI''T ~ I 
1!TftA; ~ "q;ft- <tu.m: ~ fOfll'T 
rn tl 

8hrl Nand.: I served the textile 
industry for 25 years as General 
Secretary of a trade union and I 
know more about the textile industry 
than the hon. Member .. (InteN'UptioIL) 
I believe that the hon. Members of 
the Opposition have had enough; 
therefore I would like to close. This 
debate has increased and heightened 
the confidence of the Government in 
its capacity to serve the people of the 
country well. The Government is 
sure to give a very good account of 
itself to the people of India and win 
their confidence in a much larger 
measure than before. Sir I have 
done. 

8hrl Kapur SIDCh: Sir may 1 put 
one question to him? 

Mr. Speaker: Questions can be put 
when the final is given. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Only one 
question. 

Shrl Kapur 8IDCh: Only one ques-
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: How can I allow so 
many questions? The House stands 
adjourned to meet again at 11 A.M. 
tomorrow. 
17.n hrs. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What about The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
the lock-outs? An EMC and Jay Engi- Eleven of the Clock On ThW'sdall. the 
Reerlng Works? Wh¥ did you become 17th September 1964IBhadra 26, 1886 
silent spectators? (Saka) . 
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time, 1 am sure. Does the whole 
textile 'industry in a centre like Bom-
bay being closed for a day as also 
various other industries mean any-
thing to production and prices or not? 
Those who know how marginal de1l-
ciences in the supply of a commodity 
lead to an extra-ordinary rise in price 
will tell you that it does. And then, 
they will come back and say. ''You 
are responsible for the rise in prices." 
They are responsible for the rise In 
prices. 

8hrl Nanda: I do not want to go 
into the merits but I may explain that 
any lock-out of that kind is as anti-
social as strike3 are. I do not stand 
for lock-outs. 

8hrl 8. M. Banerjee: Why did you 
not disclose the names of 30 members 
Of the Birla family? Wh¥ only Raj 
Kapoor's name was disclosed? 
Why did L. N. Birla come to Delhi? 
(Int.".Tuption) . 

Shr1 Nanda: I believe that hon, 
Member3 of the Opposition ..... . 
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8hrl Nand.: I served the textile 
industry for 25 years as General 
Secretary of a trade union and I 
know more about the textile industry 
than the hon. Member .. (InteN'UptioIL) 
I believe that the hon. Members of 
the Opposition have had enough; 
therefore I would like to close. This 
debate has increased and heightened 
the confidence of the Government in 
its capacity to serve the people of the 
country well. The Government is 
sure to give a very good account of 
itself to the people of India and win 
their confidence in a much larger 
measure than before. Sir I have 
done. 

8hrl Kapur SIDCh: Sir may 1 put 
one question to him? 

Mr. Speaker: Questions can be put 
when the final is given. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Only one 
question. 

Shrl Kapur 8IDCh: Only one ques-
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: How can I allow so 
many questions? The House stands 
adjourned to meet again at 11 A.M. 
tomorrow. 
17.n hrs. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What about The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
the lock-outs? An EMC and Jay Engi- Eleven of the Clock On ThW'sdall. the 
Reerlng Works? Wh¥ did you become 17th September 1964IBhadra 26, 1886 
silent spectators? (Saka) . 
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